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Sometimes the lifeless speaks and bears an eloquent message. It 
may be a sentiment, it may be an indescribable fascination or attraction that 
gives voice to the inanimate, yet sometimes it bears a message charged with 
a feeling which enraptures the souls of men and thrills them with high and 
noble ideals. 

It was only a few days ago that we saw an old sword, worn and 
rusty, sheathed in scabbard, but from its prison house of steel it whispered 
into the willing ear of its owner and worshipper, an eloquent message that 
was sweet to him and moved him as the wind sways the yielding tree. He 
loved the sword and kept it close_ to him as he journeyed on a railway train, 
and as he told what it said, to him, and the message it bore from the dying, 
his great heart swelled almost to the point of breaking. Around the story 
of this sword is woven the heart strings of a noble family. It was not a 
blade fresh from its maker, new and bright, but it had a history which is a 
part of the glorious life of the South. It was brought out in Richmond and 
its handle knew the hand of J. P. Stringfield as a familiar and heroic mas 
ter who bore it in many a struggle and held it high to his comrades on many 
a battle field as a rallying signal for the charge. Over the hills of Virginia 
and across its battle swept valleys; this blade was in the hand of the hero 
by day and close by his side by night with the blue sky overhead as a shel 
ter and the shining stars to guard this hero and many more heroes of a sleep 
ing army. It was at Mechanicsville. the great arena of death, that the sword 
flashed for the last time in the hands of this brave soul from the banks of 
Moore's Creek, where, in the long ago, patriots made glorious the field by 
mighty struggles and victory for the right. Lieutenant Stringfield was lead 
ing a charge toward the flaming heights when the messenger of death came. 
He fell at the feet of his brother, who was following him into the jaws of 
death. The wounded man saw that death was nigh and handing his sword 
to his brother, who was then a stranger to the mysteries of Grace. bade him, 
in a fast falling whisper, to follow the Captain of Nazareth and meet him 
as a victor in the triumphant march of the army of God. With this mes 
sage on his lips h'e left the field of death to become one of the great host of 
the redeemed. who sing as an eternal battle cry, "All Hail the Power of Je 
sus arne." The weeping brother caught up the fallen sword and from the 
fatal day of the battle at Mechanicsville to his death heard from that sword 
the pleading message of the dying hero. He cherished it. He loved it. He 
gave his heart to God and served him for thirty-five years. He too has been 
called into the great beyond and today the sword is the most valued treas 
ure of the surviving brother, 0. L. Stringfield, who is the hero of the Baptist 
womanhood of North Carolina. Fresh from the open grave of his brother he 
was bearing the sword to his home in Raleigh when we saw it. He held it 
tenderly, looked at it lovingly and when he spoke of its message and its his 
tory his soul was overwhelmed and the tears fell freely. He would not part 
with it, telling us that money could not buy it because it represented to him 
the sweet friendship and heroism of his brothers who had already entered 
into the new Life. You may call it a sentiment if you will; you may laugh 
at it as a childish devotion, but there is a wealth of feeling and love in it 
all which speaks of the love of God and the fellowship of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. That old sword sheathed in its scabbard forever gives to us a mes 
sage from the greatest struggle of modern times and is a sacred memento 
of a victory greater than that won by shot and steel: a victory in which a 
soul triumphed and received an abundant entrance into the city of God. If 
it could speak it would tell of prayers and conflicts of victory and rejoicing, 
a nd it would tell of the re union of the soldier brothers separated in battle 
and it would lift the veil of the future and let us see the time when Christ 
will receive unto himself the heroes of the !-!rcat faith. 

Ortoher. 3. J 900. 
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Savannah, Ga .. April, 9th. 1907. 
I remember my Grand-father told me that his Father was a Virginian, 

of Dutch descent, a soldier in the Revolutionary War. After the war, mar 
ried a Miss Fellows in Duplin County North Carolina. settled there. raised six 
children: John, the eldest moved to Alabama. William to Augusta, Georgia. 
Elisha did'nt know where, Edward and his sister Rachel, to Barnwell County 
South Carolina. She married a Youngblood. My grandfather Joseph String 
field, the youngest of the family, stayed at home, married a Miss Powell. 
died at the place he first settled at the age of eighty-six, forty-three miles 
north of Wilmington, New Hanover County on Black River, ~forth Carolina. 

My father Peyton Randolph Stringfield was the first child born to Grand 
papa Joseph. I have forgotten the month but the year 1807. My mot~er 
:-vas a Miss Jones, born twenty miles above Wilmington, the youn~est child 
in the family born 1810. All mothers family except one brother died before 
I was born. Papa P. R. and mother Susan Jane, had thirteen children, I am 
the sixth. The two first died before I was born. I, Charles Henry Calhoun 
Stringfield, so recorded in the old Bible was born April 9th.1841. When I 
grew up I left off the Charles, for no reason that I know of unless it was so 
long. 

I. was born at the Roger's House near grand-fathers. The house w.as 
on a bill south of the old mill built across a little stream called Wild 
Cat. Any one who may by chance read what is hereafter written will be 
constrained to believe that I remember things that occurred since I was two 
years old. The first circumstance I remember is that Mr. Wheeler killed a 
beef not far from the house and while skinning the beef he used pine tops 
under the hide to keep it off of the ground and as he would drop the little 
burrs I would pick them up. 

One day papa and mother went visiting and left Kiz the nurse in 
charge. Some time after they had gone cousin took up Haywood, the baby 
next to me, showing him in the glass. Kiz became excited. In that condi 
tion she would stutter and in that way ordered cousin to put him down as it 
would make him cut hard teeth. On another occasion, at the same place. 
papa and mother were visiting, Kiz in charge as usual. Her name was Kiz 
iah, but we children couldn't pronounce it so we called her Kiz. David an 
older brother took a notion he wanted some butter. Kiz ran him around a 
little to prevent him: finally he got a chance, grabbed a handful off, then on 
a run IGz after him he attempted to go under the hand rail of the piazza 
struck his forehead and knocked him senseless. Then such a time as we had 
you can only imagine! Kiz couldn't talk at all, wringing her hands and 
mumbling Miss Sucky. Billy and Nie Fennell Stewart Devane would come to 
our house for mother to cut their hair. One time they were there mother 
accidently clipped Nic's ear, scared ic until he almost fainted. Another 
time they were there papa made us children a wagon with a nice body on it. 
These three boys were a good deal larger than my two older brothers: we 
went over the branch to the plum orchard: with our wagon loaded up with 
plums then pulled out for Indian Grave bay to swim, eating plums all along. 
The water was on the other side of the bay: they couldn't pull me, Haywood 
and plums, so Stewart took Haywood on his shoulders: the others pulled me 
through, then went in swimming and ate up the plums. Stewart got lazy, 
wouldn't pull. had a time getting home over the branch. Left of the plum or 
chard was papa's office. He was a Doctor the Homeopath. He had a sorrel 
horse named Trim. On the other side of the orchard was old Jeffry's house 
and spring, would get water when old Jeff was away. We were afraid of 
old Jeff: he was a little old Black African cgro. 

The first preacher I ever recollect was George Fcnncll,and with his slave 
Balaam they would come to pupa's on horseback euch of them and spend. 
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the day in conversation. At dinner mother would prepare a side table for 
Uncle Balaam. Fennell was a rich man in everything. He and Balaam did 
nothing else but preach. 

Next in thought papa moved to the Jim house about a mile over the 
bay. There we children fixed up a play house, J. P. & D. J.two older Bros. 
cousin, Sister Anna, the oldest living child in the family.l and Haywood. 
One day Anna was sick and sent Dave after the Dr.J. P. On his corn stalk 
horse he came riding up and not knowing how to question his patient as to 
his profession, affectionately took her by the hand and said: "Is you sick 
honey?" Papa and mother went to Wilmington and stopped with Nathan 
Burdeaux. His wife had a rising on her breast and was relieved by a little 
bob tailed black fice puppy trip. Mrs. Burdeaux gave mother the puppy. 
When they came home there were two spotted sows and pigs in the lot. 
Trip didn't understand; I reckon he had never seen any pigs before. After 
that though he made him self useful by bringing the pigs from the bay every 
evening. Bro. J. P. was in the habit of walking in his sleep. One morning 
when papa and mother got up J. P. was under the table in the hall sound 
asleep muddy above his knees; there was near the house a pond we called 
the Crane pond; we supposed he had walked through the pond without 
awakening. Up to this writing I am four years old. Brother Tom is born 
now May 4th. 1845. 

Papa and mother moved back over the bay to the little house. Papa 
was building a big house near by the little one. north of it; he was clearing 
new ground consequently there were brush, tree tops. logs, a great place for 
hens' nests; who ever found a nest was entitled to an egg. We heard a hen 
cackle one day, here we went at break neck speed. J. P. got there first. put 
his hand in the nest and was bitten by a rattle snake. Without a word 
here he went right by the house down to the spring. Handy a negro man 
caught him and carried him in the house then ran just across Wild Cat 
Branch to Dr. Seaveys. In a short time the doctor was there then we found 
out he was bitten on the ankle; he put a vial over the scars and I could see 
the green poison going up in the vial. He went on crutches a long time and 
finally got well. Some time after this occurrence Haywood and I were play 
ing around. It began to rain; we went in the barn, not knowing where we 
were sister Anna went on a search and climbing over the lot fence fell and 
broke her arm. Dr. Seavey came again and with him Dr. Black. She got 
well after awhile but as long as she lived the arm was a little crooked. 

Kiz told Haywood and me that there was a buzzard's nest in Wild 
Cat, We went to find it; on the way we met a buzzard in the path; he 
wouldn't get out of our way so we commenced throwing sticks at him. 
After a while he vomited up a snake and flew off. We turned aside to some 
old field pine saplings to play bull; then would climb one apiece and holler 
hull, then go higher. Then the top of Haywood's tree broke off and here he 
came holding the broken part in his hands, the balance between his legs. 
There we were. I crying, thought Haywood dead. About that time Kiz came 
along the branch and led us to the house. Some time after this date the 
family was at grand-fathers; he had a grove of several acres in which grew 
lots of grapes; the vines ran up the post oaks we called them bullises. 
Climbing one of these trees I fell out dead: great excitement. Uncle Isam 
Peterson carried me to the house. and laid me out for dead, but of course I 
<·ame around all right after awhile. 

The next occurrence to my mind has all along to this day impressed 
me. The spring I have spoken of by the house did not supply water enough 
for wash days, so Kiz was sent off to the bay to wash near the Black river 
road. Haywood and I went with lier for company. I was the only child 
111other ever had that had white hair. I suppose my white hair attracted 



the attention of two men passing in a buggy. They turned off the road by 
where we were, stopped, got out, and asked some questions. At the time 
one of them put his hand on my head and said, "May God bless you my 
darling boy, that you may live until your hair is white with old age, good 
bye son." I never knew who they were. 

Papa went often to grand-fathers. On one occasion night came on he 
didn't come home all night. Next morning his horse was in the yard with 
saddle and bridle on. Bill Futch, a young man who didn't confine himself to 
the truth all the time found papa over the bay by the side of a tree as he 
supposed dead. Off he went on the horse to Dr. Seaveys and reported papa's 
condition. Dr. Seaveys didn't believe him; then mother sent Handy. He 
was Kiz's brother. Then the doctor came but it was a long time before papa 
got well. 

Now sister Susan Jane is born and I have started to school. The old 
er children have been some time to Mr. Herrington, three or four miles east 
of the Sampson road. One day snow commenced to fall rapidly papa sent 
Handy after the children and told him to make all the sign going to be able 
to retrace his steps, and got home alright. In a day or two I went my first 
day; at play time the boys began rolling a snow ball, and before we quit, 
every child, about fifty, was pushing. I went three weeks and learned to 
spell bra- bre- bry, and there was some of that snow ball left when I did. 
Papa and mother moved down on Moore's Creek about eighteen miles to the 
McAlister house then to school to Miss Mary Henry, near Mr. M. Register's. 
In the big spelling class we called it, next to the last day I was next to head, 
and the last day I turned down Miriam Register on the word "complexion": 
she pinched me so hard when I went head I cried and Miss Mary dismissed 
the school. Up to this writing I lack two months of being seven years old. 
I am governed as to dates only by memory and the date of mothers children 
and where they were born. The next summer we spent fishing, sunning, 
riding the yearlings which we were good at until one like to have killed 
brother Dave, then we quit that business, and paid more attention to the 
farm until Trip would tree a squirrel. At noon we would go and stay until 
J. P. killed it. Neither of us did any shooting but brother J. P. 

That winter. we went to school to David Bunting east of our house 
about four miles on Long Creek road across an old rice field which was half 
way. Papa told us to make the best time we could to the rice gate, pull off 
our shoes and socks put our feet in the ice water, then rub our feet with a 
rag we had· in our pockets, put on our shoes and go for the school house. 
There was a big fat lady going to school, Catherine McMillan: she would take 
me by the heels and swing me around like a whirl-i-gig. Papa and Uncle 
David Jones decided they would move to St. Joseph, Missouri by private con 
veyance. During that summer papa got out all the material in Borham 
Swamp and made two wagons. Mr. Isaac Alderman ironed them off for him. 
At the shop one day he told me I couldn't kill a tick with a sledge hammer. 
He had the tick on hand and put it on the anvil: I drew back the hammer. 
down came the force of the hammer and blew the tick away, "Just as I 
said," say he. 

My brother Clinton Franklin is now born and a cousin is married to 
Josiah Costin, just along these times I found out cousin's nam , she was 
mother's niece. Susan Ann Scudder. Costin claimed he saw her in a well 
looking through a glass the 22nd of June, in Arkansas and knew her on sight 
at Moore's Creek Church, . C. 

The condition of the two families was of such a nature they couldn't 
go together, so Uncle David. James Highsmith and David Alderman moved 
to Missouri. with their families by private conv yanc . From some cause 
papa never went, winter came on and we children went to school two miles 
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south to Miss Eliza Turlington for six months. Now we have an oppossun. 
dog named Major, and looks something like an otter, we didn't fail to catch 
them either. One night we went with Kiz to a quilting; on the way Major 
bayed an oppossum. Kiz thought it was a bear, it growled so big; she was a 
scary negro anyhow and we boys knew it; we made out so too then clung to 
her and like to have tore her clothes off making out so but got the 'possum 
just the same. 

When Spring time came papa made a dial, and put it in the yard on a 
post; and could only tell the time when the sun was shining; there was 
where I learned to tell the time. I was a lazy boy, do anything to keep from 
work; the boys would send me to the dial to get the time; we farmed, fished 
went in swimming as we called it. I had learned by this time. We had a 
a good time generally. I am a little ahead of my story, Oliver Larkin was 
born May, 9th., 1851-then I was ten years and ten days old. Kiz was mar 
ried this year and mother gave her a party. That winter we went to school 
across Moore's Creek three miles west to Miss Nancy Alderman; this was the 
first school Brother W. T. attended. The next spring 1852, papa and 
mother moved up on Moore's Creek to the George White place, thirty-three 
miles north of Wilmington, ten miles south of grandfathers on the Sampson 
road. The summer passed off nicely so far as I recollect. That winter I 
went to school across the creek to the "Sucky hole" to Avener Robinson, 
there I learned single rule of three in Pike's Arithmetic, had a good time 
with Robinson, he took great interest in me. 

1853 springtime now, nothing going on wrong, commence making tur 
pentine, farming, raising some cattle. Preston Randolph is born in the fall 
Clinton Franklin died buried at Grandfathers. That winter I went to school 
at the same place and the same teacher, I got along splendidly got to double 
rule of the same book, 

1854. This year getting along fine, farming, turpentine, ton timber; 
the timber was hauled to the creek any time during the year; clear away 
brush, logs, trees to get to the landing near the water to be floated to mar 
ket, Wilmington on a freshet. How much like Noah's Ark, built on dry 
land trusting in the promises. I had some early impressions, many a time I 
have seen that creek as dry as the road and timber on the bank waiting for 
the rain and it has always come. When I say getting along fine, I mean 
real life going to Taylor's Branch meeting house they called it. Uncle Hardy 
Brinson would preach, no education hardly, the seats were logs across the 
house, the people would sit anyway and dress anyway some in their shirt 
sleeves, all their clothes home made, hide their old shoes behind a log until 
they started home then change again, I mean the ladies. From there home 
two miles, anyone in a buggy couldn't make much time because of the 
throng on foot. 

1855. Went to school up and over Moore's Creek two miles to Neal 
E. McCaskill, this year to me was one I have often referred to in after life 
carrying on the usual routine of work and having a good time. Kiz, Hay 
wood and I and two or three hundred negroes and boys walked to Long 
Creek the night before John Robinson was to show next day we were there 
on time walked thirteen miles.saw the elephant for the first time. also the 
ponies the clowns and everything else, more than I could tell when we got 
back for l didn'thave the spirit to walk back that I had going. By this time 
w_e had a new church on the road, Shiloh; our congregation increased. Da 
vid Wells, George Fennell, Alfred Guy, and others. I don't know hardly how 
many preached at that church. I do not understand how we fed so muc:h 
l'Ompany they would on there way home from church stop with us eat and 
i.:o. eat ar.d go. l understand now we have never been hungry. To school 
now over Moore's Creek three miles south west of home to Ira Johnson 
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"There we all learned our lessons aloud and then it was that I commenced to 
have a sweet-heart. We could talk as much as we pleased and the teacher 
never knew it, consequently I didn't learn much in that school. 

1856. As usual a good time and I have learned to love work, Hay 
wood and I have broke a steer and named him Jink, hauling lightwood ma 
king tar for extra money made a kiln that run thirty barrels, got two sticks 
of timber on each side of the barrel. Papa had it floated down Moore's 
Creek to market for us. 

The old preacher Alfred Guy held a protracted meeting at Shiloh two 
weeks; great interest was manifested. I went regular. One night Chancy 
Costin, David Moore and I were seated together. The preacher gave an in 
vitation to join the church, David and I joined. Papa made a feeling talk 
using the words "Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings my words shall 
be established." At the time I was impressed with this scripture, "But 
what went ye out for to see a prophet? Yea I say unto you and much more 
than a prophet" Next morning they fixed up a change of clothes, papa said 
Cal, we will ride to the water across Moore's Creek to White Oak another 
stream. Says I "No papa I had rather walk," Mother was sick at the time 
and calling me to bed, prayed to the Good Lord to save her boy. I went a 
near route by John Eakins hog pen and there I prayed more earnestly than 1 
ever have before for love and protection and felt the assurance. Went on to 
White Oak where had gathered a great many, a good many to be baptized, 
David Moore and I the smallest; about this time Kiz joined the chnrch;when 
asked when she wished to be baptized said "Wait until I see Miss Sucky." 
At home she asked mother to let her pick, card, spin and weave her dress to 
be baptized in. Mother said alright; she did so and was baptized in William 
White's mill race. This year I think Preston Randolph died and was buried 
at Grandfathers. 

1857. Again to school same place, teacher A. C. Ward, got along fine, 
could see the necessity and tried hard to excel, got almost through Emer 
son's second part arithmetic, and got in love to boot. I was like a little boy 
I heard of once that wanted a dumb watch. In pressing the purchase his 
father asked him what he wanted it for. Says the boy: "Father it is some 
thing I particularly need." 

Sister Anna has a nice little girl named Theodosia Earnest Averitt. 
Sister Anna married S. H. Averitt of Cumberland County N. C. Good time 
as usual brother J. P. learning to play the fiddle would tire the family out 
with his so called music, lay it down, then was my time, I had to play easy, 
I learned to play without patting my foot and soon excelled brother. 

Sometime after, Haywood was sick, ur.conscious for several days.papa 
had me to play the fiddle for him that like to have broke me off from music. 
Papa had a big family then and we had a big time farming, timber, turpen 
tine, tar, quilting, rail splitting, cotton picking and hauling turpentine to Long 
Creek thirteen miles cold or hot night or day. 

1858. Now to school again to A. C. Ward, same place. This school 
wound up my old field college cour e and 1 was fitted up fairly well for the 
day. Hoop skirts in fashion now, not many buggies, horse back all the go. 
We had a horse block at Shiloh. After services you would meet your lady 
at the door of the church and inquire her readines to go. ln the chur h the 
ladies sit on one side and the gentlemen on the other. he would go for the 
block and you for the horse then take the lady, hoop skirt and all up behind 
you and should the horse get frightened she would hold on to you as a mat 
t r of course and in this case would become frightened often. 

The execution Jaw was in force, sell a man out for his debts; some 
times take him to jail, then he would have the advantage of what was call 
ed the benefit of the Act that meant nothing above your wearing apparrel. 
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Papa was a fine pensman and would make his pen of a goose quill. was 
generally poll holder, expert keeper of account of sale, in fact any kind of 
writing. 

About this time papa bought a pair of gray horses. Pete and Hardy, 
also trading in a little store, I would go up to Black river to Milton Fennell's 
to buy corn, and while his hands were getting up my load we would have 
dinner. During my stay with a little exception the subject of conversation 
was Horace Greely and the Abolition party up north. Papa was as well 
posted as any man. I was so often out trading and getting the news made 
me and papa chums. 

1859. We continued our usual occupation, though with not so much 
energy, rather careless; my oldest brother Deputy Sheriff under Ned Hall. 
Hall had several deputies, among them Montague Taylor. He came to our 
house one night and Haywood and I went 'possum hunting; when we got 
back we put Taylors sulky on a hog pen just so the shafts would touch the 
ground; when he got up the next morning he cut a shine, and accused the 
people over the creek of the job. There was no rest. It seemed every body 
who had a claim against his neighbor put them in the hands of an officer for 
collection. 

In the fall Uncle David Jones's son, Billy, from Missouri, came to see 
us. and about the first thing we noticed was a Douglas badge on his coat. 
After that he began to look for the cats on the fence. Of course I am only 
sketching my recollection. At the time I must say I attended my church 
duties. With old Deacons Thomas Bland and Henry Marshburn, they ever 
led me along by the still waters and I feared no danger in their council. I 
do not pretend to say that I was any other than a boy, but when I got loose 
on the handle they would put their hands on my shoulder and I would feel 
so good towards them. Do you know love begets love. 

We farmed along with other business. I was more with papa this year 
than ever before. We would talk on all kinds of subjects. but the Abolition 
party was the chief subject of our conversation. He was asked by Amos 
Johnson in how much of the world did slavery exist. Papa told him just 
about as much space as a fly would occupy on an apple and at the same 
time said: "In union there is strength," and we have a right. The cats are 
getting closer on the fence. 

1860. Sister Anna, her husband and little Dosia lived close by at 
Laurel Branch. Her health was not good for some time. Her baby died and 
her breast rose. Her husband. Stephen H. Averitt, drove down to Dr. 
Moore's with her. He saturated her breast with some kind of medicine, told 
Stephen when he got home to wash her breast with warm water and soap. 
They were longer getting home. I suppose than the doctor thought. At any 
r~te, when they came hume, sister's reason was threadbare, a pitiful condi 
tion for a long time. She finally became insane. We loved Anna devoted 
!~; papa and I could manage her best. One day papa had me to play the 
fiddle to amuse her. She cut up, danced and so forth. I put up my fiddle. 
as I thought but in a few minutes sister had it in splinters. I quit playing 
again for a long time. Finally in the fall of sixty she went to the asylum at 
Raleigh, stayed about four years. came back perfectly restored and remained 
so until her death. 

The cats on the fence have near about met. Business, so to speak 
almost suspended. Such political speakers! Papa in the brigade advocating 
secession; we have a right, and so on. We boys learned more politics that 
year than we ever knew before. 

. 1861. The cats on the fence have met and I reckon the fur will fly. 
l will only attempt to describe and in doing so and the utter failure in the 
start You must believe war is demoralizing. The ladies thought the men 
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would all be killed and they would never have a husband. The boys thought 
they would never see their Mary Janes again. There it was naturally in 
fatuation sprung a leak and of all the sweethearts we boys and girls had. 
Hasn't been such a time from that day to this. Old Frank Johnson with his 
brass band from Wilmington was common in the country at enlistment meet 
ings and the sweethearts as well and the man that did not enlist, so to 
speak, had no sweetheart at all. The feeling, and we didn't know how we 
felt, though socials brought people together that had not met for years. This 
was a common cause. "Mrs. Stringfield haven't seen you in a long time. 
How many sons have you? Glad to see you." "Mr. Walker, of course, all 
your sons will go to the war, and my two brothers, J. P. and D. J. enlisted 
at Point Caswell in Captain Hawes' Company E Eighteenth N. C. Regiment, 
brother Thomas at Harrell's store, papa on the go all the time, had brother 
W. T. to go with his older brothers then at camp Wyatt below Wilmington. 
Haywood arid I stayed home and made a crop. In the fall, October, I think, 
C. W. McClammy, who had been teaching school at Harrell's store, came to 
our house. The boys then gone, papa as well, encouraging the soldiers. 
Says he, "I hate to ask you for your two boys," speaking to mother. "Dr. 
Abram Francis Newkirk and I are making up a company of calvary on the 
coast and want eight couriers." Mother said: "All right, if they will do any 
good, but neither of them will weigh a hundred pounds." My youngest 
brother. Larkin, was ten years old. We left him, Jink and old man Edmond 
in charge. Took Pete, the gray horse, and Crockett, the bay. Haywood and I 
off for the war. 

Home dear home I never can forget, 
Friends dear friends we often there have m t; 

Pressed by care or pressed by grief, 
Home has afforded me a sweet relief. 

You can account for the verses wren you read what follows. Ours. before, 
was a big happy family. As I ride off now 1 only see standing on the pi 
azza, mother. sister Susan, little Larkin, my buddie, and little Dosia, my 
niece. That night we stayed at Long Creek. Jimmy Marshburn and I slept 
on the same cot. The next morning I cut his hair with my pocket knife, It 
was not fashiopable then to shingle, but you couldn't cut mine any other 
way, it was so kinky. Next day to camp at Scott's Hill, twelve miles east of 
Wilmington. We were assigned, the couriers, Bill Johnson, Dallas Highsmith, 
J. T. Marshburn, Henry Everett, Haywood and I to our room in the big old 
boarding house ..., hich was sufficiently large to quarter the company, from 
the fact we had no bedsteads or chairs. We did not organize in a week or 
two. During the time I selected me a place for secret prayer in a myrtle 
thicket between camp and Sam Shepherd's. Henry Everett became a fast 
friend and remained so until his death; died a few years ago at Fort Meade, 
Fla.; invited me home with him. I went and was introduced to father. 
Reuben. mother. Winnie. a sister. and the other children. They said.: String 
field is a peculiar name. Come in my little man and let us make it a home 
for you every time we can." In a few days we organized with Capt. Abram 
Francis Newkirk: l st. Lieut., C. W. McClammy; 2nd. Lieut.. D. J. Nixon; 3rd. 
Lieut. Dick ewkirk. Then we enlisted for twelve months. The impression 
was we would whip the yankces by that time. Ready now for drilling, hav 
ing secured the services of W. T. Bray. a Scotchman. as drill master and 
went at it 1 ight. I loved a horse and could ride to a finish. One day we 
were deployed as skirmisher here to rally to the h11gle at break neck speed 
and form according to our numbers. get back into Ii ie as before we were de 
ployed. Pete fell down. I thought half the horses jumped in the drill over 
me. I could see the saddle ginh as they went, didn't hurt me a bit. Wl' 
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soon learned to drill, and also learned that two spurs was a necessity, soon 
learned to do everything by the sound of the bugle, feed, water. curry, boot 
and saddle, drill, tattoo except sabre drill and manual of arm. McClammy 
made me a present of a little double barrel gun I carried many a mile. Now, 
we are called Coast guards, established a picket line from Wilmington to 
New River, and numbered the stations along, beginning with No. 1. N. F. 
Iixon's was No. 1, a rich old farmer. who had several hundred acres of 

ground peas, and made all of them for the government. When we went 
there we carried no blankets nor rations. He cared for us like guests. Be 
tween there and camp lived father Everett, to me; spent some time and 
mother Everett, to me, would fill my haversack with all sorts of goodies to 
take to camp. My uncle, Nicodemus Rodgers, by Jaw, Naomi like, returned 
back home. I bought his horse. There was a preacher on thatcircuitnamed 
Baily who came to the camp one day and asked McClammy if any one had 
a horse to sell. "Yes, Cal Stringfield has one." I offered him either the gray 
or the bay with a recommendation. He said he had promised never to own 
another gray horse, so I sold him the bay and he ran away with him a few 
days after, and he called at the camp for me and I rode off with him. He 
began to reprimand me: "Young man, etc." Says I: "Mr. Baily, only preju 
dice to color." He stopped his horse "I see you are right." The government 
hadn't given us any saddles yet. I went to Wilmington. and gave fifty dol 
lars for a saddle, next a suit of broad cloth, forty eight dollars. Lieut. Mc 
Clarny said: "Cal, go to all the preaching and gatherings you want to when 
not on duty, with permission; of course, I made use of the opportunity. I 
became pretty well acquainted with all the people from Wilmington to New 
River, and also Harrison Creek. 

There lived a widow S1ephe:d and children near the camp who had 
some hogs to sell. I bought them. The boys soon knew they were mine. 
We had plenty of slop, and I soon had a nice little lot of shoats. Papa 
would come occasionally to see us. It would revive us lots to hear direct 
from home. Haywood was taken sick and went home on Dr. Shepherd's cer 
tificate. I let Jim Johnson use my horse for the wages. I attended to him 
when I could. I delighted in taking care of my horse and made money in 
t~at way trading. Johnson was a curiosity of a man. With his fingers in 
his mouth, the mocking bird and cat fight were nowhere in comparison with 
the music he got out of it. 

1862. Thirty of us detailed on a scout by way of Jacksonville over in 
Cartwright County. Comj-any B had a picket station at Swansboro. We 
found out the Yankees were advancing on us by way of Pollocksville. Mc 
Clammy says: "Cal, make all the time you can to Swansboro, call in the 
pickets." l certainly had a good iron grey horse and made the time alright. 
"What's up Cal?" says Lieutenant Southerland. I told him. 'Our horses are 
fresh: we are not gning to leave you. Let yours rest while we have dinner 
at McCann's boarding house, going to have shad for dinner. and Cal. the 
prettiest little lady you ever saw up there. I will introduce yru... Sur 
enough, Southerland was correct. We had seats t<1gether at the table. If I 
had eaten the bones and picked out the meat I don't think I would have 
been choked any worse. We exchanged addresses ard I wish the few min 
utes I had was a lifetime. Shook hands gn<.dbye, prayed me the best luck. 
If 1 survived the war would we meet. 1 have never seen her since, hut have 
oftei:i thrJughl of her. Hope she has livvd a happy life. Got hack to carnu 
all right and in a few days back to Scott's Hill. From some muse. I don't 
know now, our quarters were called Camp Heath, our cnmpanv Coast guards. 
S1 _-ion we had ord ··r~ to go to Goldsho,rn. On tl_1e way I stopped at home one 
ial_f clay and one m)'.ht. then oP to Gulcl:;boro 111 tune. 1 wo days after our 
:irnvaJ we were ord "red hack to camp Heath. I was sick there in the l.os- 



pita! for two weeks, went back to Wilmington on the cars, stayed that night 
at the Rock Spring Hotel. Next morning down at the market I was eating a 
water melon when Uncle Joseph Stringfield walked up. "My God! Cal, is it 
you or a spirit? Your father is gone to Goldsboro after your remains, heard 
you were dead." "But it isn't so, is it uncle Joe? Have some melon. When 
have you heard from the boys?" He told me: "Your brother Tom is at home 
wounded in the arm. Dave and J. P. are in prison at Elmira, New York. 
At camp next morning I found a half barrel of Scuppernong grapes that 
mother Everrett had sent to me. I was then convalescent a while, chills. 
and spent sometime with mother Everett, to me. 

Next, on a scout eastern North Carolina, with headquarters at Onslow 
Richlands. We have re-enlisted now for the war and got fifty dollars bounty 
and I have bought Flora Temple for one hundred dollars, a little sorrel mare. 
with one white hind foot and a white face. As you read you will find out 
more about the most all round horse maybe you ever knew. Back to camp, 
heard that brothers Dave and J. P. were exchanged prisoners, Dave sent to 
Lynchburg, Virginia, had the Scurvy, papa had gone to see him; Tom home, 
discharged because of his age. To duty as usual as Coast Guards looking 
out for boats, inlets, blockades. C. D. Sikes, George Devane and I burned at 
Slew Point eleven hundred barrels of rosin orders from the Government. Al 
ford Herring rode in camp one evening with the saddest news I ever heard. 
"Cal," says he, "your papa is dead." I lost myself for a while for I loved 
my papa. l told Lieutenant McClammy the news. "Yes, Cal, go and stay 
four or five days with your mother and comfort her. Give her my syrnpa 
pathy." I went home. Haywood and Tom were there, had been to Raleigh 
to the asylum to see sister Anna, and got back home a short while before 
papa died. We gave him a nice burial: buried him at grandfather's. A 
short time after Tom enlisted with me. Fortunately for me the old school 
had been converted into a hospital. There I lay on my back for six weeks 
with the mumps and I have thought that I would have died but for the old 
preacher Bailey who fed me with a spoon chicken soup sipped between my 
teeth. But I got well of the mumps alright, then to duty as before. During 
this time Lieut. D. J. ixon and Dick Newkirk resigned and went back with 
Naomi. We elected A. C. Ward Second Lieutenant, Louis Howard Third. 
We were ordered now to Kinston, N. C., consequently I went to tell Mother 
Everett, to me. good bye. She was sick, very sick. Winnie and l sat up 
with her that night. During the night she asked me to sing Rock of Ages 
for her. I was so full I couldn't. Father Everett offered me two hundred 
dollars for Flora Temple as a keep sake, not knowing that I could get four. 
The good old woman never got off that bed until she was carried to th 
cemetery at Prospect. 

1863. Off for war, now it turned out to be: road across the Northeast 
river on the railroad bridge, some planks put on the ties, went by home.Hen 
ry Everett with me, to tell my mother, sister Susan, buddie Larkin and little 
Dosia goodbye. The four composed the white family. Moth ar said "go boys, 
be men." Reported at Kinston alright to our Colonel, John A. Baker. Up to 
this time the regiment had not been organized. Of course, duty demanded 
our immediate services, scouting right off toward New Berne, picket duty, 
courier duty. Brother Tom rode for Gen. Barton there a good while, in fact, 
until we left Kinston. There were brigades of soldiers there at the same time 
fighting, skirmishing around about, captured a good many prisoners, among 
them more than twenty deserters we hung by the neck, after the hollow 
square was formed. Brother Tom. on Flora Temple, lined up the square on 
the gallows side until the trap fell, thirteen Confederates in Yankee uniform. 
Flora Temple seemingly possessed more than animal nature. She carried all 
the gaits and movements that a horse is heir to, but naturally a pacer, it 
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a single footer and belonged to her rider at his command without punish 
ment. On another occasion, at the same place, I think, seven, two of 
which had served an apprenticeship together, enlisted together in the Con 
federate army, deserted together, joined the Federal army together, were 
captured, condemned, baptized in the Neuse River and hung together. Still 
on another occasion two. Tom's horse gave out, was condemned by the 
veterinarian, Dr. Bill Ketchum and he gave me his detail of twenty days to 
go home for another. It was three days over my time when I got back, be 
cause of the freshet. McClammy met me. "Cal, Colonel Baker has got you 
now. He has issued an order for one stump a day for every day overtime." 
"All right, l will do the best I can! Next day I reported with my tools. He 
went with me out in an old field, selected three sapling stumps. I dug them 
up at three licks and we went back to camp. 

On to Franklin, Va. through eastern North Carolina. I remember 
staying one night at the Baptist Female College, Murfreesboro. I suppose I 
had been left behind for some cause. At Franklin we cut up a shine, stoned 
Baker's tent and had an all-round time. We didn't like Baker. We thought 
he was unbecomingly tyrannical. The next day he dismounted the whole 
concern. Sent one man to eight horses to Roanoke River, N. C., to pasture, 
the other men to the breast works. He called those dismounted men Buck 
tails, also sent the captain and second Lieut. of each company to Petersburg 
under arrest. We were pretty soon mounted again and on duty in that east 
ern section. It happened on one occasion we passed through Petersburg 
during the time Capt. Newkirk and Lieut. Ward of our company were under 
arrest. He got permission to speak to his company. When we lined up be 
fore his tent he came out bare headed, he about half gray, with a jug of 
whiskey and Lieut. Ward with a glass. To each member his health, he gave 
his hand with tears in his eyes. He resigned after he was released. Then 
we elected Robert Highsmith 3rd. Lieut., after those above him went up a 
step. Somewhere in that eastern section, I have forgotten the name of the 
little river, but after that we called the place Baker's Slide, we were after 
the yankees and they were burning the bridges behind them which was 
common. We had to ford the stream. It happened to be raining which 
made the south bank slick. The bank was so steep that we had to take the 
tongue off the ambulance to get it in the stream. As we would march to 
the bank, just stop long enough for our horse, through fear, to get his feet to 
gether, then apply the spurs and slide in on his rump. Rice Carroll, th tall 
est man in the regiment let his horse turn sideways; in they wen ': his horse 
rolled over him and didn't hurt him. We would never have gotten up the 
bank but for digging steps for the horses to climb. On to Bacon Castle. I 
lost a horse I had Jim Johnson riding; stayed there some time. Flora 
Temple and I had a good time there riding out with the ladies and to an en 
tertainment given us. I wore a black velvet cap and Flora Temple a single 
foot and a white face and I knew how to ride her. We communicated with 
the Signal Corps at Hog Island on the James River. below old Jamestown 
Island and up the river to where McClellan landed his troops a year or two 
before. I think it was cal'ed Ruffin farm any way, I know the camp was on 
a wheat crop, from the fact that there was a pretty fair crop of volunteer 
wheat. 

Now at Ivey below. east of Petersburg with A. M. Waddell. Lieutenant 
Colonel Roger Moore. My! Times are getting hard and horses getting scarce. 
If times don't get any better here I'm going to leave this place. Brother 
Tom has gone to the doctor over the river. Isle of Wight county, I have for 
gotten the name of the river, to have a bone felon lanced and borrowed my 
shoes. Tom Herring and I went to the river with him. On our way back we 
stopped at a fine residence to beg some peas we saw by the road. Tom says: 
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"Cal, go in and a k for them." "No. l am barefooted. Tom, you go, you have 
on shoes." His were all tied up with strings. " o. they will say I am only 
making a mock of the thing." So we both went. By the time we got to 
the door three nice young ladies met us and we had a fine time for a good 
while; gave us all the peas we wanted and an invitation to come often as 
long as we stayed at that post. 

The quartermaster of that department collected a tremendous drove of 
cattle in that secton. George Dixon, Otway Burns, Bill Green and I drove them 
to Petersburg without the loss of one that I knew of. Flora Temple, a nat 
ural born cow driver. When near Petersburg we were stopped. A great pa 
rade of soldiers in front had formed a hollow square, then entered an ambu 
lance with two coffins, behind, two condemned men. The officer of the day 
and twelve men, I suppose, with twelve muskets marched around the square 
to the open side. The condemned men were fastened to a stake. The men 
who were detailed off in front by command of the officer in charge: Make 
ready, straight aim; fire. No tattoo, no flowers. God only knows, I don't. 
but I felt so bad; some mother's sons. As soon as the soldiers moved off we 
went on with our cattle to Petersburg and delivered them all right and put 
our horses in the stables for a few days. Then to the hospital to see my 
brother Dave. He was there wounded. I walked through, up and down not 
thinking to inquire of the book keeper whether he was there or not, stopped 
at the door to get hold of myself. During these few minutes a comrade 
soldier lying next bunk said: "Stringfield, my brother, have you a smaller 
brother in the army than you?" Why'? "There was a little man passed 
along here a minute ago looks just like you." On turning about we recog 
nized each other and what followed can better be imagined than described. 
I had not seen him before in about two years, (he was a member of the 
eighteenth infantry) and have never seen him since. He got well, went 
back to the army and was killed in the presence of his older brother. He is 
buried in Richmond. I suppose General Butler, a federal general, thought 
while the Lees were away he would go to Richmond and did come out on the 
road between Petersburg and Drury's Bluff. Our company, one regiment of 
infantry and a company of artillery escorted General Beauregard from Peters 
burg to Drury's Bluff by way of Dinwiddie Court House. At the Court House 
we had a little scrap with the yankees. In the lot at the cross roads was a 
bunch of cattle. • I suppose in the exchange of shots we hit the cattle and 
gracious sakes alive, such a bellowing you haven't heard in these latterdays. 
While Beauregard was passing McClammy dismounted Sergeant Ward, 
three or four others and me to go down to the road to ascertain thecondition 
of things. Pretty soon I was sent back to report Yankees advancing. As 
soon as I reported McClamrny says: "Cal, get Flora." l had left her with 
Dave Batson, a half deaf man and it was a particular dark night. I could- 
11'c find Batson nor any one else I knew. so I joined in the band of soldier' 
1 ot daring to speak, not knowing who I was with, friend or foe, it was so 
r'arr I couldn't tell. The muck in the road was so soft I didn't have to lift up 
my feet, but wade right through. When day broke. I was at Drury's Bluff all 
right, but perfectly exhausted ar.d lay dow 11 by the roadside in spite of all 
the battle. I would sleep ome notwithstanding the cannonading, musketry 
and sour d of war shook the earth. so to speak. That evening when I joined 
my company Lieut. Ward was riding Flora Tc mple. When he saw me he 
propo ed three cheers for Cal. They all joined in heartily and a discharge for 
Dave Batson. "By Jove, Cal," says Ward "I didn't think I would see you any 
more until you were exchanged, but I was going to send Flora Temple to 
your girl." The next clay, 0 my God! The horror of war! I shall not at 
temp to explain: 1 fell in with Dr. J. C. Broadhurst tut ing dead me n to the 
holes that wer being dug. \\'e had carried six and wanted two more, ih« 
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number to each hole. I came to Charlie Moore, a neighbor of mine that I 
had not seen since the beginning of the war. He had on a new pair of 
shoes. Dr. Broadhurst suggested that we would take them off as they would 
do him no good and there were others living as we could see, who were al 
most barefooted, and we did so. Sometime after the battle Colonel Lightfoot 
and his battery and our company took a trip to Rappahannock River near 
Fredericksburg and back to Richmond without getting into any scrap at all. 
I remember sometime after this trip we got into a scrap down below Rich 
mond. We were in line alright, Col. J. A. Baker commanding his regiment 
dismounted his men to fight which left one man to four horses. I was the 
lucky four. I had Charlie Usher's, W. E. Herring's, James Corbett's and Flora 
Temple. Of course, the yankees in such force made no halt. Usher was 
killed. Herring and Corbett wounded. We had a mixup, the rear of ours and 
the front of theirs. Although times were hot I had to laugh at Tom Bland 
coming through a field with about a dozen canteens of water, making all the 
time he could. Dallas Herring about that time cutting and slashing with his 
sabre said: "Cal. how are you getting along with your horses?" Just then 
Lieutenant Perkins of Company F. pushed his sabre through a yankee and 
left it sticking out on both sides. I managed to get through the whole com 
mand and saved my horses. After things quieted down a little Col. Baker 
aid he would ascertain more definitely the situation of the enemy and rode 

off. I have never seen him since, but heard of him after the war in Wil 
mington, N. C. The next day l started to a pasture twenty-five miles above 
Richmond with my four horses. The first day to Richmond, slept that night 
in a Dutchman's lot on a pile of tin cans: the next day, in the evening I 
forded James River to the south side. Up in that section the river was 
dammed to supply the canal with water. I crossed below the dam. I got to 
the pasture alright, but horses and I so hungry, 0 my soul! Chatham Sikes 
was there with other horses. "Hello, Cal, what's the matter? You know the 
horses don't you?" "Yes, Usher's, he was killed, Herring's, he was wounded. 
Corbett's also wounded." "Well. Cal, you and Flora Temple have had a time. 
How did you save them?" I told him all about the scrap we had. "Cal, the 
quartermaster won't allow but one armful of clover to each horse: I will help 
you cut and tote." He did so and gave me something to eat and we went to 
sleep. Next morning we found Usher's horse dead Being so hungry I sup 
pose the green clover gave her the colic. That day we stripped naked to 
wash our clothes and drown the r. f. u. in a little branch and remained so 
until our clothes dried. I don't remember that the government ever gave us 
any soap. I was taken sick from that washing and sent to the Huguenot 
Springs Hospital. It was the prettiest pla-e to me I have ever seen. The 
location was horse shoe shape, the avenue level, cottages on both sides. hos 
pita! in front. gradual slope to a ravine. cast to a mineral spring and west to 
a sulphur spring, south to a great basin where they made ice. Sikes told me 
he was acquainted with a Mrs. S. J. Harris near the hospital and he thought 
she would keep Flora for me. I hired Provo, who was sent with me, to take 
flora over the hill to Mrs. Harris with my address and complim nts, also 
Flora's reputation and as soon as I could would go to see her. but if I did not 
to please hunt me up. A few days later, I was better and went to see Mrs. 
Harris. When I walked up she was telling some of the soldiers what a mean 
trick one of the soldiers at the hospital had done. "He sent me a horse 
without a fault. I was so delighted and hitched up next day to go to see 
him and going down that hill she ran away and broke my buggy all up." At 
that time I rose and said: "I am satisfied this is Mrs. Harris. My name is 
H. C. Stringfield. I was sick and did not explain in full. When you know 
it all you will he sorry for Flora Temple. and I hope, think more of rn ." It 
L1rned out that way. I relapsed sick almist unto d ath for two months. I 
n ver will forget that kind lady. Wr hecam : very much attached to each 
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other. Our parting was extremely sad and she proposed to give me twen 
ty-two hundred dollars for Flora Temple. I have never seen Mrs. Sarah Jane 
Harris since. During the time that I was convalescent at the hospital, I had 
me a place down by the sulphur spring where I would pray my heavenly 
Father to take care of me, my mother and family, and all who knew him 
not, convert, that the war would result in our favor and that we would re 
turn home honorable men and join in things uncommon as before. But 0 
me! me! me! I remember an old South Carolinian there who conducted 
prayerrneeting, so devout, so pathetic, so all round right. He did all of us a 
great deal of good. 

Off now to the front by way of Mrs. Harris' to get Flora and a bag of 
victuals also; did not see the lady, but left best wishes through another lady. 
Reported for services at the yellow house, we called it, somewhere near 
Petersburg and got in a scrap next day. We came round all right. 

Next, as I remember, was the Belfield raid when we got the yankees 
on the move and were surprised to see railroad iron bent all around trees. I 
couldn't imagine for a moment how it was done. Of course. heated in the 
middle and each end cold, they could go around the tree. At the time there 
was a big snow on the ground. The yankees' rear guard and our advance 
guard couldn't do much, from the fact they would cross on a bridge then 
burn it. We would get over as best we could. Our custom was if Company 
A led the regiment today, then Company B would lead tomorrow; C the next 
day and so on down the line. That night Company B relieved Company A 
at an old mill. They set the mill house on fire and left the bridge below un 
touched. By the light of the mill they gave us a volley or two, killed Daniel 
Eland's horse, Murk Kenion wounded. Company B then led. Not far away 
the yankees in ambush held fire until the whole company was inside the 
line, then opened up, killed some, captured some and some got away. We 
went into camp right there. That night Jimmy Marshburn and I slept under 
an oil cloth. I had on a pair of Nassau shoes. Next day riding along the 
toe of my shoe, bottom and top came off. I had burned it. 

By this time, as well as I remember, Col. Waddell has resigned, a good 
man too. Now it is Maj. C. W. McClammy and Capt. A. C. Ward. also a 
general inspection of horses and troops as well. Maj. McClammy proposed 
to retire me for six months. "Cal, you and Flora Temple are very near run 
down." Flora had a stable gall on her back from continued use of the sad 
dle. Ketchum, the veterinarian, said he would cut it out by sticking a fish 
hook through the enlargement and trim it out with his knife. McClammy 
says: "No, Cal, if that is done she will not be able for duty in some time." 
Take her home. I will give you twenty days detail to go and get another. I 
had learned Flora Temple to drink water out of a canteen and many other 
tricks too tedious to mention. Some time before this John Moore and Joe 
Marshburn were captured on videt post. Capt. Ward sold his mare at auc 
tion, a nice little animal, Nellie. I bcught her for two thousand dollars. 
Just here I will give a recipe for choking in the neck. Before it enters the 
chest blind fold the horse and throw a cupful of cold water in his ear. 

I had a little whitish mustache by this time and black hair. I didn't 
weigh quite one hundred pounds. 

Now off for home, crossed Roanoke River at Weldon on the railroad 
bridge, Chatham Sikes, William A. Alderman and myself. At Weldon we 
got transportation for ourselves and paid freight charges for our horses, stay 
ed there all day waiting for the train to leave for Teachey's depot. During 
the day we whiled away the time walking around the town, gathered a lot 
of old boxes and made a stand for some one who would make a speech. The 
subicct was to be Making an Improvement on the Place. One man I never 
had seen before volunteered. We politely escorted him to the stand and 0 
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me! such an orator as he was, held us spell bound for quite a while. Then 
to the barber shop for a shampoo. There I got my whitish mustache made 
black as tar for thirty-five dollars. Some time that night they uncoupled 
our car at Teachey's depot and left it on the track. There happened to be a 
pile of lumber near by of which we made a footway. After breaking the 
door open we led our horses out and of course, left the car on the track. Got 
home all right except a bad case of camp itch for which Kiz prepared a tub 
full of water in which I immersed myself. to the amusement of the family. 
It liked to have killed me. Kiz and Larkin, my little brother, particularly, 
laughed at my little black mustache while I was cutting up. Mother seemed 
to- be cheerful, notwithstanding the cloud that was hanging over us. Tude 
we called her, my sister Susan, Edmond, Dick, little Dosia said: "Why Uncle 
Cal, you don't look like you used to." "No! no! no!" said each one in turn. 

Uncle Edmond with Jink, the ox, and Larkin, the little trader. made 
money and eatables, everything in good shape, only Jink would jump and 
get into the fields and destroy things, so I told them they could keep Flora. 
I had another fine horse named Nellie. While I was home I sold Jink to R. 
C. Johnson for seven hundred dollars and gave it to Marshall Monroe for 
thirty dollars in gold and gave it to mother with instructions to use every 
thing on the place for her comfort, but save the gold for the last pea in the 
dish, that I didn't know what the outcome of the war would be. 

0 I had a good time with my little sweethearts as I would call my 
lady friends and they with their home-made frocks on and no doubt we 
~oved our sweethearts just as good then as the boys do now with their "ban 
JO fixings" on. 

Time out, am going back with best wishes, kisses, "God bless you!" 
"Will I ever see my boy again?" These sayings were enough to make any 
patriotic boy desert and I don't know how I could have done otherwise if I 
had been married, but then handkerchiefs, petticoats and "Be a man" saved 
me. 
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In camp again and to duty. Did you ever think for a minute that 
~ar was a kind of business, so to speak: you get used to it, fall right into 
lins and let the chips fall where they may. All round about and below Pe 
tersburg scouting, picket duty, scrapping a little, not much. The Infantry 
called us buttermilk rangers, that we could get up a fight, crawfish out of it 
and let them do the work. 

As well as I remember, it was General Wade Hampton that planned an 
adventure in rear of Grant's army, to get some beef cattle for our boys; start 
ed one evening with his troops. We marched all night. Just at daybreak 
we charged the rear guard to their surprise. When they poured a volley in 
to our ranks it seemed to me like throwing a peck of shot out of a bugle. No 
one hurt and no other shots fired at that point. Pretty soon the beef cattle 
were on the road for Dixie land, I never did know how many, but hundreds 
of them, all day long, every road leading out from Petersburg. We would 
have a scrap sometimes. We could hear the yankess curse us, "You John 
ny Reb thieves," but we got the cattle just the same. When night 
came on we ran into some commissary wagons on an o'd mill dam turned 
over by the yankees and the team gone. There we filled our haversacks to 
our hearts· content. I remember Marcellus Johnson cut the longest side of 
meat I thought I had ever seen, half into the long way, put it across his 
horse behind the saddle. On to camp by daylight completely exhausted, two 
days and two nights in the saddle. Sometime after this on picket, two by 
two, two hours at a time before being relieved. The military takes no ex 
cuse, Nellie, my horse, was taken sick and died without a dose of medi 
c~ne. Not the least trouble now to get a detail, horses scarce. Chatham 
Sikes, Wash Bonham and I set out to Ballfield to make a start for home. By 



this time Wilmington had been taken by the yankees; yet the commanders 
were sending troops to Northeast River near Wilmington. The train at Bell 
field was so crowded that Sikes, Bonham and I rode on top, I in the middle. 
They held on to each side and I locked arms with both until we got down to 
Gaston on the Roanoke River; then on a flat car to Weldon. While prepar 
ing cars for the troops we selected a caboose car on the rear end, went in and 
locked the door. I suppose the train men thought there were officers inside 
and didn't bother us. Next morning at Goldsboro the train stopped a while. 
My comrades slipped me out the window and I gave twenty-five dollars fora 
potato pie, then they pulled me back. We soon devoured that pie. Know 
ing the train would only stop for wood and water; knowing also that all trains 
slowed up at Rockfish bridge, Bonham and I decided to jump off there (this 
bridge was thirteen miles from home,) consequently crawled out, one on 
each side and caught hold of the iron rod. "Turn loose, Cal!" "Turn loose. 
Wash!" and turn loose we did and I surnmersetted, I thought. to the happy 
land of Canaan. but got up all right, only I was mighty tired. Bonhan had 
the same luck on the left hand side and was standing on the track before I 
started up the embankment. We soon got to the bridge and there was a 
guard with orders to shoot anybody who attempted to cross without orders. 
"Hello! Amos Alderman! (to the guard) "I haven't seen you before in several 
years." "For the life of me, Cal Stringfield, I will never shoot you if the 
court knows itself. Go see your mother." When we got to Sawyers Creek. 
there was Sikes sitting on the foot-tog. The train slowed up at Leesburg, he 
said and he stepped off. Got home all right, found the few home folks well. 
but very sad: their clothes old and worn. plenty of common victuals and 
news that brother Dave was killed and brother J. P. badly wounded and 
brother-in-law Averitt captured, a prisoner in New York. 

After a few days Haywood and I took our ladies on our horses and went 
down to John Walker's to a party. We were all having a good time when 
some one ran in and said the Yankees were at Long Creek, seven miles be 
low. That broke up the party. We mounted our horses. our ladies also, on 
behind, carried them home some time that night. I had given five hundred 
dollars difference in a horse trade to get one to my notion. a four year old 
bay mare, Stokely. The Yankees were so close home I left before my detail 
was out. At Gaston on the Roanoke River going back to the army the river 
was so full that the ferry flat wouldn't put me over and I gave a man thirty 
five dollars to put me over in a row boat; put plank in the bottom to keep 
the horse from breaking through. 

To camp, same duty, and same country as before. A few weeks later 
on, my horse, Stokely died. Now what? No horse: my money no good; my 
papa dead; brother D. J. killed; brother J. P. badly wounded: my brother-in 
law in prison; my sister in the asylum: cut off by the yankees from mother 
and hon.e. R. E. Lee's army retreating and I with nothing but a worn suit 
of clothes and a good stock of lice. I had come to where two ways meet. 
My aspirations all gone; my manhood chilled: my everything gone. In my 
humility I prayed: "O Lord, of myself I am nothing. Thou art all strength: 
help me. Spare my life to return home honorably, that I may take the place 
of husband. father, brother." The prayer was answered and I have been 
faithful to the trust. I, with many others. fell in with the wagon train. re 
treated across the Roanoke River at Gaston and went into camp next day. 
with orders, of course. We bucktails went over the river to the commissary 
and with wheel barrows rolled hay and scattered the same on each side of 
the railroad bridge and set fire to it. The bridge burned down in a short 
while. On the move again. up the river. on and on. keeping pace with the 
army until somewhere near Appomattox Court House we heard that Lee had 
surrendered. We agreed with our officers if Johnson held out we would meet 
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them in Charlotte, N. C. Then said to each brother soldier, "Good Bye." l 
have never seen many of them since. Joshua Blanton, Westbrook, J. L. 
Borden, another man, I do not remember who, and I started home together. 
Our notion was to avoid all danger of being detained, and also we were fear 
ful about getting something to eat on the way, consequently took all by-roads 
and short-cuts, through fields and woods. Soon found that we had adopted 
a good plan. The farmers in these places had not suffered so bad. One 
evening we called at a house in Person County, N. C., and asked to stay all 
night. We were cordially received, the first soldiers they had seen during 
the war; an old gentleman, Hayes, his wife and niece. The niece's home 
was in Mecklenburg County, Va. They were certainly delighted and so was 
I. Naturally I engaged the young lady and war news was fresh with me. 
Occasionally she would cry and I too. I thought if it was as becoming to 
everybody as it was to her then everybody ought to cry. She would attempt 
to encourage me, not knowing, of course, what was ahead of me. As lousy 
as we were, at twelve o'clock that night he said we must sleep on the feather 
beds, if he had to burn them to get clear of the quadrupeds. Imagine how I 
looked in a big feather bed (from what you have read above.) Next morn 
ing by day they had us up to talk some more. Having no children, almost 
pressed me to stay with him. When we left we did so with all the pro 
visions we could carry and best wishes. Miss Emma took my address and I 
took hers. She told me for her sake never to become despondent over de 
f eat, that I was as good as good could be. "I expect to hear from you when 
YOU get home. Good Bye." I have never heard from her since, but carried 
that address until I wore it out and have thought of her ever since. I have 
learned some lessons that 1 will always cherish. One is, always make com 
pany feel pleasant in your presence, never speak evil of any one and you 
will make the trip. 

On the way further on, at a distance we could see a house. Between 
us and the house was a swamp field flooded all over with water. We waded 
on and occasionally fell into a ditch, wet all over when we got to the house. 
There were six or eight motherless children there. Their father had not got 
home from the war. They asked us to stay and dry and get dinner. 
"Agreed" said I, and soon we had a great fire, dried off by dinner, and had a 
plenty of everything to eat. After dinner they gave us a pillow case full of 
bread and a big baked ham and a bottle of sorghum. There was a sick 
sold!er there that their little brother was going to take on horseback to the 
station. The soldier mounted the horse, the boy behind him, the bread in 
front. We had the ham and sorghum. With thanks here we went and I 
have not seen that soldier and bread until this day. We are now getting in 
to that section where both armies had been, eatables scarce. On the plank 
road between Goldsboro and Raleigh lived a Representative of Johnston 
County, he said. He hid us away with a promise to put us over Neuse River 
at day. Next morning instead of calling for us, piloted Wheeler's cavalry 
across. We stayed where he left us until ten o'clock, then walked, or rather 
waded on. There was a big freshet. Sometimes crossing the lagoons I was 
up to my neck in the water. When we got to the channel we saw our Rep 
resentative man sitting on a boat and asked him what about the way he had 
treated us. He replied that the captain of the cavalry was a Free Mason 
and he was obliged to put him over if we never got over. Barden. at that, 
pulled his gun and would have shot, but we prevailed on him not to do it, f very time. from that day to this, when I would think of joining the Masons. 
w_ould think of rhat instance. I never thought it was right for an order or 

society to make me show partiality among my neighbors. So all along I 
~ave tru t-d the ~<l(><l amaritan, but have condemned none because 1 don't 
"now. 
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Through the swamp to Springfield, meet with some sick yankees. 
Barden and the man whose name I have forgotten turned to the right. I 
have never seen them since. On we three went through the Bentonville 
Battle ground. We got particular hungry through that country. The citizens 
told us their means of living was a few poor cattle the yankees had left and 
scattered corn they had raked up at the camps, washed, dried and pounded 
it. 

On to Clinton and stayed all night with old man Duncan and treated 
with less respect than I had expected during the war, put us to sleep in the 
kitchen on a dirt floor. Next day at Harvel's Bay, Blanton and Westbrook 
turned to the left. I have never seen them since. I stayed that night at 
Milton Lee's. The next day at eleven o'clock I was "home, sweet home." 
Going down the Jane to the house from the road I see mother, sister Anna 
(back from the asylum, I had not seen her in over four years), sister Tude. 
little Larkin, Dosia, Dick and Kiz all lined up on the piazza looking, perad 
venture they may come back home, then make a break to meet me. Says I 
'No, don't, I have come home to stay." Kiz, put on a pot of water, I am 
lousy. While the water was getting hot thousands of questions were asked, 
I standing under a sycamore tree. "O Cal, where is J. P.? I heard he was 
in the hospital at Greensboro badly wounded." "O brother Cal, where is my 
husband?" says sister Anna. "I heard he was captured at Salisbury." "O 
Cal, where is Tom?" "I have not seen Tom in three months." "Poor Dave. 
we will never see him again on earth and if the others never come, 0 my 
Gcd help us through these trials." By this time, Kiz called me: "Callie, the 
water is ready." I sauntered round the house stripped off and plunged in. 
Such a bath I had not had in a long time. "Now, Kiz, what about a change?" 
"I don't know. Cal, that good for nothing Sherman has taken away every 
rag you possessed, but I will fix you." And she did so, brought me sister's 
clothes and dressed me in lady style. "Now, mother and sisters, you have 
the pleasure of receiving your lady. And they did. You will have to imag 
ine what followed and you cannot unless you were raised in a well regulated. 
affectionate family. Dick says: "Callie, Flora Temple don't want any more 
to do with the Yankees than you. When I feed her here at the house she 
cuts up. When I have her in the swamp hid below the Sucky hole, you would 
not know she 'was there unless you butt up against her." "She is all right, 
is she Dick?" Edmond laughed and said: "The first thing Sherman took was 
your saddle, next was tater slips and everything else they wanted seemed to 
me in two minutes pitched right down like blackbirds, but we've got Flora 
and plenty of meat we hid and will soon have collards and peas. It won't 
take much to get bread." The family and I were so full listening at the old 
negroes making arrangements to live. we could not say a word. All gathered 
around and I noticed they were looking. I decided they had been looking so 
long that it was a habit, but to my joy, as well as their's we sec Tom coming 
running his horse as though he were bringing a hurried dispatch. Right in 
he came and up to the house and dismounted. Brother J. P. was brought 
from a hospital in Greensboro, by Matt Johnson. 

Our brother-in-law, S. H. Averitt came home from a northern prison 
in June. 

Fortunately for me Mother had saved some Jink money or gold and I 
bought cloth enough to make a suit and also shoes. Andrew Mill put the 
soles of leather underneath. I suppose the cloth now would cost about fif 
teen cents per yard. Sister Anna made me a palmetto cap and I bought a 
fine two year old colt from Jimmy Marshburn for one hundcrd and seventy 
dollars on a credit. this means now green backs. Sister Tude has a fire 
screen of several thousand dollars confederate bills. So if I can't do one way 
I must do some other, l had leai ned these tricks during the war to an a~- 
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vantage. Off to see my sweetheart at Northeast river, I stayed all night 
with another sweetheart. Did you know that professors of the same profes 
sion never agree, she told me lots on the other one, anyway on to Wilming 
ton, and met her in jail and had a jollification of a reunion. Such a time I 
had to get together all the man 1 had to behave myself. Stayed with her two 
days, during the time went to preaching. I will add just here that the jail 
ers family lived in the jail in Wilmington at that time and that was the first 
and last time I ever was in a jail under any circumstances. 
Got back home all right with more interest than before, made a pro 

position to the other boys that was readily accepted, W. T. to manage a 
team, J. P. to keep a store, Haywood and I to work between, Haywood was 
a good trader, I had a war experience trading horses and didn't need any 
tutoring, swopped my colt for a mule, got one hundred and fifty dollars diff 
erence all right now soon had all the teams we could handle and a store at 
Clear Run, sixteen miles from home in Sampson county. Turpentine that 
was left over during the war was put in cisterns, we would buy some and 
'haul more at one dollar per bbl. often make twenty dollars per day. Turpen 
tine and tar was worth five dollars per bbl. of two hundred and eighty lbs. 
to the barrel. In such a rush for money we couldn't wait for a freshet in 
Moore's Creek. Bought one hundred pine trees standing at two dollars a 
tree from John Coganious, hauled them ten miles to Black river near Grand 
fathers, sold it in Wilmington at eighteen dollars per teousand. During this 
time we wanted to burn a tar kiln, the neighbors told us it was too dry to 
Put out fire. We told them we could make it rain; consequently we took 
two mules, wagon, barrel and buckets and hauled water from the creek and 
literally wet the kiln and ground around made the burn with safety. When 
not busy otherwise we would haul timber to Moore's Creek, to wait for a 
freshet, also trading like everything at the store, selling anything we would 
offer at fine prices and take anything in exchange to our advantage and cus 
tmners as well. We traded all over the country and on anything. Winter 
came on and the freshet came; we had on hand sixty barrells of turpentine 
we had bought of Willy Coganious. Clamping timber eight pieces to a clamp 
getting up hands as fast as one was ready to shove out one right after an 
other. I kept back the turpentine for two clamps thirty barrells each, the 
harrels between two pieces timber, all the timber now gone I on one clamp 
and Steven Everitt on the last one. I had not gone far before I found that 
the water had about left me so determined on going anyhow to Blands lake, 
I would often get in the water and push. Soon commenced to freezing my 
tember thick with ice, night came on and I made a mistake in the channel 
took a false run and couldn't back out. The next thing to do was to make 
out to Deacon Blands and was soon lost excited and freezing. In that condi 
tion I swam several holes or one several times. The ice was not so thick but 
what I would break it easily. About to give it up I heard a dog bark then 
moved in that direction. After a little the dog quit barking altogether, then 
I .surrendered all and on my knees asked God to lead. While in that condi 
tion I heard a cow-bell that ticked as regular as a dock, went out to the 
cleared ground at the mouth of the ditch and on the bank to a light. The 
rest of the story was tojd me I didn't know but dext morning Diana Bland. 
Sho was left in the kitchen to clean up after supper, said I fell in the door. 
he excitedly ran to th house and reported, Daniel Hanson, and old Deacon 

Bland. carried me to the house without stripping me gave me a tumbler full 
;Jf whiskey and wrapped me up in blankets. You see I was being led by the 
iand of God unconscious. As soon as I was warm I was drunk and knew 
nothing until next morning and met Haywood on Flora, and said Stephen 
:eft his clamp before night and went home so Flora carried me home as she 
iac\ many a time before. Just now children, listen I have been chilly and 
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loved whiskey ever since but have never seen the necessity of keeping a fire 
and whiskey all the time to preserve life. But there are so many other lines 
to trid you, beware of a fall. And in case you do slip what is the differ 
ence between an okra stalk and an orange peel? It is becoming at any rate 
to advise, be extremely careful. The ton timber went through all right in 
such a push for we rolled the turpentine out of the creek and hauled it to 
Point Caswell, on Black river on to Wilmington, sold timber turpentine, 
chickens, eggs, pork, any thing that was marketable; bought merchandise, a 
mule and to the store at Clear Run, we go trading lively. Hy brother-in-law 
moves to Cumberland County; on the way Tom trades one of the mules for a 
fine bay mare. 

Now we have what was called the Freedrnans bureau. One night at 
the store a good many people were in trading, my brother J. P. on crutches; 
some one put the lights out then made a grab for what they could steal. 
Uncle Joe Stringfield and his boy were in the store and knew the negro boy 
who made his escape with the goods. One day Haywood and I were at the 
store, this boy came along. James L. Newkirk was there also. Haywood 
caught him and told us all to clear the track if we didn't want to become 
witnesses at the Freedmans bureau, in case he took him in the store and 
gave him a good whipping. The boy implicated a partner and he paid out. 
A few days after this Haywood and I made arrangements to go to Wilming 
ton for goods and Haywood was taken sick, I didn't think anything more than 
usual. He was subject to spells of Liver complaint, the Drs. called it. So I 
called Dr. Graham twice to see him. During the four days I was with him 
he treated him, said he would be all right in a few days. Instead of going 
to Wilmington, I went back to the store, told J. P. that Haywood was sick, 
and that we hadn't gone any further than home. All right Cal, you stay 
here and I will go home for a few days. "And sure enough in a few days 1 
heard, and everybody else, that Haywood had the small pox. I knew what 
that meant 0 my! worse than the war isolated misery, death maybe, neg 
lected, what shall I do? My customers flocked me almost out of breath 
worse than if the Yankees were after them. "Mr. Stringfield. If you don't 
promise us to stay in your store we will have you locked up according to 
law." I promised knowing at the same time I was going home to see them. 
We had a fine mare that just as live run as walk and I knew it and I knew 
how to ride. My neighbors kept an eye on me but did no good. I would keep 
open as usual, go to bed the same: away in the night saddle up and turn her 
loose I would hold up passing houses and then set in again. Our house 
'ms a two story with shed on the back the first time I went; it was one 
o'clock when I got there, had made itin an hour. Rapped at the back door . 
.. Who is that?" "Cal," "O, Cal, mid mother have you come. we are afraid for 
you to come but if you take the small pox you will be in a worse condition 
a'one, than we will here together everybody will forsake you as they have 
us. no one has been here sincr J. P. come home but Dr. Bob Larkins, and 
old Henry Costin, an old negro who had the small pox, Cal, Dr. Larkins told 
us to tell you he would not come anymore but would send McCay, a regular 
nurse who would be better than he and also said keep us a plenty of whis 
key and salts, drink all the whiskey you could yourself." I promised to go 
every other night which I did and would be in bed every morning when any 
one came. The people caught up with me in a few days and then my trade 
went flat. The last time I saw Haywood, he looked like the meat on the 
neck of a skinned beef. Tom's and Tude' leeves were in a gore of matter. 
When Haywood died Mc:Cay. J. P. and Tom buried him at Grand-fathers. 
At Grand-fathers all left home they said on the road they saw nor met any 
< ne )loin)! or c ming. ~<'Cay vaccir ated the entir family too late though 
for Tum and Tude they l.ad inhaled it, surelv a had case and saved alive hy 
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the skin of their teeth. Haywood was buried on Sunday. I could not go to 
the funeral nor home only at night. I spent the day alone in the woods; I 
was so cast down. Haywood was my chum brother at school our legs cross 
ed using the same book, at work could consolidate our strength we could 
solve questions. Although our dispositions were not alike; he would play 
cards and do things on that line that card playing associates; it is a wonder 
he never impressed me. Up to this date I have never taken any part in 
those things. I was a little taller, he weighed two more lbs. than I did, we 
favored as much as any two brothers I reckon as you have ever seen. A few 
days after the funeral J. P. hired old Henry to commence a crop, he getting 
the farm in shape preparatory for planting, set fire to some grass and soon 
lost control by reason of wind he said. The fence caught on fire he hollow 
ed fire to no effect the neighbors afraid to go help: the consequence was the 
fence burned and no crop that year. I, of course at the store but 
doing almost nothing but all the home I had. One evening sister Anna and 
httle Theodosia drove up to the store on their way home to see us not know 
ing our condition. She lived in Cumberland county. She was crying as 
though her heart would break "O! my dear brother Cal how will I stand it?" 
Says I, "Sister brace up," "Yes" says she, but he was killed so suddenly." 
who sister Anna? "Oh my dear husband is dead; cutting down a tree it fell 
on him in the presence of Sh ep his brother and smashed his head flat." A te: 
a little says I, "Sister you must stay with me a few days," "Why Cal?" 0 
I want you to stay I am a little lonesome and another thing they have the 
small-pox down to the house." they who? "has mother?" "Yes and the 
whole family and Haywood is dead." Oh! what will become of me my dear 
brother Cal?" That is all right sister, God cares for the sparrows, how mu h 
more will he take care of his children." After a few days with me she went 
back to Cumberland, and stayed until fall and then came back home. Made 
no crop at home. I made a fine crop at the store, corn, peas, fodder, shucks 
and meat, had a big hog killing at the store, it was our support. By the time 
we paid up our expenses and got straight that was about all there was in 
the company straight. Flat as a flounder again with little exception. as soon 
a_s we got to having company without danger my crippled brother J. P. rn ar 
ned and of course had his own business. Now Tom and I at the head of the 
column. I took little brother Larkin with me to go to school to Miss Sophie 
Gibbs, in the day and stay with me at night. When bed time would come 
I would pray God's blessings on us with this little fellow on my knees and of 
ten he would go to sleep. I have been praying in public ever since. I love 
Jesus, though have wandered away, still he doth love me wherever I stray. 
O~! I have so often since this date been made to feel His power and love. 
Will I ever be able to thank him enough? I often went home to see mother 
and the folks; it was a great joy to both parties for we were in particular 

dclo~e touch with each other. B . rt this Novern'rer trip was the m rst pleasant, 
eltghtf_ul I had had for years or ever had of the kind. When I went in the 

house sister Anna said, "Brother Cal. come see the poor little orphan boy" in 
~ears_ too no doubt because of her dependence. "Oh! sister you are honored. 
e will be_ a blessing to us and his name is Stephen Haywood Averitt." I 

was certainly proud, he was the first boy baby in the family and now so to 
speak I was head of the family. I may speak of him later on but if I do 
~ot to this day he is worthy any boys imitation. The following January J. 

· c'.llled me m to see his girl baby a nice little trick and named her for me 
Callia, To this day she stands in the front rank. For the next two years 
?oing my best to make a raise but the care of our family, the home-stead 
a'." and the Fourteenth Amendment. k pt us about even Stephen. About 
th_is time or a little later on as well as I rem -rnber. Tom went to outh Car 
olina_. and m~rried there. Now the respousibility on me altogether except 
Lrirkin s snv1ces. You under tand that responsihility don't me au meat an.I 
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bread only but preacher, lawyer, doctor, farmer, trader, papa, uncle, brother 
and son. The family expects you to know everything and do as much as 
you can. I am learning right fast now for a twenty-six year old man. Not 
at home much either, I take in four or five counties, timber, cattle, horses, 
go to all the churches with little exception. There were several Universa 
list churches over in Sampson county, but I have never visited one in my 
life on all these rounds, I have lots of sweet-hearts I call them, of all kinds 
rich and poor alike but what good is that to me. From the fact a charge to 
keep I have, to marry a rich lady and by misfortune spend it, the public 
would say "Just as we expected. I knew all the time that Cal was not as 
smart as the people all said he was," and as a rule to carry home a right 
poor one the mother-in-law gives them down the country. 

As a side line Jimmy Marshburn and I get a contract for ton timber 
fifteen inches square thirty feet long; while camping out at rattle snake there 
came a snow. I was compelled to sleep between Frank and Cull Ennis two 
big black fellows to keep from freezing. By so doing I came round allright, 
or you would not have had this story. Then on to South river, Bladen coun 
ty, cutting timber and having a good time with the sweet-hearts I thought 
I would play the fiddle pretty well but the sweet-hearts said fine music for 
instance. 

"The possum up the simmon tree, 
Looking cunning down at me, 
I took a rock all on a sly, 
And hit him zip right in the eye." 

We stopped our team at Mr. Suttons one day walking about his place 
I saw an old grape vine thrown over the fence. I have no idea how old it 
was, I asked him for it. Yes, certainly I don't know that it will live it has 
been dug up some time. In case it does, I will give you two scions. When 
the team went home I carried them and set them out and they did fine, T 
didn't understand grafting so I went all through the country and of the best 
apples I cut a limb about a foot long then took old sobby com cobs pushed 
one end of the switch through the pith and buried it. In three or four years 
I had a nice little orchard. Next to Beaty's bridge cut a raft of timber camp 
ed out with hands and didn't wash my hands and face during the time. 
When I come home mother didn't know me for a while. I recollect on the 
way it was raining and at Dry Run there was a clay hill, Cull Ennis could 
not walk up it, slipped every time, the hollow of his foot beins so round had 
to give it up and take it to the woods. Our little orphan boy is now a fine 
little fellow we all call him "Buddie." The times are getting kinder hard again 
turpentine, timber and tar, very low prices, the more I work the less I make. 
Prices gone against me makes money scarce, obliged to change my business. 

I went to Rocky Point to make peanuts, then peas were worth $3.00 
per bushel, twenty eight lbs. to the bushel. I made a fine crop; it kept rn 
up wonderfully and such good health, while others were sick and lost money, 
that I thought I would change my location with a notion of making peanuts 
elsewhere. So J. P. and I bought land of Uncle Joseph Stringfield, part of 
grandfather's estate, planted the most of our crop in peanuts, cultivated 
well; at digging time we found so near all pops that it would not pay to se 
parate the good from the bad. so we cured the vines and fed them to the 
cows, and of all the milk and butter you ever did see on a farm it was there 
and no sale for it. 

Tried it over again the next year, after hauling out of the bottom of 
the river coves of fines deposit of m rd by th~ wh ilesale and OJt of th farm 
near by, cultivated as.usual and failed again. Then gave it up and went 
back home. IQ January, 1872, my Moth r died. Wh.an taken sick l sent for 
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old Dr. Seavy; when he came says, "Cal, how old is your Mother?" I told him 
sixty-two. "Well Cal, her age is against her." I was a little sick when 
mother died, didn't go to the funeral. She was buried at grandfathers by 
the side of papa. Jimmy Marshburn's wife, Mary E. Herring and Kiz stayed 
with me, an orphan boy, until the family returned. And how could I help 
saying: 

I have no mother now I am weeping, 
They have laid her in the tomb. 

The following April Theodosia E. Averitt, my niece, was married to 
Randal A. Melvin. Our family then was sister Anna, sister Tude, brother 
Larkin, Buddie and myself. Larkin particular smart, active helpful doing all 
he can but money so scarce, a panic all over the country, those who have it 
are afraid to invest it those without any are in a worse condition. Mother 
was thirty-one years old when I was born. I was thirty-one years old when 
she died. She was a very religious lady; my parents were altogether social 
able with their children. They were not at all harsh with their children; in 
case the rod was a necessity papa didn't fail to let us know that he was not 
dusting our clothes. It is common now a days to enlarge the parents pictures 
but as to me I can see them in memory plainly, two of the prettiest people I 
ever saw. Then why not recognize in glory each other. According to the 
scripture we shall know as we are known, what a consolation. 

David J. Moore, the boy that was baptized when I was, is one of our 
regular visitors and gracious sake, his company we do enjoy; a full ripe 
Christian, though no boy now but a blind soldier as a result of the late war; 
a ball entered one temple and out the other. He lived a good many years 
after the war, was the only son of a widow and two sisters. 

Notwithstanding the panic we hustled around at any thing, trading 
cattle, horses, farming, going to Fairs, shows, preaching, the sweethearts as 
Well. But I am getting tired of so much sweetheart business, and want only 
one. Oh! me now what will I do I am getting an old man at thirty-two with 
my experience and services, so I will trust the good Lord for a crop and a 
wife. I prayed God continually to direct me how to choose in case I might 
make a mistake. In nature which is God I find there is mating season. We 
see B_ob White on the fence calling his own name as loud as his voice will 
rerm_1t and occasionally old Bob White and when sorely impressed with his 

h
o_nehness will say poor old Bob White, then why not in our natures being a 
igher order of creatures sing: 

I am tired a living alone by myself, 
With no ou·e to love or to kiss. 

Submitting myself to the will of God, who doeth all things well and having 
every reason to trust him he had been faithful and merciful, and had spared 
}11Y hfe_all these years in war and in peace and I had been faithful to my 
family ~n a small way, I wish 1 could have done more. I am praying now 
or 8. wife, not six feet high or four feet low neither red or black hair, but 
married in the Lord, with his approval and will truthfully sing: 

Sometimes I live in the country, 
Sometimes I live in the town, 
Sometimes I live in the country, 
Sometimes I live in the town. 

CHORUS. 
Blow sweet winds of the ocean, 
Blow sweet winds of the sea, 
Blow sweet winds of the ocean, 
Blow over a sweetheart to me. 
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Engaged in the regular routine of business, going to preaching as well at old 
Shiloh I was a house keeper as you understand, or the head of the family. 
The Deacons, Bland and Marshburn, and I, a member, would be the last to 
leave the church thinking maybe some one had not been invited to stay all 
night or to dinner we called it. Old Deacon Marshburn and I had an under 
standing when I had no company I would go home with him and he would 
not have to insist much because he had a nice little daughter, and we were 
kinder fond of each other. 

Duncan J. Eakins came by the store one evening and says: "Cal sup 
pose we go over the creek to Mr. Kelleys, and get some cider." "All right" 
says I and we went. When we got there the old folks were not at home; we 
told Bridget we wanted some cider; she said that no one but papa drew cider 
but she knew if he was there we would get it so Eakins and her little brother 
Mike went for it, Bridget and I standing in the back door; it was plain to me 
that I should make known my infatuation the multitudes almost that I had 
met before had never impressed me so before. I thought I could see in her 
eyes the very vibration of her heart. As a man, I tried to muster up all the 
power I had but failed. My blood, my nerves, my all the man I had were 
charged as if by electricity. "To you what I shall say is of my heart." Says 
she, "I don't understand 1 have had only a passing acquaintance with you 
but have held Haywood your dead brother with great respect because he pro 
tected me at school I being a stranger and could not speak plain having the 
Irish and Yankee brogue. The teacher Bob Goganious, would have punished 
me but Haywood took my part." I thought just then and there if she re 
spected Haywood for that one act that she would more highly respect a life 
time protection. 

The sisters and I are keeping house, Larkin is away a great deal, Bud 
die as we all call him is a great treat he is learning to spell in four letters 
but can't pronounce. For instance t-a-r-t, "Well pronounce Buddie," t-a-r-t, 
well what did we have at the association t-a-r-t "pound cake." I had an old 
gentle ox on the place this incident sometime after his spelling feat. Sisters 
said that the meal was out. I told Buddie he must go to mill. "All right, 
Uncle Cal," sister Anna said, "Cal, he don't know haw from gee." "Yes, l 
know that but I will learn him." "Buddie, which side is your heart on?" 
"Tne lett side," "Well, that is haw." Mrs. Betsey Ennis lives on the haw 
heart side going and the gee coming back." He never forgot, made the trip 
all right. In and out as usual daily vocations but the road to Mr. Kelleys 
more familiar than any other. I got so I loved to talk politics to Bridget, and 
she was a little more conversational on the lines to that extent there was so 
much difterence in our standing. She was a-poor Irish Catholic girl, and l 
an American Missionary Baptist and further more her papa said she should 
never marry. All my people on both sides from what l could learn were 
Democrats and Missionary Baptists now what will l do as a kind of solace. 
I remember having heard my papa say if he had fifty children and they 
were to join that many different creeds and could produce the argument for 
so doing he had no objection. We got along tolerable on these lines at any 
rate if my proposition matured we agreed not to disagree. l was constantly 
in her company poor man I am being led along without a rope to weal or 
woe, destruction or salvation. Yet a believer in the Lord Jesus Christ, who 
in his word has said: "I will never leave nor forsake." With me this is the 
most important time of my life. I am satisfied as to her make up as to pray 
er for a wife. For she is neither six feet nor four feet high but tive feet four 
inches. Just right, neither red or black hair but Auburn, just right and about 
one-hundred pounds and ten years younger than I. 

l weigh one-hundred nd fifteen pounds, and measure five feet six inches. 
And we have agreed to ce j.a.tners for life. "But don't ask papa for hl' 
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would not agree to part with me," said she. "Oh me but I think after a while 
he will certainly consent because I know he thinks a great deal of you." 
One whole year passed from this date until our marriage; during this time my 
sweetheart was attacked with Rheumatism I on hand occasionally of course. 
Says she one day, "Cal, I don't think I will ever be able to make you the wife 
You should have, suppose we quit as we begun as friends." I said, "No I will 
marry you if I have to nurse you." There was a great deal of talk all over 
t_he country about our engagement expressing themselves in regard to our re 
liglon, some said we would marry others said we wouldn't. 

To show you how they talked, I met G. A. Herring, one day at Shiloh 
standing in a crowd, "Good morning Cal, gone to the Yankees." I forgive 
George, because I knew he was no Military man and he didn't know the dif 
ference between a capture and a desertion. And another thing even to this 
day the Preachers preach about Isaac's and Rachel's marriage with their 
servants and camels also, they were kinfolks. The New Testament objects to 
that which gave me the right in this case from the fact her parents were from 
the old country Ireland. About this time Tom, his wife and boy David 0. 
~tringfield, came back from home; his coming back gave Larkin and me more 
time away from home trading as usual. The year before Tom came back I 
had made a wonderful good crop; had corn, meat, hogs, horses and cows do 
!ng well, plenty of company, playing the violin but my soul! the money panic 
is certainly hard. 

We have decided after so long a time to be made one Cal and Bridget, 
and Bridget and Cal, the twain one flesh. If the old gentleman and the Priest 
say so, if not we will hew to the line and let the chips fly. 

Fortunately for us I will commence saying already the old gentleman 
and lady seemed to be delighted and asked no favors only that of going to 
Ca.tholic services, and never have I objected when she had an opportunity of 
Roing. We agreed that on April 22, 1875 we would be married. Arrangements 
for that date were made Father Gross from Wilmington Miss Mary Riley from 
;viJmington, as brides-maid our families only and the time appointed at hand. 
ha.ct been through the war had seen men hung and had been to see John 

Robinson's Show but none of those things caused my leg on the left hand 
side to get loose. While Father Gross was performing the ceremony I drop 
pe_d the ring; Miss Mary picked it up for me; the house shook like a 
bndge_ when a little dog trots over it but I came around all right time 
~he Pnest got through and been so ever since. It didn't scare Bridget a bit 
~? YOU see at once that is the difference between a man and a woman. Mar 
ned man now got two families. 
, Children your mother tells me her father Michael Kelley, was born 
Setpember 29, 1816 in Kinds County near Dublin Ireland, the thirteenth child 
and the only son. o 

. Her mother, Ellen Kenney, was born 1827 in Queens county near Dub 
lin Ireland, the only child of the family and was raised by her to uncles Mor 
Ts and Richard Kenney. Your mother was born July 29, 1851 in Middle 
. own Conn. on Friday four P. M., came to Wilmington N. C. on the last pas 
~enger boat before the port was blockaded in 1861. According to my notion 
8~\possessed all the qualities that belonged to her sex, standing straight 
wnll her hair combed out would nearly reach the floor, but she wore it gen 
era Y Plaited. 

1 . I never thought it was well for two fa~ilies to live .together, so I 
.m1ilt ~Pa place on the Point Casewell road, with the calculation of running 
a iusiness pretty niceley fixed up. 
t Just before I commenced sure enough I was taken sick I had been on 
.he ~o for a long time not regarding the weather, constitution nor grade of 
service until I broke down, Dr. George F. Lucas a friend of mine said I had 
<·onsumption, like a friend, a man, a doctor brought his whole knowledge of 
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Physics to bear from the fact he said "Cal must not die." My wedding 
suit apart from a close body suit was a white overcoat bang up stuff, the 
material like a hat, no water or air could penetrate it, for six weeks I sat in 
that overcoat not able to lie down. 0 such a cough! one day I cursed I re 
member, maybe I didn't realize my condition, at any rate I have asked God 
many a time to forgive me. I got so low Mr. Kelley sent out for my friends 
and relatives to come to see me I suppose for alive the last time. A great 
many came, I reccollect well I knew the object of their visit but didn't think 
I was going lo die that time. I had only been married but a few months but 
my wife was just as faithful to me as she has been ever since and that 
means all that she is able as mother and wife. It was a long time before I 
got well, by that time and settled up my expenses I had gone to the wall 
again, didn't have anything scarcely financially but the same old vim and a 
pretty little kind wife. Bridget's parents moved up to Duplin county, and 
she went with them to spend a while at their new home and getting things 
straight as she was the oldest child.in the family, but before she came back I was 
papa from the fact that our first born made his appearance April 10, 1876. 
Some how or some how else we made a fine crop and all lived well the fam 
ily at the old place, the same all the same pocket book, Larkin gone to Wake 
Forest College, sav's he is going to graduate. Tom his wife and boy gone to 
North East river says he is going to make corn meat and taters. That fall 
sister Anna, Susan and buddie, Bridget, Peyton and Irnoved to Angelia near 
Tom's on North East river. 

Soon after I moved Lot Croom, a good old Deacon proposed a Sunday 
school, there being no objection I was made Superintendent and got along 
nicely with two exceptions. Good old Uncle Lot would say "Brother String 
field lets sing "The day is past and gone the evening shade 'pear away," 
then his grand son Jack Newton, would break out laughing not-with-stand 
ing the obstacles we got along nicely for two years. Plenty of fish, milk. vege 
tables,whortle berries, corn. meat, also beam would come up in the field and 
eat corn, some time kill a pig. I soon learned he was as shy of you as you 
were of him. 

The second child was born Sept. 17, 1877 and I papa again. Two 
weeks after this a freshet an overflow, the water waist deep in Asa Crooms 
horse stables. They swam them over to my house on the bay to stay until 
t 1e water fell. During the freshet I had a mule I wanted to go on the Burgaw 
side, the county site of Pender. He wouldn't take water so I got up all the 
rope I could tied one end around the mule's neck, then brother Tom swam 
over with the other end: it took considerable teasing with three or four to 
plunge him in out of sight every once in a while, finally pulled him out all 
right on the other side. 

In January 1878 sister Susan Jane Stringfield, and Isaac McGee were 
married, Henry Croom a Baptist minister. performed the ceremony. You will 
see that I was fond of a horse and also trading. I could take care of, trim 
groom, feed and ride, most every body knew me, and I knew almost all the 
horses for example, I went to E. M. Johnsons one day, I say one day, but it 
was a common thing, Matt says "Cal what will you take for that horse?" says 
I "Seventy dollars," "I will give you four oxen," "Allright I will take them." 
After a little, Matt says laughingly: "say Cal. you don't want all them oxen." 
"No, I will only take Wade Hampton. He was a big yellow ox, "you can 
use thr others as yours until I call for them." 

So I led Wade Hampton to Leesburg. On the way home got tired 
walking and asked two Mr. Blakes who were along with me to hold Wade. 
one on each side; thev promised to do so if he bellowed lead him up to a 
piece of timber and on I went, just imagine if I could have sold that per 
formance to Buffalo Bill, I never would have !(one dry; he didn't throw mt> 
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but when I got home riding without blankets or saddles that Wade Hamp 
ton's back was in a fix. We had a nice time that summer going to preach 
ing at Mt. Holly Sunday school at home school house nearby. 

As old a man as I was I had never laid off any rows and while laying 
rows to plant peas I would start at one end and go allright to the other end 
but what happened between the two ends you will have to imagine. My 
wife was so tickled she called me Mr. Patrick:McDuffie. Bridget couldn't blow 
the horn, but I couldn't go so far from the house but what she could call meto 
hog and hominy. I gave a cow and a calf for aSethThomas clock everytime that 
clock would strike those two young Americans of mine would cut up to that 
extent you would think the tariff was coming or that it was time for a divis 
ion of the butter milk. Some times, of course, I would want to take a nap 
at noon and when I did I secured the services of Bridget to keep the little 
fellows off my face. About this time uncle Lots wife died, his third wife, 
and he was eighty-two years old; soon afterwards married again, and he liv 
ed several years before he died. He was certainly a good old man we were 
very fond of each other, consequently spent a great deal of time together. 
From this place we moved to Rock Fish in Pender county, south side of the 
creek from Duplin roads, Duplin county. 

I am in a bad fix now men generally have fallen in love with me. I 
am in their confidence sociably, and often solicited in co-partnership in busi 
ness but never have entered into any only with my family. I never have 
read Shakespeare, but have quoted him second handed. He said if you take 
my money you take trash; if you take my good name you take all that I have 
got. You cannot imagine how close Matt Johnson and I were not to be 
brothers. His corn, house, his meat house, his stable, his cattle, his dwell 
mg, his pocket book were mine and mine were his. Yet we knew who those 
things belonged to. I heard Matt say one day that he could buy a cow 
from Cal, on the ranch that he had never seen, go out find her and make no 
mistake. Matt is my neighbor and we are often together. Buddie joined 
the church sometime before this writing was baptized in Moore's Creek, he 
his mother and I go to Berea Church to preaching and Sunday school, my 
boys too little. There we met the Rev. Barlow. I had not seen the old broth 
er before in nineteen years. I recollected at Stump Sound at one of his 
mee.tings the beginning of the war how he prayed especially for me the little 
soldier and now I am an old man so to speak, thirty nine years of age a 
married man at that, a wife and two boys . 

. I have increased in the knowledge of the fact that it is the best to be 
ma.rned. It is developement of a man as a man, also a growth in grace, the 
~cnpture says when I was a child I though as a child, when a man I thought 
a~ a man; it means maturity in God's business and our duty to conform. My 
~1~ busy as a bee little wife is up to the occasion; during the summer we 
Ca a protracted meeting at Berea. For two weeks old brother Barlow, Rev. 
roo.m, and Rev. John M. Stallings who was also a lawyer conducted the 

~ervices. To this day I remember one of Stalling's texts it was an invita 
ion to. come and join Gideon.s band but he only used the words: "who-so 
ever will let him come." 

At the wind up of the meeting we went to Rock-fish and baptized a 
toodly number. Dr. Seawell and I a chum of mine led the singing of the 
vrnn, "Let us gather at the river," the most beautiful baptism 1 have ever 

~een.. The banks on both sides were white with sand, The water so low ex- 
epJ m the holes which were eight or ten feet deep, I suppose the boys could 
~a e across the creek and did so, the people lined up on both sides, some in 
/eeshthat bent over the water, some in buggies, horse back, on foot, three or 
our undred in all. 

All creeds were there to see, to my knowledge, Presbyterians, Methe- 
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dists, Universalists, Infidels, sinners and Baptists of course. If you never 
have been, be sure and go to a Baptism. There is something in it, I have 
often wondered whether or not there were so many different denominations 
at the river of Jordan, when John Baptized our Savior Jesus Christ. Soon 
after this Buddie was taken sick with Typhoid fever, we called in Dr. N. V. 
Seawell; he broke the fever in twenty days; he was the poorest object to live 
I had ever seen; one day his sainted mother said to me "Oh, Cal, I am a wid 
ow indeed, my boy, my hope can't live, the Lord's will be done, how will I 
stand it." 

Right away Bridget was taken with Erysipelas in her face; we had 
Drs. Seawell, Jim Powers and Ben Powers. Ben gave her opium for three 
days to put her to sleep; it failed to do so; says Matt, "Cal, do you think Ben 
knows what he is doing?" About that time Ben was at the gate I met him 
and asked him if he knew what he was doing that I didn't have butonewife 
and if he didn't I would make a change quick. Give me fifteen minutes 
says Ben and I will show you, he then gave her Chloral. She was asleep in 
a few minutes; he then told me that she was one case out of sixty that 
opium produced a contrary effect. 

She came around allright after a while and November, 14, 1880 the 
third child was born and I was papa again, the prettiest little baby you ever 
saw, Matt says she is just like me. That winter was a cold one I lost my 
vegetables and potatoes, frozen in the field. The following summer farming, 
horse and cow trading as usual. Buddie and sister Anna left me in Novem 
ber. The last of November we moved to Stocking Head, Duplin County, 
seven miles south of Kenansville. At Kenansville there was a Baptist 
Church; at Magnolia seven miles west there was a Baptist Church; at Island 
Creek, seven miles south-west was a Baptist Church; two miles east was 
Dobson Chapel, can't exactly say church from the fact as I supposed the 
Goats had it the most of the time, and the members at three o'clock every 
fourth Sunday evening if good weather, I and three other families lived in 
sight, Sam Newton a Presbyterian, Jud Croom a Baptist, William Murray, 
also a Baptist. Croom asked me to join with him at Magnolia. Murray 
asked me to join with him at Kenansville, Sam says: "Cal if you want to 
work for the .Lord join Dobson Chapel," and I did soon; had a Sunday school 
and was made clerk of the church. Just here I will take the privilege to 
say that neighborhood was as good people as there was anywhere on the 
continent. I stayed here six years lacking two months that !will speak of fur 
ther on. The Sunday school was ever-green, growed in numbers and interes. 
It was a custom in that country to have preaching Saturday and Sunday of each 
month. We went to work and soon had a house and preacher John T. Al 
britton. a good membership allright, Sunday school in the morning and in the 
evening at Carr school house a union school, Superintendent, Sam Newton. 
All these years I have carried in my mind a song Miss Melissa Furlough 
used to sing there. 

Lead me Omy Heavenly Father, 
Lead me ever more I pray, 
Lead me gently lead me firmly, 
One step higher every day. 

Brother 0. L. Stringfield is a preacher now and on a visit to my house 
at the same time protracted meeting at Dobson Chapel. For about two 
weeks a good time sure, thirty-seven joined the church during the meeting 
and were baptized by Rev. J. T. Albritton at good old uncle Bostick's mill. 
We are in a nice condition now and Murray has come to us from Kenans 
ville, and is a deacon. The good Lord has remembered us and I am papa 
again, fixed up all right; when the older ones get into a scrap I have another 
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o_ne to part them. This one was born February 14, 1882. We have a nice 
time in this good neighborhood but we have to get up and get. The farm, 
th~ stock, the four children, instead of nursing 1 play the violin and the 
~h1ldren soon go to sleep and Bridget and I when we get ready. When I say 
~nday School I mean both places, l live between, go to Dobson Chapel in 
t e morning and the Carr in the afternoon. We had a fine system, would 
call the roll and appoint a committee to look after the absent, if any. If the 
committee reported any sick or in need they were attended to and supplied; 
th_e sick of the neighborhood generally were visited. Old Miss Maggie Hall I 
will remember with her staff of associates was always ready and willing to 
do all they could for any one who was suffering. I have learned that to build 
or move a church or school house requires the best minds in the community 
~o preserve peace and dignity. For instance, to locate the new Carr school 
ouse, Tom Carr the extreme, southern portion and Calvin Bradshaw, with a 

l~ather line measured the distance from each man's house and located the 
house in the center to our satisfaction. 

. Miss Lindy Carr gave us the pines, Wesly Mallard to do the sawing, I 
~hmk at four dollars per thousand. I thought I had an eye to business went 
b own in Pender, to Matts and swapped horses and got a fine yoke of oxen to 
foot, didn't see the oxen, they were on the ranch all right, "Matt, I will call 
or them when I need them." Soon afterwards, Matt wrote me to come and 
get my oxen. When I went Matt says, "Cal, some infernal rascal has shot 
~n~ of Your oxen but who ever he was didn't know he was yours, because I 
a not told any body they were yours. Take them home with you if he 

gets. well, all right; if he dies I will pay you for him." The ox came round 
all right but when Mallard came with his mill he had teams sufficient for the 
work. 
. All these years we had a good time going to log rollings, corn shuck 
t1~gs, fodder pulling, cider drinking, club meeting, sorghum grinding, and the 1 e. We made it amusing. My two little boys, Peyton and Haywood would 
ask me when I came home from log rollings what I got to eat. I would say f01Md cake. It happened on one occasion that my family and I were invited 
0 r. Murrays. After the grown people had eaten the children came next, 
Mrs. Murray asked my boys what they would have; both said pound cake. 
~~e told them she didn't have any; they commenced crying, said papa said 

ey give him pound cake at log rollings. You see that I am learning fast. 
'(le sho~ld be wonderfully particular how we talk to our children, conversa 
ions will make impressions. 

In the fall of 1883 I went down to Willard in Pender county to work in 
~ store for Matt Johnson. The next week after I was appointed superinten 
F ent of the Sunday-school. R. T. Rivenbark, Frank Bowen, Fred and Frank 
/11npll were my right hand men in the Sunday-school, Col. Powers and Dr. 
h~m 0":Vers were my men on the street and Matt my man in the store. I 
th~ a time and got in some good work. Col. Powers, a well informed man. 
ne ugh an unbeliever said to me, "Cal, I have known you all your life but I 
them knew you before in your style of association with your people you call 
did1~t You carry a powerful influence. I love to hear your stuff myself; why 
than. Y?u. say so and so the other night at prayer meeting?" "Why, because 
kn t isn t in my book; I must neither add nor diminish." "Cal, I believe you 
so ow more about poor people than any man I ever saw." "Yes. Col. I reckon 
w~ the yroblem is easily solved. I want to know and you don't. Jesus said 
0 wou d have the poor with us always and at any time we would have an 
b~por6un1ty_ of helping them over the stream of life. Dr. Jim one day would 
onead athohc, the next day a Methodist, the third an infidel and so on until 
Ji i ay he came in the store, "Mr. Stringfield you would fight for your re- 
g on would you?" "Yes, certainly I would if it was necessary but that time 
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has passed; we have a vine and a fig tree now and besides that, God is love, 
I can't fight unless I was mad, instead I am rejoicing, love everybody." "I 
see now the principle," he said. Some time afier this Jim was baptized in 
Moore's creek by parson Cannady. 

Kiz has come to stay with us for a while, taken the place of Miss Suky 
she says, and of course, she is boss matron and chief of the whole arrange 
ment of affairs generally. After supper we smoke our pipes, sing and pray 
then joke some and go to bed. It is a fact I am papa again baby born Feb 
ruary 17, 1885, like its mama so you know it is pretty. 

We are making arrangements to go back to the farm in time to make 
a crop. Dr. Jim Powers says if I will stay he will give me a lot and have 
me a house built. Matt said "Cal, stay with us, you can get all the goods 
you can sell." Col. Powers sold me a hog. The village folks told us good bye 
and old man Register followed us two miles, Mr. Wescott to Rockfish, with 
best wishes and a promise suggested by R. T. Rivenbark and Dr. Jim that 
they would ring the Sunday-school bell every Sunday evening at three 
o'clock. Matt saw me back on the farm all right, my old neighbors glad to 
see us and came to tell us so. A good time and a good year; the little boys 
going to school, planting corn, carrying water, but cry if I don't let them 
drink first out of the bottles. They would spill it all out of a bucket before 
they get to me. Unless anyone lives in the country they never know how 
pleasures are mixed; one day Sudie got lost and before we found her the 
whole neighborhood was in a state of the greatest excitement you could im 
agine. Finally I found her asleep in the irish potato patch, her little fingers 
right dirty. Woke her up and asked her why she was there. "I fot I wud 
drab some taters" and on my back carried the lamb back to the fold and 
there the neighbors rejoiced with us more for the lost one than they did for 
the four that was at home. Children what gospel truths we get out of every 
day life. The good book tells us that the Angels in heaven rejoice more over 
one sinner that repenteth than over one thousand that need no repentance. 

Brother Tom has moved back to South Carolina and writes me very 
encouragingly as to the advantages of making a better living there than I 
possibly could where I was, from the fact money was scarce, farm products 
low, turpentine low price, and most worked up and I have lost every hog I 
had with cholera but two. And I with a wife and five children to provide 
for, I weighed and sifted the matter according to my best judgment and de 
cided in favor of a move to South Carolina, and so reported to my good 
neighbors. As soon as I did they commenced coming to tell us good bye. 
As long as I live I will never forget uncle Johnnie Carr, as we all called him 
and Mrs. Catherine Carr his daughter-in-law, spent the day with us as cheer 
ful and lively as was their custom. On the start for home after hitching up 
his horse turned to me after telling my wife and children good bye and said 
"Bro. Stringfield good bye I never expect to see you any more until I see you 
up yonder where we will never say good bye any more." This he said 
smilingly and sure enough he died two years after, as well as I remember. 
Such partings as this and hundreds of the kind have helped me a long 
through life, increased my faith, my hope, cherished me. 

After making arrangements at a sacrifice of our goods and chattels we 
set out, Bridget and the children to her fathers at Teachey's depot, and Sam 
Newton and I to Magnolia. When I good-bved with Sam at Magnolia he 
said he would stand on the railroad as long as he could see me down the 
road. I walked down the road to Teachey's, there I joined my family, next 
evening we boarded the train for Columbia, South Carolina. Bridget's brothers, 
Pat and Jim, told us bye bye at Burgaw. The next day at Columbia brother 
Tom met us with a team and of course got a move on us, twenty-two miles 
below Columbia, in Lexington County, made the trip in safety but oh how 
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tired. Such a trip for me, my wife and five children we were several days 
getting to our natural selves again. 
. When I took time to take in my surroundings my mind not prejudice 
1? any way, but of a certainty I had bought a pig in the bag. I would some 
times scringe to keep the hills from falling on me. We would go to Utt hill 
and climb up after a fashion and see Columbia twenty-two miles away. 
Stock law, you understand, I thought was an advantage until I could see at 
a glance no fence, no cow, no hog, no sheep, no goats, no geese, very few 
chickens. No way to make a dollar only cotton and that so cheap, low price 
the cost of cultivation more than the sales. The customs of living and uten 
sils altogether different from what I was used to; for instance, the monkey 
wrench was a hatchet; only one bolt and nut to fasten the different size 
shovels to same grasshopper stock; it kinder looked like a pick-ax handle and 
a clevis on the other end. Worse than all they plowed with one line and 
wben they wanted the horse to stop, to me, it seemed to mean go. I had a 
time sure to learn to plow. I skinned my fingers all up against my knife in 
my pants pocket, got so sore I would leave my knife at the house. I never 
did get used to saying hoo-oo when I wanted my horse to stop. The church 
and Sunday-school was on the same line. I had my membership at Conga 
ree church, three or four miles below; some times when I didn't go to Conga 
ree I would go up the road to a Sunday-school two miles, I have forgotten the 
name of the church. It was a common thing to see negroes and very poor 
white people ride cows and two year old bulls to mill with a little bag of 
Corn behind. I remember one day I was at Mr. Pew's mill and there was a 
great big negro on a little bull. I told himif he would go by my home with 
me I would give him dinner. I wanted my wife and children to see the 
show. He did so and got a good dinner for our amusement. Tom and I 
farmed together we all worked like Trojans and made a fairly good crop. 

. The 26th of August, I think, 1885, we had just retired; every thing as 
Qtet as usual; we had not fallen.asleep when the greatest commotion took 
Pace that I had ever heard before; I couldn't decide; I had heard the sea 
rofar. had heard canonnading, musketry, dynamite, but this was a confusion 
0 all the sounds I had ever heard, scared and sick at my stomach was no 
name. I found in a few days that the electricity in the shock was an. ad 
vantage to some and a contrary effect to others. Mr. Glenn Oliver a neigh 
~rbof ours who had Rheumatism, would go without socks and shoes untied 
0. e ready to throw them off when the shocks would come with a hope of 
being benefited. The shocks continued there for some time; you will under. 
st~nd we soon decided naturally that it was an earthquake. O! my soul 
: at ~ night we spent, so dreary, so lonesome, didn't know what to expect 
stny mtnute, oft' in the country about two miles from the next neighbor; we 
f ay.e1? there until our neighbors came to us. We were afraid to leave our 
arm ies, even afraid to go to sleep. 
ot .The fright soon wore off and of all the Jokes we would tell on each 
at her in regard to each other's behavior under the excitement. I shall not 
tt tempt to describe the motion of an earthquake, hoping you my children, 
\ 

1.y~e or YOU who do not remember, but some of you do, that if it Is God's 
vi • will never have to undergo such trying times. 

At the fall gathering time I decided my North Carolina home was fifty 
~r cent better than Lexington County, South Carolina and began to make 
tl~~~n~ements on that line: at the same time was ashamed to go back. About 
111 t. me I heard of a paradise over in Bullock County, Georgia, then I sent 
l [a wif~ and four youngest children back home to North Carolina. Torn and 
to s wait for Joshua, and Caleb. so to speak, who had gone over in Georgia 
wit~~hout the land and to our very great and agreeable surprise returne d 

e grapes from Canaan in the persons of Glenn Oliver and John-I 
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have forgotten his surname-with two sea island cotton stalks ten feet high 
and said that quality of cotton sold for twenty-three cents per pound and 
you could make as much per acre as you could short staple, also referred us 
to John Williams, County Treasurer of Bullock. _Our mmds were made up at 
once and began malting arrangements for the trip through the country. Old 
man Aaron Evans, his wife and eight children, said they wanted to go and 
would pay Tom and me to take them with us which we did. Now, for the 
arrangements. The Israelites numbered Peyton my eldest son and I, Tom 
his wife and son David, Evans his wife and eight children, two horse wagon 
one horse and buggy, two dogs, canvas cloth, ~om fodder, a big pork hog, on~ 
barrel of sweet potatoes, one bushel of clean nee, flour, co!'l'ee, sugar, salt. 
tobacco, pipes, fiddle, gun, ax, saw, hatc~et, auger. rake, quilts and blankets, 
pillows and a change of clothes and bedding: the stock law country good- 
bye. 

The first night stopped at Bull swamp, the second day at Salt Ketcher 
then the two Edisto rivers. then on t? the Savannah river at Burtons ferry, 
crossed over just before night and pitched our tent. After supper we went 
back to the river to see the steamboat pass. Uncle A~ron.'s children had 
never seen a steam boat. We wa1t~d a good while but it didn't come; du 
ring the time a cloud came up and it got very dark. In making our way 
back to the tent got lost i!1 an old ~o~d and fell in water, holes and brush. 
By the time we got back it was raining and those who were left in char 
had moved into the Ferryman's house and it was not !ong enough to take ~~ 
all in so Peyton, Dave and I and ~wo of the young ladies went to the fodde. 
house with instructions not to strike a match so we were like the Dutch~ 
man's Hen. I heard of a Dutchman once who decided he would raise som 
chickens, bought some. eggs, also a hen and shut them up in a box togethe( 
"Every vonce m a while vud go and see dat hen; vmally he say dat his h · 
vas setting standing up." In the darkness we couldn't arrange our beds a nd 
had to sleep st'.lnding up; just about day the ladies gave a scream a~d 
jumped up excitedly, then we found that we had left the door open and th 
cows were pulling the fodder from between our legs. e 

We made our way on to Sylvania court house of Screven, and feelin 
kinder happy too we had seen a few patches of long staple cotton stalks ~ 
any quantity of cows, hogs and sheep roaming about at will we could an 
help but believe .that we had reac~ed the border land of Canaan, and ~~ 
went into camp in a beautiful virgin pme forest one evening but put 
ovens pans, and skillets in the road to cook. Just about the time we wour ' · · f d h . ere ready to commence eatmg we oun t at we were camping at the h , 
sleeping place. The dogs got after the hogs; some of the party would og11 
the dogs off and some would encourage them. Finally when the act ca 
drawn off, they having fought all over the fire, the supper not a m was 
left, the children crying, the old folks quarreling, "You did this and outhJ~ 
that," so I don't remember that we got anything to eat until next you . i 
How curious it is when people get off from home they lose a certai morning. 
of respect that natw:ally belongs to th~m; we would go along playi~g ~:;1°~~t 
die, singing and having a good Jovial time to the amusement of the e 1 - 
who would propose the nicest trades if we would stop with them ~ett ers 
sir we would tell them we are referred to John Williams over in B~llo ~t no 
will not be satisfied to stop until we make the trip. Oh well then I c h we 
good luck, Johnnie is a fine man. We crossed Ogeechee river at No 'G's Y~u 
Central Railroad and on to Statesboro, as well as I remember a M" .on t e 
Baptist church, court house, jail, two stores, two boarding houses ISSIO~ary 
post office about I 0 by 12 feet and I guess a half dozen dwellin s ' a ittl_e 
rections .ther~ to Johnnie Williams'; it seemed that everybody kn~,.;, h~ot di 
how curious it was to me when I became acquainted with the cou t im,~ut 
we were directed around by Riggs mill on Lotts creek. n ry at 
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I've reached the land of corn and wine, 
And all it's riches freely mine. 

Reached our destination without an accident except the dog and hog 
supper. The seventeenth day, on our arrival Johnnie introduced himself and 
we us and company in turn and he the finest looking man I had seen since 
I left the old country. "Now," says he as a kind and pleasant gentleman, 
I knew at once he was one for he had never heard of nor seen us before, 
"you are tired and maybe your supplies are short and today is Friday, I am 
obliged to go to Statesboro. There is my smoke house and yonder is my 
barn; its plumb-all-right, help yourselves." That was the first time I had 
ever heard that plumb-all-right. "O no with thanks we always have some 
thing left for the boys" as the girls said. "All right gentleman, I have a 
house on Lott's creek about two miles below here, go there and make your 
selves at home and I will call Monday and show you around; if I haven't 
anything to suit maybe my neighbors have." Monday Johnnie on hand, 
nice horse and buggy, Tom and Dave a good horse and buggy drove about 
eighteen miles to a place hehadonMill creek by twelve o'clock.didn't takeany 
dinner but Johnnie said he had some snake bite that was plumb-all-right. 
We came back a different route. I thought I had a right to sing because I 
felt like it and did sing. 

I see at once that North Carolina and Georgia are twin sisters but 
Georgia in her virginity. Within a few days Evans got a place up the creek. 
Tom stayed in that neighborhood. Johnnie Williams located me about 
eleven miles from his place east and seven miles south of Statesboro. Oh! 
gracious sakes alive how I wanted to see Bridget and the children. Frank 
Culclesure, Peyton and I keeping house and fixing to plant. Peyton plant 
ed ten acres of cotton in one day hy hand; he wasn't quite ten years old. 
About this time I received a letter from my wife to meet her at No. 52 on 
the C. R. R. the day and date fixed. Believe me I was there on time when 
the train rolled up; there it was we innocently created considerable sensa 
tion, my wife and children all trying to kiss and hug me at the same time 
and I trying to do the same thing. The engineer. the conductor. the train 
and all aboard stopped until the performance was over. Then said the con 
ductor "Your check for the trunk if you please." With the prospects, the 
scenery, the information in regard to the general routine of Jiving was so 
completely mapped out that we were as happy a little family as happy can 
be. During that summer the neighbors didn't visit me much. called me a 
"Furiner." I would go occasionally to Johnnie's and by this time had made 
the acquaintance of Mr. Edmond Canady, Mr. Joseph Tillman, and Mr. 
Charles Rooks. These three men Tom and I were all the Baptist male mem 
bers there wen. in all that section and our membership at Statesboro. The 
balance of the people so far as I ever knew were Primitive Baptists. I made 
a fine crop, sold long staple cotton twenty-two cents per pound, also found in 
Johnny Williams a father, brother, friend in so many ways. I will cherish 
the memory during my life for the many kind acts to me. 

That fall these brethren spoken of above suggested we organize a 
Sunday school at Cleveland, at a school house; the plans soon matured and 
I was appointed Supt., with Tillman my right hand man and he was faith 
ful to the trust. The first time we met in Sunday school the house was 
pretty well full; that was the beginning of th~ first Sunday school that was 
ever in the section. I remember old Dr. Collins, about eighty years of age, 
was there and told me that was his first time and that to amuse his curiosi 
ty after the school was dismissed the young ladies on the piazza of the 
chool house sang: 
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"Do you love me Mollie Darling, 
Let your answer be a kiss." 

The next Sunday in taking up a collection with us, a custom every 
where to defray the expenses in regard to literature, some threw in buttons 
o'.hers pencils, not knowing the intention. I explained as best I could th~ 
object in view as to giving and forgave them their mistake and it never 
occured again. ·The Primitives. '."ere not at a~I favorable to our Sunday 
school but seemingly the oppos1t10n was to our interest; it got to be a kind 
of an advertising medium for it was not long before the Rev. Scarboro came 
along and preached for us on several occasions: also the Rev. Williams of 
Excelsior; some times the Rev. Dorsey. We have another fine crop on hand 
and have become acquainted with all t?e people and they. are as good 
neiohbors as good can be. Old parson Jim Bowen a blacksmith keeps my 
plo;;.,s sharpened nicely free of charge when he can get in ahead of brother 
Canady; also a blacksmith who d?es me the same favor. Brother Canady 
pave my wife a country made chair. That has been about twenty years 
ago now and it is as good as ever. I have been her~ lo'?g e.n iugh to know 
this is the finest co~ntry I have ev~r .s~en .. An'f direction you may have 
a mind to go for miles the finest virgmia pme timber, cows, cattle any num 
ber sheep without number; some of the farmers have from one to fift 
hu1~dred. Thue was a Mr. Oliff, I wa~ told, had fifteen hundred, hog:e~ 
plenty, syrup, honey, potatoes twenty-five cents per bushel; in fact e 
thing a reasonable man would desire .. Politics plumb all right, eve;y ;~~Y 
DeILocrats; every where you go you will find some one hard to plea ~ 
hea-d of a South Carolinian down here who was sentenced to five yease .. 
the penitentiary in that state for some of his devilishness; at the sarn r~. m 
gave him the choice to serve or to leave the state and says he "I like e f m~ 
c01ne to Georgia." a 

00 

On the 25 of July. 1888, the sixth child was born, and if thos h 
read these nut shell sketches could know what happened on that occasion 
you would be amused. That fall we had a protracted services at Cl 1 d 
ill the Sunday school conducted by Revs. 'Ai illiams and Dorsey coevte and hi h · b · d f ' n mue about two weeks, at w ic time we apnze . ourteen of our scholars in little 
Lotts creek on a high freshet, the water out m the woods over the b k 
Dorsey and L took seven Williams and Tillman the other seven and h ~n s, 
w ade almost out of sight of the cc ngregation to get into water deep 

8 
t~ 

to baptize. I suppose I will never forget Dorsey's song; these were th:no1.ug . 1ne 
111 pan. 

There to my heart was the blood applied, 
Glory Glory to my soul. 
There to my heart was the blood applied, 
Glory Glory to my soul. 

I had a crop that year that surprised my expectations; with rn . 
perience the year before I knew I would not be able to gather it Y .1 ex 
was _badly damaged which was the case; to get much help was nextu~011 . it 
possible. The price for picking cotton was one dollar per hundred irn 
start and higher later on and three meals a day and sugar in the at the 
had five acres of short cotton I never picked but once and that in ~o:~ee. 

1 

It looked like a snow bank. Of course. there was nothing there b uary. 
stalks and cotton. My brother-in-law, Pat Kelly from North Caroli ut the old 
to see us. "Cal, sav's he," "if I was to strike a match and set fire ~~~h c{~mle 
wind it would burn over as quick as broom straw." ' a Ht 

About that time brother Tom moved to Pooler Chatham co 
spring", plowing for another crop and picking cotton ju'st the same undty t.hhat 
out a doubt made another fine crop. an Wil - 
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But in September it seemed to me the greatest down fall of my life. 
God only knows all I could do besides medical aid was to pray to God to give 
me and my poor wife strength and resignation to bear her affliction, perfect 
ly helpless with Rheumatism, her condition excited the sympathy of the • 
whole community and without the least exception to us they were our fath 
ers, mothers brothers, sisters and friends. Those who took an active part 
were James Bland and his sainted wife who died a few years afterwards and 
and we have every reason to believe she is in the Glory land. I had a many 
a time before been where I could not get as I thought out of the troubles 
that confronted me, but of all this the most serious my poor wife helples, six 
little children, a stranger so to speak in a strange land, no relatives save one 
brother and he in Pooler. Only one doctor that I knew. His skill had failed 
from the fact she became helpless under his treatment. Dr. Holland my 
neighbor had been so close to us in our troubles, for fear they would tire if I 
remained and for the very great kindness, I decided I would when she was 
able to move to Savannah, or near by with the hope of securing better medi 
cal services. I see now that my mind was under a great strain. I don't re 
member exactly the disposition I made of my crop I do know that I made a 
fine one. Your mother got able with help to sit up in a chair and I made 
arrangements to move and did on a truck farm near Poo!er, Chatham county. 
The idea was, as small as you were you might help in the cultivation and 
gathering of the vegetables which you did with the greatest proficiency; at 
the same time brother Tom lived in sight of us. Up to now you had first 
cousin to no schooling at all, but to my own astonishment such a fine crop, 
a curisoity to the people in as much as company was a common thing to see 
and buy as well. I had all the vegetables we grow in this section and got 
good prices, plenty of milk and butter, everything else, also got me up some 
good neighbors again and going to church again also Sunday school at An 
tioch and Pooler. 

This is now 1890, while your mother doesn't suffer excruciating pain 
she is a cripple, can't walk, sits on a chair. Because of her age, her beauty, 
her affliction, her everything of which it takes to constitute a lady to be 
loved 1 had a great hope of her being relieved at Telfair Hospital, in Savan 
nah, consequently made arrangements to that end. I and one of you child 
ren, one at a time, would go to see her every Sunday, for ten weeks she 
gained four pounds weighted while there and a noticeable improvement in her 
general health. But we were persuaded our Heavenly Father doeth all 
things well. 

Poor little Pat and Sudie were taken sick and 1 went for mamma 
knowing the mother's care, if not able to contribute services. With all Dr. 
Blakeley's skill, Mrs. Wilson's experience together with other good nursing 
and the help of the good Lord Pat was saved as by the skin of his teeth. I 
was taken sick as well, then there was three of us down and unconscious 
and so much water between Pooler and my place it was impossible for our 
friends to come regular so brother Tom moved us all over to his house in 
Pooler. Sudie, Pat and myself knew nothing of the change until we came to 
ourselves. 

When we got well went back to the farm, built a house, moved along 
nicely, your mamrna in tolerably good condition, although a cripple. I am 
now a Superintendent of the Sunday school at Pooler and as fine Sunday 
school as you ever sow except the Methodist school a few hundred yards on 
the road below us. Supt. Frank Marshall, a devout man, we all love. We 
met at the same hour to keep our children from mixing up because there are 
lots of children in both schools, entirely to many for one church. Friendship 
prevails all over the little town of Pooler. Our second crop was not altogeth 
er so good as the first neither were the prices. I lost several times on ship- 
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ments to New York, which discouraged me and gave it up and moved to 
Pooler. I was selected and elected to the office of deacon of the Baptist 
church, there was one dissenting vote, Daniel Newton voted against me he 
said because my wife was a Catholic; nevertheless I was ordained and served 
the church as best I could according to my ability. My business was haul 
ing, moving, gardening, making fences, going after the. doctor, .visiting sick 
and going to Cemetery. Consequently became acquamted with everyone 
there. I suppose at that time there was six hundred inhabitants. As I re 
member, brother Larkin came to see us and protracted a meeting for two 
weeks, great interest manifested large congregations. When he went back 
to N. C. Peyton went to school and stayed one year. 

Henry Grady Stringfield was born February 29, 1892, you see I am pa 
pa the seventh time and a mce boy baby as Y?U ever saw. The information 
of the fact ran high because of the love, the kindness, the sympathy the la 
dies have for each other. But of ?II I v.:as the proudest fifty-one year old 
man this side of the Mason and Dixon line I reckon. The child grew and 
was strong, the mamma did exceedingly well under the circumstances· our 
town folks just as kind as they can be to us, got along splendid that'sum 
mer. In the fall brother Larkin and Peyton.came home. Larkin preached 
again two weeks and had a v~ry refreshing time. He has not been this way 
since. A few days after Larkin was gone Peyton told me that on his way 
home he had stopped to see his gran?m?ther Kelly, and told her he had 
joined the Baptist church. She told him it was wron.g that he was christened 
in the Catholic faith when he was a baby. I told him that was the first in 
formation of the fact. Your mamma has never told me all these years and 
you are sixteen years old. 

Soon after this Haywood was taken sick with Typhoid fever An ie 
Peyton and m~mma also. Haywood had a worse case than eith~r of ~h~ 
others, he lay in bed forty-one days with the fever. At the time asked 
and marnma if we thought his chances wer~ anything like good· we told hf?e 
we couldn't see it that way. Says he: "While we see it that ~ay will ~~ 
papa and mama pray for me," yes we ?id. with all our hearts tha't God Yfor 
Chris~·s sake woul~ sp~e our dear bo_Y s hfe to be with us, bless us as a 
blessing to keep alive if not to take his soul to be with him in Glory N 
says he, "Papa listen to me pray," when he. concluded his prayer h~ ?':{ 
"Papa did I pray right?" :·No my son you did not say thy will be done ... sf~~ 
mediately he prayed again .and as apparently as calm as could be. I have 
been fully persuaded ever since that he was converted and of cours 
tored to health at that very moment. Though he has never made a e b~~ 
confession of the Lor~ Jesus Christ that .I know of~o this date April, 19Pf90~c At this time to associate my past experience this is the worst· it see ' d · 
me the two .ways had rn~t and my last dollar go1.1e, what will I do. ~ecrit~ 
pied sick wife seven children, three of them with the fever Dr Bl k 1 P says' if I don't '1eave this place. after making eighty-eight p~ofes;ion f e ~Y 
its that we would all die in a in a pile. Brother Tom assisted us in a "'.15- 

, · 0 h C 1 h moving to the brick house on the geec ~e .ana t e property .of Mr. Stillie F ir- 
child. I was hurt to that that I didn t expect my poor sick wife would 1 a 
make the trip but when we got near the place Bridget saw Peyton wl as~ tg 
gone ahead before us with a fish in his hand, "O Cal says she I wan~o a 
fish." It was the first thing that wasdoneto cookthatfish and~he ate·t~h~t 
ing much improved. I had been broke and mended so many times i1 ee - 
life that my ambition to get up again was kinder spare built so I madn my 
my mind to take things easy as I couldn't do any other way and did h:v up 
Picnic for three years there. The church Bethel and school house we e .a 

B · 1· d h dl re in sight Stewart. Rahn, ourqum ive a s ort istance east over the S\ 
Monroe north just across the canal; two Goulds, Whitaker and Norris vampd, • an 
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Fairchild lived south-west; Dugger lived two or three miles south all, with 
little exception had big families, I in the center a large shady grove also a 
fishing, swimming, swinging and picnic ground for Sunday or public schools 
in all the country round about. I had the honor of being appointed Superin 
tendent of the Sunday school and Rev. Alllen Crawford pastor; all of us did 
all we could working harmoniously together, had without a doubt a good 
school. I made the poorest outs a farming there that I ever had before, yet 
my neighbors said I did well, I knew, of course, the land was poor and I was 
poor and I was not a sweet sixteen for I was feeling my age. We had everything 
though in common, what one had that the other didn't he was supplied. 
Every neighbor had lots and squares of cattle, hogs, fruit and vegetables and 
we lived almost in sight of each other and would see each other nearly every 
day. We would have fish fries, crabbing parties down on the Ogeeche river, 
Sunday school picnics and Anniversaries and a general good time socially. 

Christmas eve 1893. Mrs. Grady of Pooler presented my wife with an 
invalid chair, she said donated by the ladies of Pooler. With gratitude she 
cried, her appreciation of kindness and said much obliged. In the spring of 
1894. I was called as superintendent of the Sunday school in the forenoon 
at Spring Hill church it was at the eighteen mile post on the Porter Guile 
road from Savannah, six miles one way from my house another way through 
the swamp four. In the neighborhood of Carters, Homing's Stokes, Dicker 
son, McAvoy, Bravo, Tilman, Toles, and Hancocks'. I had never felt the ne 
cessity of an education so much before as I did then from the fact so few of 
the members had much education but in reality they were anxious to know 
more about and to do and love our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. I did the 
best I could and the others did the same and we all together had a good old 
time. Rev. H. F. Smith was pastor. 

One Sunday noon when, I got back from Spring Hill I saw a nice look 
ing young man standing at the gate when I approached him he said "How 
are you today uncle Cal, my papa calls you brother hr- says "because you and 
Aunt Winnie thought so much of each other, so I am going to call you un 
cle." "O' says I "I know you now if we never did meet before you are Reu 
ben Everitt's son." And at last I have an opportunity of apologizing for my 
timidity or my something else that is not easily defined. 

The last time I ever saw your grandmother and my mother to me Ev 
erett, she was on her dying bed and asked me to sing Rock of Ages for her 
and 1 couldn't. Ed said "Uncle Cal, lets go to the house and sing it to her 
memory." With Annie at the organ to help, sang: 

Rock of ages cleft for me, 
Let me hide myself in the. 
Let the water and the blood, 
From thy wounded side which flowed, 
Be of sin the double cure, 
Save me from its guilt and power. 
Not the labor of my hands 
Can fulfill thy laws demand 
Could my zeal no respite know 
Could my tears forever flow 
All for sin could not atone 
Thou must save and thou alone. 
othing in my hand I bring 

Simply to the cross I cling 
aked come to the thee for dress 

Helpless look to thee for grace 
Foul I to thee fountain fly 
Wash me Savior or I die. 
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While l draw this fleeting breath 
When my eyes shall close in death 
When I soar to worlds unknown 
See thee on my judgement throne 
Rock of ages cleft for me 
Let me hide myself in thee, 

We sang every line of this hymn as best we could because the tears 
steal out of our eyes and down our cheeks in spite of all we could d woH!d 
his wife who was a Miss ~rassy, a?d I became good friends. A fewo. e, 
ago the good Lord called him off this stage of action to give an ac years 
the deeds done in the body. I saw him in the casket and the lady ~oun~ of 
ally. casron, 

We had some good meeting at both churches that year and 
many conversions. Crawford at Bethel baptized in the sluice· we ~l ~oo~ 
properly Ogeechee pond. Smith at Spring Hill in Ogeechee ri~er· 

0 
c~ e d it 

School was a big work; every body went from grandma to the ~ ~l un ay 
I mean the young folks, would go down to Cedar Grove churchra e. ~e. 
Bluff; the pastor there was Rev. Chester, sometimes by water to M at G Whae 
he would take us out to the church. One time I remember we · r. ause's 
team; by the road at Silk Hope the convicts were repairing a br~J;t ;1th a 
flies were so numerous one part of the gang would make smoke } e; e sand 
to work. That night at White Bluff Mr. Wall's horse was b or t e. others 
stable as a result of a fire to keep off flies. Next day dinner onurn~d Ill the 
at church, we had to make a smoke to eat. All these years in t e ground 
work I became attached to the work and the children having Sunday-school 
own you see it was kinder natural. But of all the scholars I e seven of my 
Rills Whitaker, because of her oddity I reckon I must call it 8~er had was 
will try to tell you what she could do and then you can c~II it any rate 1 
please. She would pout with me some times and not say an 1 what you 
times a bundle of affection and a fine lesson. She could clirr{b lesson, some 
pole, row a boat, with a party one day at Rose Dew she said t a twenty foot 
party go to the house and we will catch some fish, 'we went 0 me let the 
ourselves at one o'clock wet from head to foot with 8 cup of to the house 
thirteen little mullets. In after years with fire arms as good a shhnmp and 
ever saw, further on a complete sales-lady and house keeper s dot as. YO!\ 
could seek Jesus while. he m~y be found and call on him wl~i~n h no~ if she 
she would be a power in Gods .hands to the conversion of the e is nea_r 
ates she has. I do pray she will. I am on my third year at tht;i1any assocr, 
of course very truthful as I remember nothing else. but my me is place and 
do I use in these sketches. mory and dates 

All along up to now there has been peace, pleasure le 1 . 
joy, socialibility, and best of all would become me to say [~ 1 ty, happmess. 
ence good health save that of my wife's crippled condition B Past experi. 
cloud rising that threatens old and young a like, we would· not ub we se~ a 
so if we could help ourselves but we are poor and helpless ave . thmgs 
hands of rich and unthinking majority. The result the enevitt~1°Ple Ill the 
now a cloud burst, an epedirnic, a second cousin to an Earth e stock law; 
a farmer particularly in a ranch country is Just as much a n~uak~; stock to 
implements. The first thing they did was to sell their cattle ~~ssity as his 
the next decision we could not live there without the cattle· tl a 10~ price; 
was to get a move on you. and the point to make was the clt le f ~h1rd step 
All left but Mr. Rahn and the two Mr. Goulds, Robert and hi;' 0 avannah, 
moved near Thunderbolt, connected ourselves with the Sund 5°~1 R. L. I 
place but took no active part. The race track I suppose wa:Y. h.ool at that 
of the school house, Our first visitor was Mr. Edward earhwit 111 ten feet 
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tired. Such ·a tr:ip for me, my wife and five children we were several days 
getting to our natural selves again. 

When I took time to take in my surroundings my mind not prejudice 
in any way, but of a certainty I had bought a pig in the bag. I would some 
times scringe to keep the hills from falling on me. We would go to Utt hill 
and climb up after a fashion and see Columbia twenty-two miles away. 
Stock law, you understand, I thought was an advantage until I could see at 
a glance no fence, no cow, no hog, no sheep, no goats, no geese, very few 
chickens. No way to make a dollar only cotton and that so cheap, low price 
the cost of cultivation more than the sales. The customs of living and uten 
sils altogether different from what I was used to; for instance, the monkey 
wrench was a hatchet; only one bolt and nut to fasten the different size 
shovels to same grasshopper stock; it kinder looked like a pick-ax handle and 
a clevis on the other end. Worse than all they plowed with one line and 
when they wanted the horse to stop, to me, it seemed to mean go. I had a 
time sure to learn to plow. I skinned my fingers all up against my knife in 
my pants pocket, got so sore I would leave my knife at the house. I never 
did get used to saying hoo-oo when I wanted my horse to stop. The church 
and Sunday-school was on the same line. I had my membership at Conga 
ree church, three or four miles below; some times when I didn't go to Conga 
ree I would go up the road to a Sunday-school two mlles, I have forgotten the 
name of the church. It was a common thing to see negroes and very poor 
white people ride cows and two year old bulls to mill with a little bag of 
corn behind. I remember one day I was at Mr. Pew's mill and there was a 
great big negro on a little bull. I told him if he would go by my home with 
me I would give him dinner. I wanted my wife and children to see the 
show. He did so and got a good dinner for our amusement. Tom and I 
farmed together we all worked like Trojans and made a fairly good crop. 

The 26th of August, I think, 1885, we had just retired; every thing as 
quiet as usual; we had not fallen asleep when the greatest commotion took 
place that I had ever heard before; I couldn't decide: I had heard the sea 
roar, had heard canonnading, musketry, dynamite, but this was a confusion 
of all the sounds I had ever heard, scared and sick at my stomach was no 
name. l found in a few days that the electricity in the shock was an ad 
vantage to some and a contrary effect to others. Mr. Glenn Oliver a neigh 
bor of ours who had Rheumatism, would go without socks and shoes untied 
to be ready to throw them off when the shocks would come with a hope of 
being benefited. The shocks continued there for some time; you will under. 
stand we soon decided naturally that it was an earthquake. O! my soul 
what a night we spent, so dreary, so lonesome. didn't know what to expect 
any minute, off in the country about two miles from the next neighbor; we 
stayed there until our neighbors came to us. We were afraid to leave our 
families, even afraid to go to sleep. 

The fright soon wore off and ot all the Jokes we would tell on each 
other in regard to each other's behavior under the excitement. I shail not 
attempt to describe the motion of an earthquake, hoping you my children. 
those of you who do not remember, but some of you do, that if it Is Cod's 
will. will never have to undergo such trying times, 

At the fall gathering time l decided my North Carolina home was fifty 
per cent better than Lexington County, South Carolina and began to make 
arrangements on that line; at the same time was ashamed to go back. About 
that time I heard of a paradise over in Bullock County, Georgia, then I sent 
my wife and four youngest children back home to North Carolina. Tom and 
I to wait for Joshua, and Caleb. so to speak. who had gone over in Georgia 
to spy out the land and to our very great and agreeable surprise returned 
with the grapes from Canaan in the persons of Glenn Oliver and JQhn-l 
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have forgotten his surname-with two sea island cotton stalks ten feet high 
and said that quality of cotton sold for twenty-three cents per pound and 
you could make as much per acre as you could short staple, also referred us 
to John Williams, County Treasurer of Bullock. . Our mmds were made up at 
once and began malting ~rrangem~nts fo~ the tnp through the country. Old 
man Aaron Evans. his wife and eight children, said they wanted to go and 
would pay Tom and me to take them with us which we did. Now, for the 
arrangements. The Israelites nu'.Ilbe_red Peyt?n my eldest son and I, Tom 
his wife and son David, Evans his wife and eight children, two horse wagon 
one horse and buggy, two dogs, canvas cloth, corn fodder, a big pork hog, on~ 
barrel of sweet potatoes, one bushel of clean rice, flour, coffee, sugar, salt. 
tobacco, pipes, fiddle, gun, ax, saw, hatc~et, auger, rake, quilts and blankets. 
pillows and a change of clothes and bedding: the stock law country good 
bye. 

The first night stopped at Bull swamp, the second day at Salt Ketcher 
then the two Edisto rivers. then on t? the Savannah river at Burtons ferry, 
crossed over just before night and pitched our tent. After supper we went 
back to the river to see the steam.boat pass. U~cle Aaron's children had 
never seen a steam boat. We wait~d a good while but u didn't come; du 
ring the time a cloud ca~e up and It got very _dark. In making our way 
back to the tent got lost 1~ an old :o~d and fell m water, holes and brush. 
By the time we got back it w8:s raming and those who were left in charge 
had moved into the Ferryman s house and it was not long enough to take us 
all in so_Pe~ton, D8:ve and I and .two of the young ladies went to the fodder 
house with mstrucuons not to strike a match so ~e were like the Dutch 
man's Hen. I heard of a Dutchman once who decided he would raise som 
chickens, bought somi: eggs, also a hen and shut them up in a box togethe:. 
"Every vonce in a while vud go and see dat hen; vinally he say dat hi h 
vas setting standing up." . In the darkness we coul~n't arrange our be~~ a~~ 
had to sleep st'.lndmg up; Just about day the ladies gave a scream and 
jumped up excitedly, then we found that we had left the door open d th 
cows were pulling the fodder from between our legs. an e 

We made our way on to Sylvania court house of Screven, and feelin 
kinder happy too we had seen a few patches of long staple.cotton stalks an~ 
any quantity of cows, hogs and sheep roarmng about at will we c uld 
help but believe _that we had re~ch.ed ~he border land of Canaan. 0and ~! 
went mto camp in a beautiful virgin pine forest one evening but 
ovens pans and skillets in the road to cook. Just about the ti"me put our 

' ' · f d h we were ready to commence eatmg we oun t at we were camping at th h , 
sleeping place. The dogs got after the hogs; some of the party would og 

11 the dogs off and some would encourage them. Finally when the ca 
drawn off, they having fought all over the fire, the supper not a act was 
left, the children crying, the old folks quarreling, "You did this and mouthJ~ 
that," so I don't remember that we got anything to eat until next you . id 
How curious it is when people get off from home they lose a certai mormng. 
of respect that naturally belong~ t? th~m; we would go along playi~g ~~0fi~t 
die singing and having a good Jovial time to the amusement of th e 

1 
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who would propose the nicest trades if we would stop with then e Betters 
sir we would tell them we are referred to John Williams over in B \1 

1ut 
no 

will not be satisfied to stop until we make the trip. Oh well then~ 0~ '1· we 
good luck, Johnnie is a fine man. We crossed Ogeechee river at wis 1 you 
Central Railroad and on to S~atesboro. as well as I remember, a 0·. 6 .on the 
Baptist church, court house, Jail, two stores, two boarding house~is~10rary 
post office about 10 by 12 feet. and, I _guess a half dozen dwellin s · a ittl_e 
rections there to Johnnie Williams; it seemed that everybody kn~ · 1 ~ot di 
how curious it was to me when I became acquainted with th cow um, but 
we were directed around by Riggs mill on Lotts creek. untry that 
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Reached our destination without an accident except the dog and hog 
supper. The seventeenth day, on our arrival Johnnie introduced himself and 
we us and company in turn and he the finest looking man 1 had seen since 
I left the old country. "Now," says he as a kind and pleasant gentleman, 
I knew at once he was one for he had never heard of nor seen us before, 
"you are tired and maybe your supplies are short and today is Friday, I am 
obliged to go to Statesboro. There is my smoke house and yonder is my 
barn; its plumb-all-right, help yourselves." That was the first time I had 
ever heard that plumb-all-right. "O no with thanks we always have some 
thing left for the boys" as the girls said. "All right gentleman, I have a 
house on Lott's creek about two miles below here, go there and make your 
selves at home and I will call Monday and show you around; if I haven't 
anything to suit maybe my neighbors have." Monday Johnnie on hand, 
nice horse and buggy, Tom and Dave a good horse and buggy drove about 
eighteen miles to a place he had on Mill creek by twelve o'clock, didn't take any 
dinner but Johnnie said he had some snake bite that was plumb-all-right. 
We came back a different route. I thought I had a right to sing because I 
felt like it and did sing. 

I've reached the land of corn and wine, 
And all it's riches freely mine. 

I see at once that North Carolina and Georgia are twin sisters but 
Georgia in her virginity. Within a few days Evans got a place up the creek. 
Tom stayed in that neighborhood. Johnnie Williams located me about 
eleven miles from his place east and seven miles south of Statesboro. Oh! 
gracious sakes alive how I wanted to see Bridget and the children. Frank 
Culclesure, Peyton and I keeping house and fixing to plant. Peyton plant 
ed ten acres of cotton in one day hy hand; he wasn't quite ten years old. 
About this time I received a letter from my wife to meet her at No. 52 on 
the C. R. R. the day and date fixed. Believe me I was there on time when 
the train rolled up; there it was we innocently created considerable sensa 
tion. my wife and children all trying to kiss and hug me at the same time 
and I trying to do the same thing. The engineer, the conductor, the train 
and all aboard stopped until the performance was over. Then said the con 
ductor "Your check for the trunk if you please." With the prospects, the 
scenery, the information in regard to the general routine of living was so 
completely mapped out that we were as happy a little family as happy can 
be. During that summer the neighbors didn't visit me much, called me a 
"Funner." I would go occasionally to Johnnie's and by this time had made 
the acquaintance of Mr. Edmond Canady, Mr. Joseph Tillman, and Mr. 
Charles Rooks. These three men Tom and I were all the Baptist male mem 
bers there wen in all that section and our membership at Statesboro. The 
ba,lance of the people so far as I ever knew were Primitive Baptists. I made 
a fine crop, sold long staple cotton twenty-two cents per pound, also found in 
Johnny Williams a father, brother, friend in so many ways. I will cherish 
the memory during my life for the many kind acts to me. 

That fall these brethren spoken of above suggested we organize a 
Sunday school at Cleveland, at a school house; the plans soon matured and 
l was appointed Supt., with Tillman my right hand man and he was faith 
ful to the trust. The first time we met in Sunday school the house was 
pretty well full; that was the hegin ning of the first Sunday school that was 
ever in the section. I remember old Dr. Collins, about eighty years of age, 
was there and told me that was his first time and that to amuse his curiosi 
ty after the school was dismissed the young ladies on the piazza of the 
school house sang: 



"Do you love me Mollie Darling, 
Let your answer be a kiss .' , 

The next Sunday in tak!ng up a coll~ction with us, a custom every 
where to defray the expenses m regard to literature, some threw in buttons 
ohers pencils, not knowing the intention. I explained as best I could th~ 
object in view as to giv!n~ ?nd forgave them their mistake and it never 
occured again. The Pr imit1ves. ':"ere not at a!l favora.ble to our Sunday 
school but seemingly the opposinon was to our mterest; it got to be a kind 
of an advertising medium for it was not long before the Rev. Scarboro came 
along and preached for us on several occasions; also the Rev. Williams of 
Excelsior; some times the Rev. Dorsey. We have another fine crop on hand 
and have become acquainted with all t~e people and they are as good 
neighbors as good can be. Old parson Jim Bowen a blacksmith keeps my 
plows sharpened nicely free of charge when he can get in ahead of brother 
Canady; also a blacksmith who d?es me the same favor. Brother Canady 
r ave my wife a country made chair. That has been about twenty years 
ago now and it is as good as ever. I have been her~ lo~g t.nJugh to know 
this is the finest country I have ever .s~en .. An.y direction you may have 
a mind to go for miles the finest virgmia pme timber, cows, cattle any num 
ber, sheep without number; some of the farmers have from one to fifteen 
hundred. There was a Mr. Oliff, I was told, had fifteen hundred hogs a 
plenty, syrup, honey, potatoes twe~ty-five ~~nts per bushel; in fa~t. every 
thing a reasonable man would desire .. Polities plumb all right, every body 
Democrats: every where you go you will find some one hard to please I 
hea-d 0~ a S?uth .Carolinian down here who was ~e.ntenced to five years. in 
the pemtenttary m that state for some of his devilishness; at the same time 
gave him the ~h~!ce to serve or to leave the state and says he "I like a fool 
come to Georgia. 

. On the 25 of July, 1888, the sixth child was born, and if those who 
read these nut shell sketches could know what happened on that occasion 
you would be amused. That fall we had a protracted services at CJ 

1 
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in the Sunday school conducted by Revs. Williams and Dorsey c evt~ and 
hi h · b ti d f • on mue about two weeks, at w ic time we ap ize . ourteen of our scholars in little 

Lotts creek on a high fresh~t: the water .. out m the woods over the banks 
Dorsey and I took se~en Williams and 1 illrnan the other seven and had 

1~ w ade almost out of sight of the ct ngregatinn to &et mto water deep h 
10 baptize. I suppose I will never forget Dorsey's song; these were th:n~~~s 
in part. ' 

There to my heart was the blood applied, 
Glory Glory to my soul. 
There to my heart was the blood applied 
Glory Glory to my soul. ' 

J had a crop that year that surprised my expectations· with 
perience the year before I knew I would not be able to gather .t until ex 
was badly dama~ed which ~as the case; to get much help was n~xtu~ti . it 
possible. The pnce for picking cotton was one dollar per hundred 

8~ 
11~ 

start and higher later on and three meals a day and sugar in the ff l e 
had five acres of short cotton I never picked but once and that in ~o ee. I 
It looked like a snow bank. Of course, there was nothing there but anuary. 
stalks and cotton. My brother-in-law, Pat Kelly from North Carolina the old 
to see us. "Cal, say's he," "if I was to strike a match and set fire w·th C1~m1e 
wind it would burn over as quick as broom straw." · 1 a Jtt e 

About that time brother Tom m?v~d to Pooler, Chatham cou 
sprinp, plowing for another crop and pick mg cotton iust the same ar~Y t.hf t 
out a doubt made another fine GOp. Wit j ; 
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But in September it seemed to me the greatest down fall of my life. 
God only knows all I could do besides medical aid was to pray to God to give 
me and my poor wife strength and resignation to bear her affliction, perfect 
ly helpless with Rheumatism, her condition excited the sympathy of the 
whole community and without the least exception to us they were our fath 
ers, mothers brothers, sisters and friends. Those who took an active part 
were James Bland and his sainted wife who died a few years afterwards and 
and we have every reason to believe she is in the Glory land. I had a many 
a time before been where I could not get as I thought out of the troubles 
that confronted me, but of all this the most serious my poor wife helples, six 
little children, a stranger so to speak in a strange land, no relatives save one 
brother and he in Pooler. Only one doctor that I knew. His skill had failed 
from the fact she became helpless under his treatment. Dr. Holland my 
neighbor had been so close to us in our troubles, for fear they would tire if I 
remained and for the very great kindness, I decided I would when she was 
able to move to Savannah, or near by with the hope of securing better medi 
cal services. I see now that my mind was under a great strain. I don't re 
member exactly the disposition I made of my crop I do know that I made a 
fine one. Your mother got able with help to sit up in a chair and I made 
arrangements to move and did on a truck farm near Pooler, Chatham county. 
The idea was, as small as you were you might help in the cultivation and 
gathering of the vegetables which you did with the greatest proficiency: at 
the same time brother Tom lived in sight of us. Up to now you had first 
cousin to no schooling at all, but to my own astonishment such a fine crop, 
a curisoity to the people in as much as company was a common thing to see 
and buy as well. I had all the vegetables we grow in this section and got 
good prices, plentyof milk and butter, everything else, also got me up some 
good neighbors again and going to church again also Sunday school at An 
tioch and Pooler. 

This is now 1890, while your mother doesn't suffer excruciating pain 
she is a cripple, can't walk, sits on a chair. Because of her age, her beauty, 
her affliction, her everything of which it takes to constitute a lady to be 
loved I had a great hope of her being relieved at Telfair Hospital, in Savan 
nah, consequently made arrangements to that end. I and one of you child 
ren, one at a time, would go to see her every Sunday, for ten weeks she 
gained four pounds weighed while there and a noticeable improvement in her 
,l!eneral health. But we were persuaded our Heavenly Father doeth all 
things well. 

Poor little Pat and Sudie were taken sick and I went for mamma 
knowing the mother's care, if not able to contribute services. With all Dr. 
Blakeley's skill, Mrs. Wilson's experience together with other good nursing 
and the help of the good Lord Pat was saved as by the skin of his teeth. I 
was taken sick as well, then there was three of us down and unconscious 
and so much water between Pooler and my place it was impossible for our 
friends to come regular so brother Tom moved us all over to his house in 
Pooler. Sudie, Pat and myself knew nothing of the change until we came to 
ourselves. 

When we got well went back to the farm, built a house, moved along 
nicely, your mamma in tolerably good condition. although a cripple. I am 
now a Superintendent of the Sunday school at Pooler and as fine Sunday 
school as you ever saw except the Methodist school a few hundred yards on 
the road below us. Supt. Frank Marshall, a devout man, we all love. We 
met at the same hour to keep our children from mixing up because there are 
lots of children in both schools, entirely to many for one church. Friendship 
prevails all over the little town of Pooler. Our second crop was not altogeth 
er so good as the first neither were the prices. I lost several times on ship- 
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ments to New York, which discouraged me and gave it up and moved to 
Pooler. I was selected and elected to the office of deacon of the Baptist 
church there was one dissenting vote, Daniel Newton voted against me he 
said b~cause my wife was a Catholic; nevertheless I was ordained and served 
the church as best I could according to my ability. My business was haul 
ing, moving, gardening, making fences, going after the. doctor, .visiting sick 
and going to Cemetery. Consequently became acquainted with everyone 
there. I suppose at that time there was six hundred inhabitants. As I re 
member, brother Larkin came to see us and prot.racted a meeting for two 
weeks, great interest manifested large congregations. When he went back 
to N. C. Peyton went to school and stayed one year. 

Henry Grady Stringfield was born February 29, 1892, you see I am pa 
pa the seventh time and a nice boy baby as Y?u ever saw. The information 
of the fact ran high because of the love, the kindness, the sympathy the la 
dies have for each other. But of ~ll I "'.as the prouc.'est fifty-one year old 
man this side of the Mason and Dixon line I reckon. The child grew and 
was strong, the mamma did exceedingly well under the circumstances; our 
town folks just as kind as they can be to us, got along splendid that sum 
mer. In the fall brother Larkin and Pe.yton.came home. Larkin preached 
again two weeks and had a v~ry refreshing time. He has not been this way 
since. A few days after Larkin was gone Peyton told me that on his way 
home he had stopped to see his gran?m?ther Kelly, and told her he had 
joined the Baptist church. She told him it was wrong that he was christened 
in the Catholic faith when he was a baby. I told him that was the first in 
formation of the fact. Your mamma has never told me all these years and 
you are sixteen years old. 

Soon after this Haywood was taken sick with Typhoid fever. Annie. 
Peyton and mamma also. Haywood had a worse case than either of the 
others, he lay in bed forty-on.e days with the fever. At the time asked me 
and mamma if we thought his chances wer~ anything like good; we told him 
we couldn't see it that way .• ~ays he: '",Wh1l.e we see it that way, will you 
papa and mama pray for me, yes we ~lid. with all o~ hearts that God for 
Christ's sake would spare our dear bo.Y s hfe to be with us, bless us as a 
blessing to keep alive if not to take his soul to be with him in Glory. Now 
says he, "Papa listen to me pray," when he. concluded his prayer he said 
"Papa did I pray right?" :·No my son you did not say thy will be done." Im~ 
mediately he prayed again .and as apparently as calm as could be. I have 
been fully persuaded ever smce that he was converted and of course res 
tored t~ health at that very moment. Though he has ~ever made a public 
confession of the Lord Jesus Christ that _I know ?fto this date April, 19, 190S. 
At this time to associate my past experience this is the worst; it seemed to 
me the two .ways had met and my last dollar go1.1e, what will I do. Acri _ 
pied, sick wire. seven c.hlidren, three of th~m "'.1th tlie. fever. Dr. Blakel~y 
says if I don t leave th1~ place •. after. making e1ghty-e1ght professional vis 
its, that we would all die m a in a pile. Brother Tom assisted us in moving 
to the brick house on the Ogeech~e ~anal the property of Mr. Stillie Fair 
child. I was hurt to that that I didn t expect my poor sick wife would last t 
make the trip but when we got n~ar t.he place.~ridget saw Peyton who ha~ 
gone ahead before us with a fish m his hand, 0 Cal says she. I want that 
~sh." It ':"as the first thing that was done to cookthatfish andshe ateitfeel 
mg much 1mprov~d. I had been br?ke and mended so m~ny times in my 
life that my amb1t1011 to get up again was kinder spare built so I made 
my mind to take things easy as I couldn't do any other way and did haveu~ 
picnic for three years there. The church Bethel and school house were . 
sight Stewart, Rahn, Bourquin lived a short distance east over the swam'11 
Monroe north just across the canal: two Goulds, Whitaker and Norris, atd 
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Fairchild lived south-west; Dugger lived two or three miles south all, with 
little exception had big families, I in the center a large shady grove also a 
fishing, swimming, swinging and picnic ground for Sunday or public schools 
in all the country round about. I had the honor of being appointed Superin 
tendent of the Sunday school and Rev. Alllen Crawford pastor; all of us did 
all we could working harmoniously together, had without a doubt a good 
school. I made the poorest outs a farming there that I ever had before, yet 
my neighbors said I did well, I knew, of course, the land was poor and I was 
poor and I was not a sweet sixteen for I was feeling my age. We had everything 
though in common, what one had that the other didn't he was supplied. 
Every neighbor had lots and squares of cattle, hogs, fruit and vegetables and 
we lived almost in sight of each other and would see each other nearly every 
day. We would have fish fries, crabbing parties down on the Ogeeche river, 
Sunday school picnics and Anniversaries and a general good time socially. 

Christmas eve 1893. Mrs. Grady of Pooler presented my wife with an 
invalid chair, she said donated by the ladies of Pooler. With gratitude she 
cried, her appreciation of kindness and said much obliged. In the spring of 
1894. I was called as superintendent of the Sunday school in the forenoon 
at Spring Hill church it was at the eighteen mile post on the Porter Guile 
road from Savannah, six miles one way from my house another way through 
the swamp four. In the neighborhood of Carters, Homing's Stokes, Dicker 
son, McAvoy, Bravo. Tilman, Toles, and Hancocks'. I had never felt the ne 
cessity of an education so much before as I did then from the fact so few of 
the members had much education but in reality they were anxious to know 
more about and to do and love our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. I did the 
best I could and the others did the same and we all together had a good old 
time. Rev. H. F. Smith was pastor. 

One Sunday noon when I got back from Spring Hill I saw a nice look 
ing young man standing at the gate when I approached him he said "How 
are you today uncle Cal, my papa calls you brother hr says "because you and 
Aunt Winnie thought so much of each other. so I am going to call you un 
cle." "O' says l "I know you now if we never did meet before you are Reu 
ben Everitt's son." And at last I have an opportunity of apologizing for my 
timidity or my something else that is not easily defined. 

The last time I ever saw your grandmother and my mother to me Ev 
erett, she was on her dying bed and asked me to sing Rock of Ages for her 
and I couldn't. Ed said "Uncle Cal, lets go to the house and sing it to her 
memory." With Annie at the organ to help, sang: 

Rock of ages cleft for me, 
Let me hide myself in the. 
Let the water and the blood, 
From thy wounded side which flowed, 
Be of sin the double cure, 
Save me from its guilt and power. 
Not the labor of my hands 
Can fulfill thy laws demand 
Could my zeal no respite know 
Could my tears forever flow 
All for sin could not atone 
Thou must save and thou alone. 
Nothing in my hand I bring 
Simply to the cross I cling 
Naked come to the thee for dress 
Helpless look to thee for grace 
Foul I to thee fountain fly 
Wash me Savior or I die. 
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While I draw this fleeting breath 
When my eyes shall close in death 
When I soar to worlds unknown 
See thee on my Judgement throne 
Rock of ages cleft for me 
Let me hide myself in thee. 

We sang every llne of this hymn as best we could because the tears would 
steal out of our eyes a_nd down our cheeks in spite of a~I we could do. He, 
his wife who was a Miss Grassy, and I became good friends. A few years 
ago the good Lord called him off this ~ta~e of action to give an account of 
the deeds done in the body. I saw him in the casket and the lady occasion 
ally. 

We had some good meeting at both c~urch~s that )'.ear and a good 
many conversions. Crawford. at Bethel. bapt~ze~ in the sluice, we called il 
properly Ogeechee pond. Smith at Spring Hill m Ogeeches river; our Sunday 
School was a big work; every body went from grandma to the cradle. We. 
I mean the young folks, would go down to Cedar Grove church at White 
Bluff: the pastor there was Rev. Chester, so~et1mes by water to Mr. Cause's 
he would take us out to the church. On~ time I remember we went with a 
team; by the road at Silk Hope the convicts were repairing a bridge the sand 
flies were so numerous one part of the gang would make smoke for the others 
to work. That night at White Bluff M_r. Wall's horse was burned in the 
stable as a result of a fire to keep off flies. Next day dinner on the ground 
at church. we had to make a smoke to eat. All. these years in Sunday-school 
work I became attached to the work and the children, having seven of my 
own you see it was kinder natural.. But of all the scholars I ever had was 
RiLla Whitaker, because of her oddity I reckon I must call it, at any rate 1 will try to tell you what s~e could do an~ then you can call it what you 
please. She would pout. with me some times a~d not say any lesson, some 
times a bundle of affection and a fine lesson. She could climb a twenty foot 
pole, row a boat, with a party one day at Rose Dew, she said to me let the 
party go to the house and we will catch some fish, we went to the house 
ourselves at one o'clock wet from head t.o foot with a cup of schrimp and 
thirteen little mullets. In after years with fire arms as good a shot as you 
ever saw. further on. a complete sales-lady and house ~eeper, and now if she 
could seek Jesus while. he m~y be found and call onhim while he is near 
she would be a power m Gods _hands to the conve.rsion of the many associ 
ates she has. I do pray she will. I am on. my third year at this place and 
of course. very truthful as I remember nothing else, but my memory and dates 
do I use m these sketches. 

All along up to now there has been peace, pleasure, plenty, happines 
joy, socialibility, and best of all wo11:ld .bec~me me to s_ay from past ex err~ 
ence good health save that of my wifes crippled condition. But we s~e 
cloud rising that threatens old and young a like, we would not have thing~ 
so if we could help our~el".es but .w~ are poor and helpless people in the 
hands of rich and unthinking .majonty. The result the enevitable stock law· 
now a cloud ~urst, an .eped1m1c, a second. c~usm to an Earthquake; stock t~ 
a farmer particularly in a ranch co1;1ntry is Just as much a necessity as hi 
implements, The first thing they did was to sell their cattle at a low . 15. 

the next decision we could not live th.ere without the cattle; the third P~~~e. 
was to get a move on you, and the pomt to make was the city of Sa van . ~ 
All left but Mr. Rahn and the two Mr. Goulds, Robert and his son R ~a i 
moved near Thunderl;>olt, connected ourselves with the Sunday School at tiiat 
place but took no active part. !~e race track I suppose was within ten feet 
of the school house. Our first visitor was Mr. Edward hearho1J.s~. the next 



was Miss L. V. Gruver, who came there with brother Tom and apologized to her 
for coming because she was not acquainted with the family. "Dear me says 
I" "I had rather see you than to stick a nail in my foot." I was delighted 
with her appearance and conversation. Tom was a widower and staying 
with me then, his wife had been dead three years. My older children were 
good workers, the younger ones at school, I thought my prospects for a good 
living were good, but in that I was mistaken being subject to sickness as all 
other people are we were attacked with fever, Henry the baby first; we took 
the baby and mamma to Savannah, stopped at Mr. C. H. Cruver's where Dr. 
Owen could conveniently attend him; just here children I must impress upon you 
we are bound to Mr. Gruver and family for their very great kindness. The 
child grew worse and was taken to the Savannah hospital and his mother al 
lowed to go and stay with him; ten weeks.at which the time discharged all 
right. Pat also suffered seemed to us death often from gravel trouble. Pay 
ton at times with malaria fever. In view of these facts and being solicited 
by the American Baptist Publication Society, to work for them I accepted 
th. ir proposition and did a good business until I myself was stricken down 
with malaria fever. Our constant thought and as Jong as could think was 
for relief and that by moving to the city we could stand a better chance for 
treatment. The first load to the city and I packed away. not knowing much 
about what was going on; Peyton and Stewart carried me to Mr. Monroe's.his 
lady was all kindness to me and I stayed with her until my family came, I 
was a long time getting over that sickness because of my age maybe. My 
horse died after carrying me to the city, at any rate that was her last work; l 
was reminded then of an old story I had heard on Mr. Rooks who rode old 
Mary off one morning and stay a little longer than common; the family so 
uneasy went to look for him and soon met him carrying his saddle, said Mary 
had fallen down and broken her neck, then all with one accord began to cry. 
"Hold on" says be "suppose it had been I," "Oh papa don't." They put on 
brakes reversed the engine and went on their way dividing the lul(ga~e in 
!(%d glee. Mr. H. H. Bunger the nearest merchant and a stranger to me was 
th · first one to get our pennies and just here it is my pleasure to say that 
we traded with him about seven years with satisfactory results. You chil 
dren have grown up now and greatly relieved our burden ifwe call it that, the 
three smallest in school the four others making money, marnma cooking cakes 
and I looking out for cucumbers and okra. 

About this time the Rev. D. S. Edenfield has seen a field ripe for har 
vest in the southern section of the city on Barnard and Brady Sts. and with the 
help of his seventeen male members and co-operation of the community we 
were soon in nice shape to work for the Lord. 1896-We have been wonder 
fully blessed today I think the Sunday school numbers two hundred and 
seventy, the church over two hundred members. At tnis place of all other 
times my manhood which was the love I had for my family was put to the 
test when a storm came up, Peyton was at Greenwich park, Haywood at the 
Gulf wharf, Tommie at the Central. mam .na, Annie and Pat up stairs sick, 
Sudie, little Henry and I cooking dinner down stairs. As the storm increas 
ed Sudie and I brought the sick down stairs as b ~st w could by waiting an 
opportunity to open the door to the parlor. we succeed, The door which 
swung clear of course would bump the floor. On the mantle the oil in the 
lamp was shaking up. Part of the tin roof gone, a tree fell on the front 
porch, stable and fence all down. horse, cow. calf out and gone. As soon as 
I could get out the first thing attracted me was a drunken man on the street 
car rin!ling the bell as though nothing hod happened "all aboard." Next 
was Miss Maggie Sapp leading a liule boy; it turned out to be my son Tom 
mie. Says he, "papa" in a crying condition. or-e h~ndr.ed. negroes rur: .over 
me. I could hardly realize what had happened. 1 ne Scripture says it is a 
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solemn thing to fall into the hands of the I:ord, I had_ fully made up my 
mind we would all be destroyed together without making any effort to es 
cape; the situation so changed now, calm and still none of us hurt. 

Pretty soon after this brother Tom married.Miss Minnie Hinely,stayed 
with us awhile. During the summer I lost two milk cows but about the same 
date and place something happened at t?e house that never l~a.d happened be 
fore. M. P. Stringfield had won the affection of our second visitor when he 
lived near Thunderbolt, Miss!:· V. Gr~".'er .. We older folks knew what these 
things mean not satisfied until they JOm nght. hands, stand up and say "I 
take this lady to be my lawful and wedded wife so long as we both may 
live," the other party said the same _for I W';lS prese~t because he was the 
first child to get married I ever had m my life, This was July 19, 1898. 

Just before Christmas we had a. hog killing, I could not quit my old 
habits if I did live in the city. While we w~re fixing up the liver pudding 
in the back yard, old man Isaac Evans, my Friday, stepped up to the gate 
with his hat in his hand, said "Mr, Stringfield your horse is dead, fell be 
tween the shafts in the wagon." "Yes" says I, "and I am going to N. C." I 
didn't really mean what I said but suppose I thought as I had had so many 
diversities that it w_as time fo~ me to sing "I surrender all" Any way the 
mamma and you children chenshed th~ ~em~rk to that extent, said J must 
so to see my people whom I had not visited m a long time. Hence the ar 
~angements; had plenty and meat for awhile, good children all the time and 
a careful wife. I told the_preacher he would have to supply my Sunday 
school with a teacher while I wa.s away, maybe_ two or three months. If 
you want to dress up g?od get ch1ck~n. cakes, cigars and so forth. just de 
cided to travel, I was diked up all nght,. walking cane, valise and more 
laundered socks, shirts, drawers, extra suit, etc., than I ever had before to the 
amusement of the people as well as myself. The next thing in order was to 
call the family, brother !om a~ well, togeth_er and had prayer, resigned my 
family to the good Lord s keeping and left m good cheer for the depot accom 
panied by my son f'.eytoi;i. brother Tom and his son David. The next day 
in the evening I arrived m the city of W1lmmgton N. C. and met your 
mamma's brother M. H. Kelley, t?e Mr. Woodcock, and others, my old friends: 
next day to Burgaw. I surprised my o_ld brother J. P. who was in his 
his office as register of _deeds; as I walk~d m he '-Vas so shocked he could not 
stand up he remained in ~1s seat for quite a while before he said a word· 
finally he said "Cal, you did come didn't you." T?ere I had a time with my 
friends, the Crooms, Bland, Patterson, Cowan, Collins, and lots of others too 
tedious to mention but my duty, .a'.1d duty is pleasure, to say I met 
with Jacob Johnson a man whose religious notions and style of business was 
entirely different from that of mme yet we had a great admiration for each 
other some how or some how else, ~ never kn~w how it come about. Satur 
day we went out home fourteen miles and going by Hr. Collins' who married 
Matt's sister I called to see her and her mo~her: she had just put beef steak 
in the frying pan and we cut up so, all talking at once and I a short time to 
stay after getting away Lizzie called o_ut, "Cal, rnarnma has let the steak 
burn up." A~ home we had the affectionate pleasure again J's. wife and 
children, Callie and Anna, more particular, they were the oldest and the 
youngest of his ~iris and _I J_tad never seen Anna before. She would hold 

011 to me and say "Papa. this is uncle Cal I have heard you say so much ab t 
papa he favors you an~ I love uncle Cal." We were so full we couldn't ~~lk 
much that the bowl of JOY run over so we had to go to bed and sleep it tr 
Next morning to see old deacon Marshburn's widow. When I got near enouo•h 
to speak she said "Cal, don't squeeze me hard, I am sore," then Jimmy ; r.. 
wife and children in a way that made me feel particularly prodigal On ~ 
hiloh by name only because the change of faces: very few of my old ass<:~ 
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ciates and all these years had done a big work on our countenance auu i.ue n 
children grown ladies and gentleman, of course I didn't know them. Monday 
J. P. went back to his office and Callie and I to see Kiz. On the way I drove 
close to Andrew Mills who was working the side of the road and hit him 
with my whip, he jumped. danced. prayed, cursed, and said he didn't know 
that I was this side of the Everglades. On to Gaston Costin's to dinner and 
such a feast for a city chap the De Sota no where to what was on that table 
for his wife daughter Callie and me. On to see old Dick and Kiz. "Well, 
well Cal we have lived to see you again. but poor Dick is blind." "Yes Kiz, 
you can see Cal. but I can feel him." Children imagine your papa, because 
I can't explain, my mind was flooded with by gone days, standing between 
the two old negroes feeling my face, hands, body, head, legs and whiskers." 
"Kiz is Cal's whiskers gray?" So to speak I went right back to childhood 
the hundreds of times 1 reckon Kiz has washed me, dressed, and no doubt 
whipped me often for my behavior. We boys like all other boys would cut 
up. she often in charge being nicely instructed we always respected her and 
do to this day and if she hasn't died recently she is living yet. Poor old 
Dick has gone on to glory a few years ago. On the way we passed the 
Stringfield old home-stead; at sight the tenderest memories of by gone days 
Hashed my mind. Mother gone, home gone, 0 Lord help me to gain hea 
ven. I was told that the deacon's daughter one of my lady friends when I was 
a young man. bought the place near home; we passed deacon Julius Moore's 
widow, she called to me "Cal, come in:" "No I haven't time now." well Cal 
lie turn the buggy let Cal get out" as she approached me with out-stretched 
arms kissed me and said "Cal that's all good bye, I know I will never see you 
again in this world" and she was right. she died some time after. The next 
day Callie and I went to see brother J. P's two married daughters. Sallie had 
married Mr. Lockwood Rooks. Jessie. Mr. Jeff Lewis. On the way we crossed 
White Oak creek, the water was so high it just come up to the cushion in 
the channel, we stopped the horse Callie said "Uncle Cal. I was baptized 
over there which was on our left fifteen years ago and Callie said I, I was bap 
tized over there on our right forty-four years ago. Buried in baptism for there 
rnissron of our sins and while we were not baptized in the same place it 
doesn't mean that our baptism is any than as good as having been baptized 
in the Jordan with Jesus by John. On to Rook's, can't describe the scene, 
but altogether the most affectionate, her little daughter as well who had 
never seen me before but said she knew uncle Cal. Then to Lewis' and it 
was night, Callie made me known to the family. Jessie came up with open 
arms "O Callie don't do that, [ remember uncle Cal, he looks like he always 
did to me." "Uncle Cal, do you remember Mr. Lewis?" "O yes. when he 
was a boy but now he has a mustache." "O uncle Cal, that isn't all by lots 
either for here is two of the sweetest little children I feel like a mother ever 
had." All right Jessie. suppose I come back in after years and find about a 
dozen little Lewis', how sweet then," "O uncle Cal don't do me that way." 
The next morning at Adkins the name of the place I crossed over the rail 
road to see my old friend John J. Eakins on crutches from Rheumatism 
"Hellol Cal." "Ohl Docky, my wife, come quick if here ain't Cal Springfield 
I am a ha.: help me down and into the house. come along Cal old fellow and 
let me tell you I have been in this condition for several years, during the 
time I joined the Episcopalian church, what do you think "Ohl Johnny I 
rhir k you are playing hide and seek; you are getting kinder hot I reckon it is 
a sorter second cousin to your mother and father's old time religion. But 
don't forget John that there is no one so far from market as those who have 
nothing to carry. and none so blind as those who cannot see at all. Good 
bye Johnny. Callie is waiting for me." "Well. Cal, I know I will never see 
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you again here lets pray to God to let us meet up yonder. If he will I will 
walk straight." 

C. C. Woodcock and brothers and I chased the butterfly together in 
our young days. Clint and I th!oug~ the war. together.. On a very special 
invitation I stayed one night with him and his good wife who was a Miss 
Heath and so far as the bill of fare was concerned suffice it to say if there 
was a;ything amiss I didn't know it; the lady i;nd the adopted son Thomas 
Vick, held out until one o'clock and at three Clint dressed up buckled on his 
sabre, walked out soldier like and call by heart the roll of Co. A, thin.' N. C. 
Cavalry. Then to Burgaw to spend as much time with brother J. P. as I 
could; he was jealous of my company; he would not let any of my friends 
entertain me said we would never meet again and he wanted to stay close 
to me. Joh~ T. Bland said if I would not break bread with him I 
must go and bless his children; when brother J. \· and I went over I broke 
down; it was my weakness. w_hen I get. full I cant talk: th_ere was the family 
in line Johnny at the head, his good wife next, the six children according to 
age and size. I told them bye bye _and ask~d God t? bless them all. I had 
a great many friends there th.at I did not visit and m case any of them ever 
read this nut shell memory will get the apology. 

The next Sunday to Shiloh only the name, for the congregation was 
not the same, to dinner with_James T. Marshburn, that menu gracious sake, 
I was reminded of Bevin White who said once that it was just throwing 
away money to _buy something to eat. That evei;iing at brother J. Pr's, the 
family and neighbors white _and black came m. We had conversation, 
music tears, laughter and stones on the alligators nest. Brother had the 
young' folks to sing a piece of music called "Dow_n on the Farm." He said 
as an entertainer his daughter _Halhe who had died a few years before was 
her favorite. Next morning said good bye. In '.! way Annie would say O! 
Callie, don't do so, let me kiss uncle Cal last." it was pitiful to see J. P. and 
I part, as he said "Our ~eeti~g next w.1,U be to part no more." The next 
point was Ma_tt .Johnson s. Well, Cal;, s.~ys Matt, when he come to him 
self, "what will you let me do for you. I am all nght, Matt, just ride me 
around a little:" "_Well Cal, 1'.o one horse ca?'t pull you," so he used two 
while I was with him. At Willard I met Rivenbark, Fennell. Bowen and 
Dr. Powers, told me he had gone over to the Presbyterians, because he 
thought they· were ~etter people than some of his Baptist brethren. Then 
to my father-in-law s old place, all gone but the yo~ngest son, Morris his 
wife and two children. One time while we were eating they crawled on the 
table he took them off and on each knee sang: 

Who will milk my billy goat when I am gone away, 
Some of the boys the boys when I am ;;tone. 

From there to Katie's who married Mr. Willie Teachey, and were living fine 
and to see Richard's widow, as fine looking lady as Y?u would see, about one 
hundred and seventy pounds complete, back to Katie's; that night a bi!,!. 
snow, there for two days .. then to see mother Kelley at Maggie's who had 
married Mr: John Mclxellis. When Maggie found out I was thera she said 
be right quiet unt1! she _could bre?k the news to mother. When I went in 
poor old soul was sunng m the chair and remamed there for some time 
would rub my ~~ad and th_en my hands _neve: said a word; when she did 
speak she said Cal, you did come. how is Bridget and the children?" Then 
to Raleigh. never was there before, neither had I ever seen Larkin's f -1 
or buddie's. Larkin met me at the depot, said he lived four miles so ~!~m Y 
the cm~nt~y; we got off on t~,e road pretty quick, _he had .a peck of ~pp!~ 
and said Cal help yourself, I commenced thmking mischieviously "Suppose 
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I eat them apples, suppose Larkin introduces me as some body else and says 
Cal didn't come or some one as his wife instead. We didn't talk much along 
the way; after a while we come up to a church, I understood afterwards 
White Stone, turned abruptly north, down the hill. "Cal, there is where 
Stephen lives and that is his wife on the piazza in a minute we were there." 
"Hettie," says Larkin, "this is your uncle Cal, just stopped to show him, come 
over tonight." 

On the hill a little further on was Larkin's place; in the hallway as 
sembled was his wife six children and the school teacher, all presented a 
very nice appearence, made me feel under the weather, I was so small. That 
night Buddie came. After an affectionate greeting said "Uncle Cal, Hettie 
told me to tell you she loved you." When I became better acquainted with 
the folks Hettie said "What a goose I was when I told Stephen to tell you I 
loved you when I can do it myself." I completely won the affection of little 
Edgar by playing the violin though not surprised for we all know that music 
has its charm even, in fear. After a few days Buddie and I set out for 
Wakefield to see sister Anna, stopped at the post office to hear from home 
and did, such news I never heard before in all my life, that I was grand 
father and the little lady was named Gladys Lee Stringfie'd. I was so tickled 
1 could not write my name 1 suppose I had grown old so suddenly: at any 
rate I asked Buddie to acknowledge the receipt of the letter with pride. At 
sister's the joy I can't express we visited around some v. ith great pleasure. 
Aunt Mary the cook also said she didn't care where I went she would go and 
cook for me what I ate, that I was a good man. The good Lord works in a 
mysterious way his goodness to perform. I left sister Anna with the under 
standing that Larkin and I would go back the next week, but the freeze: pre 
vented which took place in a few days after and I never saw her any more. 
During the freeze which was the coldest weather I ever experienced we had 
a good time, went to Wake Forest Anniversary and saw things as they exist 
and as I was not chairman of the Board of Education could not propose co 
education but from the appearance of some of the rooms I would recommend 
a matron. But without do-ibt, I heard some fine speeches the subject was 
"ls Immigration an advantage or injurious." One young American made it 
appear that immigration would bring about blood poison, to my delight. 

Back to brother's and buddie's, eating, drinking, snow balling, merry 
time generally until the thaw at which time I left, hoping to meet again. 
Then to Fayetteville to see sister Susan, spent some days with her and 
family, sorry to say she was not in a good condition mentally, then down to 
Cedar Creek to see R. A. Melvin who seemed to be having a good time, back 
to sister's and the next day evening for Savannah. My wife and children 
delighted to see me and I them, having made my visit to my old home with 
out accident and with good health and great pleasure. 

"Well, papa you will speak of your trip as long as you live we r-r-kon 
but your next birthday will make you fifty-nine years old and with your ser 
vices together with your varied experiences you are many years older, sup 
pose now you be quiet and easy and give mamma a good time as well. We 
are able, as you know, and perfectly willing to keep the pot a boiling." 
"Thank you children, that is so kind. I am proud of my children and it is 
my duty to say that you have never given me any trouble. You are both 
ladies and gentlemen." At the same time I am reminded of old Aunt 
vlandy who wanted a puppy because she needed it; it happened one day a 
uod boy carried aunt Mandy a puppy, so delighted she was she blessed the 

1H,y and took the precious little puppy, 11ave him all the butter milk he could 
drink, then laid him on some boards on the joist. After a short nap he be 
came restless and in the turn over foll to the floor and split. So I will stand 
almost anything like a man except butter milk. The first Sunday I was off 
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to Sunday-school all glad to see me apparently. My class was supplied with 
a teacher and of course there was nothing said or done by either party. In 
a few days on a invitation I went to a fish camp on Ogeechee: my friends 
sent the family lots of fish. I stayed a few days longer and bought me a 
fine cow from Mr. Hancock, a fishe rman, soon bought me a fine little horse 
fixed up nice now to make okra and beans. At Sunday-school one Sunday 
Bro. Henry Fountain the Superintendent said to me, Brother Stringfield I will 
have to say to you what a certain superintendent said once to D. L. Moody. 
Moody had asked for a class that he might teach: he was told that all the 
classes had teachers but he could teach if he had a mind to do so, all the 
scholars he would bring; the story goes that Moody the next Sunday brought 
fifty young men. I felt like I was over rated knowing that the Corporal of 
the Guards rendering very efficient services would never rank R. E. Lee. Did 
you ever think what a poor home is without religious influence? The chil 
dren, as you have read suggested I retire from active vocations, I suppose 
the public caught on to the same sentiment. At any rate I threw up the 
sponge, thinking maybe that religious services are conducted on a higher 
plane now a days than years gone by; at the same time we sing: 

Old time religion is good enough for me. 

I find that town and country will not mix; neither will oil and water. I re 
member it is my duty and pleasure just here to say that Mr. I. D. Stewart 
the only boarder we ever had stayed with us four or five years and cut the 
gentleman as close as a Taylor made suit. coat, vest and pants. The Fourth 
of July the street car killed my cow; in a few days after my horse died. The 
children said, "Papa don't try; be easy; it seems like your adversities are 
your best luck."" That is alright boys, but the Bible says that after having 
once put your hands to the plow you must never look back and the promise 
is to the faithful. Even David Crockett said be sure you are right and then 
go ahead. The next week I bought two cows and one horse and soon Hay 
wood bought a. nice new top buggy. 

You older children know that for two years after this date which is 
epternber 1899, we had a smooth sea, making money, eating a plenty.dress 

ing well, having pleasure. pleasure in company to the seashore at different 
points, to parks. to shows, theatres. to places of amusement and a fine horse 
and buggy for driving, this writing means you young folks and while you were 
working I. about once a month would take a trip around to the different 
country churches from Monteith, Pooler, Sout Newington. Spring Hill. Bethel. 
Cedar Grove, Thunder Bolt, and Fish Camp and also make okra and beans. 
At the expiration of these two years Haywood left home and your mother 
has taken a bad turn; she is in worst condition than she had been in for 
several years. And the good Lord only knows what will be the outcome. I 
am more interested in my farmwork now than before. seldom go from hornr , 
in fact my wife's condition demands my presence. A few months as you 
children know the tide of adversity flowed well up in our avenue; my last 
horse so badly crippled I gave him away, then gave up my farm; my poor 
wife, ) OJr poor-mother the doctor says is a chronic invalid and I with car 
buncles on my head and Eczema on my neck and so far as my financial con 
dition was concerned not a dollar. Dr. A. A. Morrison treated me there three 
months free of charge, with great pleasure he said not allowing my family 
even to dress it for which I shall ever appreciate hiskindnes. You children 
have been all in the world to me, ever kind hearted and true and the two 
daughters to their mamma and brothers, I have never seen more affection 
displayed. curious to say never-the-less a fact my children only know me as 
an old gray headed man and the three youngest don't rem mber to have 
seen their mother walk straight: in fact the youngest one born in afttiction. 
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I was thirty five years old when my first child was born and fifty one when 
my last was born and he the seventh and the good Lord has spared them 
alive to this date and not one of them a professor of religion. 0, how my 
heart goes out for their conversion that they would accept Jesus Christ as 
their Savior as my prayer continually. 0, I have so often been reduced to 
what I call straight the way where two ways meet and find consolation in 
singing. 

\ 

I've seen the lightning flashing. 
And heard the thunder roll. 
I've felt sins breakers dashing, 
Trying to conquer my soul. 

I've heard the voice of my Savior 
Telling me still to fight on 
He promised never to leave me, 
Never to leave me alone. 

No never alone, no never alone 
He promised never to leave me. 
Never to leave me alone. 

Peyton at one time was persuaded to join in with Gideons band but accord 
ing to the scripture which reads, after having once put your hands to the 
plow, you must never look back; so you see as a result a crooked row. My 
prayer to the good Lord is that he may renew his obligations to love and 
serve God because it is our duty. 

February 1903 Tommie left home and located in Fernandina Fla. 
Some months after, as well as I remember. though never shall forget the joy it 
gave the mamma and me to receive a letter from him in which he said, 
"Dear papa and mamma, I joined the church two hours ago and will be 
baptized next week. I have resolved to be a faithful follower of our Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ, and to you my parents a dutiful son." Before we 
finished reading the letter we broke down with joy and your mamma said. 
"O' Cal, write Tommie a letter right now to let him know we have received 
the good news and I do pray God will bless our dear boy, April 1905 Pat 
went to Pensacola Fla. to work with his brother Haywood in the Naval store 
business, come back for a while because of Yellow fever at that place. Hay 
wood remained and as you all know I cannot express our anxiety for him. 
Daily mail, Telegraph communication stopped from him; then we knew he 
was a subject and as parents, brothers and sisters poured out our very hearts 
in prayer for his recovery, yet in a strange land he was surrounded and 
nursed by very special friends, he will ever remember. Came around all 
right and as soon as the quarantine was raised came to see us. These are 
facts you children all know but for future reference may be some advan 
tage as well as satisfaction. 

Haywood was married February 21, 1906 to Miss Matilda Dowling. by 
an Episcopalian minister, Rev. G. A. Ottman, at the church on Duffy and 
Barnard streets, she being a member of that church. A lady we highly es 
teem, they left the day they were married for their home at Pensacola, Fla, 
A few months after Haywood's marriage Peyton. Laura and their little 
daughter Gladdys the only grandchild on both sides, a very interesting child 
and curious to say not spoilt, left us. Jn this case you know the moth 
er-in-law cut no ice for in all these years there was not a riffle on the water. 
We. everyone of us love Loura who is a christia n lady, so children, you see 
it is le orning in me to sing: 

There come a time some day, 
When we will pass away. 
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There are only three children with us now, but we don't lack for pleasure 
that is becoming our situation for when I get the blues, as some people ca!l 
hysterics, I tune up my banjo and play Old Folk's at Home to Bridget's de 
light, l mean the music as a kind of lullaby. For she, like all other good 
mothers, would prefer to having her ch ildren with her but that is not accor 
ding to nature for we are all following Moses through the wilderness. 

Dear children, you will notice in these skeleton sketches that I par 
ticulary regard early impressions. In the first place I had Christian parents. 
When I did wrong as people do naturally they would tell me it was not 
right. If I persisted they would punish me because they loved me. For at 
night I would get between my mother's knees and pray "Now I lay me down 
to sleep I pray the Lord my soul to keep then "Kiss me good night my good 
boy." I didn't think then that the other children of the neighborhood had 
pretty parents like me for I thought my father and mother were the pret 
tiest people I ever saw. And to this day uot nesessary which is common to 
have pictures enlarged in my mind without a lamp in the darkness their 
featurrs to me are plain, hence the necessity of christian parents yet all 
children do not not appreciate the teaching. I had a chum brother who 
learned to play cards and as much as I was with him and others of my ac 
quaintance they never induced me to play from the fact I could not think it 
was right to get anything for nothing. I would see too they would get mad 
and call each other hard names and many a time destroy the pleasure of 
the party. I decided then what I would do and that was I have never played a 
game of cards in my life and of course with all of these years accounts of 
people going to the bad. It will be clear to any right thinking individual 
that gambling means destruction to both soul and body as told me by one 
reformed card player who sent for me; he said as I was before the public I 
could tell the people to beware and not fall in the snare. 

Mr. Chadwick said he was raised in England on the race track and 
made money which induced him to take on gambling as a side line and be 
ing successsul decided he was an expert at the business consequently came 
over to the United States calculating to horde a fortune in a short time. He 
sought a gambling den in Chicago where he lived four years under a dim 
light and no one ever knew him or knew where he was and now Mr. String 
field I want you to tell anybody that a gambler is a thief, a robber and a 
murderer. For at any time during the time I was in that den if I could have 
put my hands on a pile as he called it I would have killed any one or 
more than one to effect my escape." At that point of conversation his dear 
wife pied with him tu stop: I suppose she had never heard the story before 
and I am not half sketching his report but says he "My dear wife, the pretty 
part is coming, some bow may be theprayers of my parents or the love of Jesus 
Christ for sinners had stopped my gambling career before I met you and 1 prom 
ise you and my God I will never engage in the devilish business again. 1 knew him 
for many years after as a good and faithful husband and father. In all my 
life trading in almost everything I never have engaged in the liquor busi 
ness but of all the men I ever saw that should be pitied if there is such a 
thing it has been me from the fact I have eaten and drunk with publicans 
and sinners and never was charged as was our dear Savior as being a glut 
ton and wine bibber. Having a natural appetite for intoxicants even the ef 
fect, the taste, the seem, has been i.-ltasant to me and to be sure what a strug 
gle I have had to resist the destructive effects and influences. Simply be 
cause a man loves pound cake it doesn't follow that he should eat cake only 
because there are many different articles of diet and some more substantial 
than if he had never esten any pound at all it wouldn't shorten his life one 
day. I cou'd write at length on this subject for I have known and seen sev 
eral families by the drink habit disgace themselves and family, scatter the 
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property and destroy both soul and body according to the scripture which 
reads no drunkard shall inherit the kingdom of Heaven; also reads: Be ye 
temperate in all things. These are straight evidences of the fact that it will 
not do to project with God for you will be destroyed and that without remedy. 
Children don't drink whiskey as a beverage, it is a good medicine. I feel that 
it saved IB'Y life once when I was frozen to unconsciousness and on one oc 
casion when a rattlesnake bit Sudie when we lived in Bullock County, after 
giving her whiskey and a live chicken cut in half as a poultice on her foot 
she recovered but to this day have I ever seen any body as sick as she was. 
The sickness I suppose was of such a nature she lost all the expression in 
in her countenance, yet her eyes ren.ained open. I am no doctor but I think 
a pure article on a small scale would be a benefit to some old people if they 
could get it. I never made but one bet and to show you the danger I will 
relate the circumstances. I had two nice little horses Flora Temple and 
Stokeley. Flora could run right ahead of Stokeley with ease. J happened 
up at the race track just in time to see Henry Williams' mare come out just 
a neck ahead of Stokeley, brother Torn doing the riding and Burres Barden 
the betting. Says I: "If you beat Stokeley you can't beat Flora." He said I 
will go you five dollars. "A llright says I, and you think children I would have 
bet both horses just as quick as the five dollars knowing the speed of both 
horses as I did. When we got ready says I: "Torn, have Flora to trim Wil 
liams up nice and afterwards we will have Stokeley to do so too. Off they 
went and here they come Williams ahead. ' 

When it was to late I come to myself and could see I had just taken 
Flora off a grass plot where she could eat all she could hold and was not in 
a condition to run, but taught me a lesson just the same to see how easily I 
could have lost both horses. That was my first bet and my last bet I ever 
made. I never have smoked a cigarette, rode a bicycle, or talked over the 
telephone. I was a witness twice; I served on the grand jury twice, I never 
have been inside a jail; I never have sported a watch, or a pistol or never 
had any use for one. I have traveled night and day and anywhere with 
perfect safety so far as I ever knew. I never could think for a moment of 
being a murderer, so I decided the best way to keep the squirrels from eat 
ing the corn was not to plant any outside rows; it is said of a coward dog he 
fights best when hemmed up. The man-with a pistol as a rule when hemmed 
up aud in a fit of passion will have a man to guard him at hard work with a 
gun and sometimes his wife a widow and the children orphans and he some 
heart broken mothers son. I have never been on an excursion or traveled 
on a cheap rate ticket, not because I was so good for there is none good no 
not one so says the Scripture. I guess the reason is my peculiar notions of 
which you see I have many, for I have been on Jots of church and school 
picnics, fish fries etc., and paid more than the regular fare. I never had my 
property insured. The first man to die that I ever knew to have his life in 
sured left his three children so suddenly rich that in a short time they were 
in a worse condition than before, not knowing, spent all, were left on the 
market of life. I have known lots of my acquaintancies to keep up their 
life policies for years; their families would grow. live buck and tongue to keep 
up, finally let the policy go by the board. I have known very few to be bene 
fited; though these things are facts I don't suppose it because there are those 
who believe in getting rich quick and adopt it. 

This is a nice, beautiful. healthy rich country, will grow children, meat, 
bread, clothes, leather, milk, honey, iron, lead. silver, gold; a man with good 
health who doesn't make a good Jiving here wouldn't make it in Mose's pock 
et He would be afaid Moses would put him to picking up Manna, I never 
put the cook to any trouble as you children know as to what 
J eat, don't care anything about sweets or fruit, neither ice-cream or ice 
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water, don't drink much water any way; I come around allright on good old 
plantation grub in a small way with out canned goods. A healthy man at 
my age and I think my style of living accounts for it in a great measure, for 
I have seen a great many people eat imprudently that were dyspeptics con 
sequently died before they were old. I am not a doctor as you know but a 
friend of mine, use to be a sufferer of the dise ase, told me to drink all the 
water you wanted in reason and not eat anything for seven days would ef 
fect a cure. I never danced much, it was too much like foolish work and 
what little I did was the Old Virginia reel but I have seen in society, they 
call it. what they have named the round' dance and as I have looked on 
thought it was a nice performance for cousins who had not seen each other 
for a long time. But this way of hands all around with Crackers, Prussians, 
Tarheel sand they don't know who. In that condition the ship might drift 
away from its moorings and perchance stick in the mud or go out to sea. I 
have never married but one time but all the time was impressed by God's 
commanding to go forth and multiply and replenish. 

At the surrender at Appamattox Courthouse General Grant said take 
your horses go home and go to plowing and raising more soldiers, we may 
need them. At that time I was a very young man having learned this by 
this time that lost opportunities were like spilt milk, consequently luckily .or 
of necessity or otherwise or maybe a downright case of infatuation. This I 
do know, I managed to gain the affection of the completest little lady I ever 
knew. This doesn't mean that there isn't thousands of ladies just as com 
plete, but God says and the law says that no man must have but one wife. 
In the nineteenth chapter of St. Matthew you get the information that should 
govern which reads as follows: ls it lawful for a man to put away his wife 
for every cause and he answered and said unto them have you not read that 
he which made them at the beginning made them male and female. And 
said for this cause shall a man leave father and mother am' shail cleave to 
his wife and they twain shall be one flesh therefore what God hath joined 
together let not man put asunder, They say unto him why did Moses then 
command to give a writing of divorcement and to put her away. He saith 
unto them Moses because of the hardness of your hearts suffered you to put 
away your wives but from the beginng it ..., as not so and I say unto you that 
whosoever shall put away his wife except it be for fornication and shall marry 
another cornmitteth adultry and whomever marrieth her which is put away 
doth commit adultery. So we were married according to both laws and as a 
result of our marriage and we are glad God has blessed us with five sons and 
two daughters and each of them an honor, a help a credit to us and the 
ccmmunity in which we live. This is the biggest business that is going on 
in all the earth, the way we get soldiers, sailors, navigators, printers; steno 
graphers. settlers. mothers, wives and children and gives uncle Santa Claus 
on the stork the pleasure of bringing lots of good bundles to the Smiths and 
we know but for the Smiths the millennium would come. These things are 
even taught the children. A few daye after Christmas I was going through 
the park and the gracious sake! I suppose there were several hundred child 
ren maybe and every female child had a baby and one sweet little girl about 
five years old said to me Mr. Santa Claus, I suppose she thought from my 
appearance that I was about as goodlooking as Santy was represented to be. 
I am tired of this baby won't you please get me one that can talk, I some 
times think that Robinson Crusoe's desire for children was much greater 
than that of the little girl's. 

No doubt Crusoe would have given his possessions for a wife and 
Friday to boot. What a change in the condition of things it would have 
brought about. It would have have saved his honor he would have been 
monarch of the whole survey and more little Crusoe's than you could shake 
a stick at. Yet I see men totter along through life alone a> though the pure 
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golds, my mother my sister are galvanized and I don't like my name any 
way, just as well call all the people Smiths, still I have seen grave dangers 
in marriage, the contracting parties irreligious, unbelievers, that don't accept 
Christ which means to reject and the rites of matrimony solemnized by an 
unbeliever, it is not unreasonable to suppose that the outgrowth of such 
marriages is dangerous when parents fail to instruct and correct their child 
ren they are sure to give their sheriff a job, hence the necessity of police, 
jail, courthouse and thousands of dollars raised and spent yearly preaching 
the gospel. QI how expensive sin at the hands of unprincipals, sometimes 
a poor woman will come to town and get in a straight and it is like tying a 
red flannel string around a turkeys neck, then the other turkeys will peck her 
to death. Why not try the Florence Crittenden Mission System and in the 
language of our Savior say do so no more. . 

My dear children, or by chance anybody else who should read these 
sketches there is another greater impediment to rnarrige religiously the un 
ion of hearts, the sexes should be perfect in accord and by all means per 
fectly agreed, no discordant sound should ever enter the household. Un 
necessary for me to attempt to advise in the matter from the fact there are 
not Philistines enough armed with all of cupid's arrows that could do 
the work for Sampson, the strongest man, that Delieah, his wife, did for him. 
Man is minus his bearing when he becomes infatuated with the fair lady 
and many times they surrender like a sheep before his shearer which don't 
mean to take the wool every time. Sometimes in a careless way they allow 
the shears to clip the skin and then in downright sympathy apply the.heal 
ing balm, spirits of turpentine; anybody knows that not agree means to dis 
agree, to illustrate. If you and I agree to go to Savannah together we go to 
gether and share alike the pleasure or pain; when we do not you may go to 
Augusta, and I to Nova Scotia with no possibility of ever meeting again un- 
less we might happily come back to Savannah together agreed. . 

I have seen many times mixed marriages as to creeds, denomination 
nationalities of such by no means congenial. The honey moon shines as 
bright as a diamond in the sun but there are moons farther on that bespeak 
foggy weather which would naturally incline the house holder to keep their 
eyes on the thermometer least a gale would suddenly come up and catch 
the house holders unprepared, These occasions enslave expression. inforrna 
tion, instruction on different points that it is necessary to know in a well 
regulated household. We all like to look at a bright clear moon and in our 
imaginations we can picture things maybe that do not exists, but I have 
heard it said that the reason the ladies like to look at the moon Is because 
there is a man in it. As the years pass by there are lots of moons at least 
twelve each year and we have learned by the Almanac to tell when the 
changes will take place and so calculate. But it happens sometimes when 
it is cold cloudy freezing weather when the householders are not exactly 
prepared to stand the weather indoors in consequence of the same and be 
ing maybe more closely drawn to their children they love so dearly they get up 
the subject with no intention of offense but rather remark, any parents who 
would have children baptized at such a time as thls is a kind of slack twist 
ed Christian, for my mother said she was sprinkled when she was a baby 
and said she had me sprinkled when I was a boby and I don't see any reas 
on why we should take any other view. Well it is just this way, I know I 
was baptized because I was not of age according to law and I realized I 
was accountable for my sins and had read in the New Testament scripture 
that we must repent believe and be baptized to be saved; of your own 
knowledge of the fact to being sprinkled, you don't know; with all respect to 
your informa Lion in regard to the matter. But this we have from the New 
Testament that Nicodemus a ruler of the Jews came to Jesus by night and 
said Rabbi, we know thou art a teacher come from God, for no man can do 
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these miracles that thou doest. Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily 
I say unto thee except a man be born again he cannot see the Kingdom of 
God. 

Nicodemus saith unto him how can a man be born again when he is 
old Jesus answered Verily Verily I say unto thee except a man be born 
of water and of the spirit he cannot enter the Kingdom of God. Scripture 
at different times and on different lines are quoted many times without a 
compromise and the house holders through neglect leave the thermometer 
hanging in the sun until it registers considerably more than fever heat, then 
to bring all the honey moons to bear you fail to reduce the temperature very 
well. 

My papa planted corn four feet each way, beans dark nights in April. 
and turnips full moon in August. He was a successful farmer and a good 
man, I am satisfied with what he did and said. The children by this time 
find that Papa's and mamma's views are so wide apart notwithstanding they 
love mamma and papa that there is not so much in religion after all but de 
cide it is well for the old man as they get to calling him by this time to go 
to his church and the old lady to her's and Joshua, Isaiah, Maria, and Pen 
elope to the theatre so you see papa and mama never take the sacrement at 
tha Lord's table together and the chances are against a burial together. 
Children while reading these sketches of couurse you will notice that I have 
quoted some scripture and could have given the book, chapter and verse as 
well. 

• But the scripture says search there in and you will find eternal truth. 
The Bible is the book of books on which hangs all the law and gospel and to 
read it unprejudiced at the same time asking God to give you an under 
standing you will find if you will accept give you all the advantage of living 
here on earth and in Heaven hereafter. The scripture says the teachings 
are so plain that the wayfaring mau though a fool need not err therein, also 
says that Satan trembles to see the weakest saint upon bis knees. Religion 
never was designed to make our pleasures less, neither does it take away 
taste or appetite or propensities, but the power to say get thee behind me 
Satan. By reading the scripture prayerfully you become acquainted with 
the Father and our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, otherwise religion some 
times becomes distasteful, spurned even peradventure an exception a touch 
lest a case of leprosy yet a consolation I have in believing that at sometime 
some day there will be only one doctrine. I base my opinion on these scrip 
tures which you see I will use as a text One Lord, one faith, one baptism. 1 
was once a soldier in the army and haven't forgotten by any means the re 
quirement of a soldier. In the first place he had to be so many years old, 
in the second not less than so many pounds in weight, in the third place so 
many feet high and as our Federal law has it, read and write the English 
language and of a good moral character, but no blind man, no lunatic, no 
one legged man, no one armed, and no man at all that does not take the 
oath of allegiance to support the government in which he is enlisted. After 
all of this examination and many received and others rejected not a word 
has been said as to his being a Jew, a Catholic or even a Protestant but 
one common interest in which we defend our country, our mothers, our 
wives our sweethearts: on the line of these facts it is becoming in me to use 
my text, One Lord one faith one baptism again; to illustrate, in the army 
you learn a great many things besides things the in Manual of arms. The war 
is now over and I am not afraid of being court martialed I was on picket du 
ty one night, the Yankees on one side of tne Chickahominy river and I on 
the other. I was riding my old gray horse Pete, the most nervous horse you 
ever saw to that extern between my legs for two hours it was a kind of lul 
laby, at any rate 1 went to sleep; while in that condition an old dead tree 
fell in the river; in my sleepy condition I thought the Yankees had launched 
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a gunboat. On the instant old Pete had turned for camp running at full 
speed. There I was between two enemies the Yankees as I thought in the 
rear and couldn't go to camp for under the excitement I had forgotten the 
countersign knowing too that the countersign meant capture or death we 
knew no creed, form or ceremony. Col., Capt., Gen., private, the countersign 
was the thing, for instance, "Who comes there?" A friend," "Advance friend. 
and give the countersign," if he failed to give it it was evidence he was your 
enemy and dealt with as such. Of course· if he could not pronounce Shibbo 
leth at the gate he was condemned. The mothers have so much to do with 
keeping alive these differences in denominations that it will be hard to com 
promise because of the wonderful influence at their command over their chil 
dren as it begins from infancy; take care and supply "and now I lay me 
down to sleep," a prayer that will teach. These things are always carried 
in the child's mind and so impressed that they are accepted as correct. It 
would not be out of place here to tell the story of a sick soldier boy at Rich 
mond during the war who was unconsciously sick and had been for days 
when his mother, after being informed of his condition reached his bed side 
was being turned away; her pleas to be admitted were so pitiful the Dr. 
consented then it was that she quietly moved along and placing her hand on 
his forehead tenderly, the boy spoke "mother have you come?" Man may 
build gunboats, traverse the seas, build houses, machine shops, rail roads, but 
when woman puts her hand on the throttle of affection the engineer is es 
pecially delighted to accept the position as a conductor blind to whether the 
train is ditched or turned bottom side up. We are obliged to conclude that 
there is such a thing as natural affection, everybody loves to be loved, but 
the training is the point to make. The horse must be trained to pull the 
buggy by hitching him between the shafts; the ox to the yoke on his neck. 
The tight rope walker carries a balance in his hand. I am afraid of water 
yet a pretty good swimmer and would drown in water over my head if I had 
not been trained. 

It would be so advantageous if every body's boys and girls a like were 
trained to swim. I have an idea that if a child had the training to swim 
that it gets to walk it would accomplish one act as quick as the other, hence 
the necessity of this training is a fact in a physical way; it will apply in a 
spiritual way and the scripture records it. Train up a child in the way it 
should go while it is young that when it gets old it will not depart from it. 
l have heard more denomination preached among the commonality than re 
ligion. They seem to be better informed as to forms and ceremonies than 
they are to undefiled religion. The only way for us to train is by love, God 
so loved the world that he gave his only begotten son that who so ever be 
lieveth on him might not perish but have everlasting life. Love is the sure 
route to perfect happiness love thy neighbor as thy self. To do that hangs 
all the law and the gospel, this will do away with all the modes formism and 
scism then all of us be brotherly, united in one Lord, one faith, one baptism. 

Be kind to all you chance to meet, in the lane or crowded street. 
Though compliments are cheap they some times bring in a powerful revenue. 
Kindness is next to Godliness. It sometimes happens this way, a story told 
of a man traveling in the country, one day his attention was attracted by 
the whine of a dog near the road, on examination found the dog had a thorn 
in his foot which was badly swollen; he pulled the thorn out and wrapped up 
his foot with his pocket handerchief, then went on his way. Sometime after 
ward he was awakened at night by what he supposed to be a burglar; to his 
surprise there was the crippled dog restored and so signed the man his 
thankfulness in his dog way that they became friends and servants for life. 

Curious to me the difference of opinion In regard to denomination. I 
suppose maybe there are more than one hundred, they must be man's do 
ings, and God a convenience a play thing suited to circumstance. Of course 
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I remember papa made me a multiplication table to carry in my pocket un 
til I learned it and in that learned that five time six is thirty and it is the 
same the world over. To say five times six is twenty five would throw all 
the bookkeepers in the world out of business and bankrupt the Kingdom. I 
also learned the twenty six letters and to associate them so I could read. 
She fed the old hen, The old hen was fed by her. That is read correctly 
the world over and cannot be read any other way to show you that the old 
hen was not fed. 

At this time my mother started me to read in the New Testament and 
I believed every word I read in the Testament as I did in the multiplication 
table and the association of letters to make words and in the Testament I 
read of the birth of our Savior and of his baptism and of his crucifixion and 
resurrection; all along during his ministry he showed us how and what we 
must and must not do to inherit eternai life. And said he that attempts to 
enter any other way is worse than a thief and robber. In my opinion there 
are two classes of people that are very much to blame. The higher educated 
after price and position and it sometimes increases the length of his coat 
tail. The uneducated seems to be delighted in being led the same fashion. 
I suppose if it was style to wear shoes with one heel, the folks would go 
limping around and on their way back from an entertainment would stop at 
the drug store and buy Saint Jacobs oil to rub I don't know which limb but I 
reckon would be like the little boy who fell in the barrel of lasses. O! for a 
thousand tongues I have in my mind now several fathers and mothers who 
have luge families of children who tell me they never had read a chapter in 
the Bible in their lives. Says I: "Tell me what do you send your children to 
school for," why they said to teach them how to travel and make money. 
That is very nice I said it would be too bad to buy a ticket for Niagara Falls 
and be deported in Mexico, and so much better to know how to make money 
than to sham off counterfeit, but the point is, aft sr having acquired a know l 
edge of doctrine and means of making money if you had read the Bible you 
would have found that you had done first what you should have done last. 
For the Bible says seek first the Kingdom of God and his righteousness and 
all these things shall be added unto you. The gold mines are mine, the sil 
ver rnir e s are mine, the hills are mine, and the cattle on a thousand hills are 
mine, and you are mine, and from dust thou art and unto dust thou shalt re 
turn and the spirit to the Lord thy God who gave it. We are all traveling 
along to a goodly land as described; how necessary then it is for us to be in 
structed that we may enter in with great joy than to be turned aside because 
of wasted opportunities yet the believer is denied in public schools. The 
progress in Sunday schools, though a great work is slow from the fact one 
half of the children don't go at all and those who do are taught one hour 
every seventh day. I never could understand why christians in a christian 
land did not have the Bible read in public schools; it is the book of books, 
the authority for everything we do. The president takes oath of office on 
the Bible, the governor, the mayor, sheriff, constable, witness and he holding 
the Bible being asked to say what you shall say in regard to the matter at 
issue shall be the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth so help 
you God, and never read a chapter in the Bible in his life. Also called upon 
to take the oath to support the government in which he lives and this same 
book gives us the date so correctly that a note, mortgage, receipt no matter 
the amount is only worth the paper on which it is written without the date 
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, and yet not read in public schools. I 
am reminded just now of a problem in Arithmetic when I was a boy it read 
this way: 

How long will it take a frog to jump out of a well seventj five feet 
deep if every time he jumps three feet he falls back two. I imagine fro.~~. 
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like some people become discouraged, careless and unconcerned. One 
preacher tells me this is the way; another preacher tells me this is certainly 
the way; still another tells me they are both wrong and the Bible was not 
read in school. 

I often joke off a fact, for instance, we will have one as told on a Bap 
tist and Methodist who nick named each other Plunge and Dip. They went 
coon hunting one night, soon the dogs treed a coon up a tree that bent over 
the water, it was Plunge's time to climb; before he reached the coon, he 
found he was in bad shape and so notified Dip, on the instant Dip said, I 
will hold the dog, take up the collection I am coming, after being rescued 
from his immersion Plunge says "Dip you see I practice what I preach so 
few people do that but the Bible says if you preach thou shall not steal, steal 
no more. I was a book agent at one time and learned that a great many 
families had no Bible at all and some of them would not have one as a 
present, said it would do no good. they could not understand if they read it; 
of course, they never had read in the scripture that the way was so plain 
that a wayfaring man though a fool need not err therein. When people are 
taught honestly, prayerfully without the thought of remuneration but all for 
the glory of God and children of men in my opinicn the masses wiil fall into 
line on one Lord, one faith, one baptism. Children, you my children you are 
an honor to me not one of you ever gave me any trouble. I did all I could 
with the lights and means I could bring to bear as I thought best to your ad 
vantage and have no regrets. I did the best I could under the circumstan 
ces. It is probable that the affliction of your sainted mother being an inva 
lid all these years has brought us closer together; God only knows; we are 
taught to pray thy will be done. Do O! Lord resign us to thy will in all 
things; thou knowest and doeth all things well. There are some goody men 
who do not accept the command go multiply and replenish the earth which 
leads people to believe that there is something wrong, that in Denmark you 
buy no perfumery, all sold. The good book says you know you have passed 
from death unto life because you love the brethren. Rev. Smith says every 
time brethren is mentioned in the book or Bible it means sisters as well but 
some folks are so narrow they call it jealousy, and jealousy sometimes re 
sults in suicide without regard to sex. A better way to come to the point 
would b~ maybe to arrange things like Jack and Sal. Jack says, "Sal, may 
J sit a side of you," Sal says l was shocked and went to say no and like a 
fool said yes; then Jack said, "Sal, will you marry me," then my modesty 
was shocked and then I went to say no and turned like a fool and said yes. 
And went right straight in my imagination to viewing Canaan's border land 
and sang softly: 

I've reached the land of corn and wine 
And all its riches freely mine. 

I don't see how a man is willing for his name to die with hls body. I 
have no idea that there is another man in the world by the name of Henry 
Calhoun Stringfield, but myself though a fine chance for the name String 
field to be perpetuated now as we have got along sorter tolerable so far it 
will be well for us to consider the condition and the results that foll w lazi 
ness. Age does not exempt for it has been said that laziness is an afflic 
tion so the old and young alike are subjects. It is also said that cleanliness 
is next to Godliness. and that idleness is the devil's work shop: with idleness 
begins going about talking, tramping, vagrancy, the filth which accompanies 
this. These traits get up a full fledged vagabond. Webster's dlctionary says 
tile definition of a vagabond is a moving about without any certainty: the 
Bible says it would be better for that man if he had never been born or 
rather that he had a stone tied about his neck and he drowned in tie depths 
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of the ocean: it wouldn't do for us to consider his situation for wewouldsoon 
get into deep water. I am no sea-faring man. I have never been at sea, I 
am afraid of water: if I have been correctly informed where are oceans two 
miles deep and that at sea during a severe storm the waves rise to a height 
of seventy feet or more, so you see that the commotion is confined to the 
surface water; now what about the water below the surface and its part to 
perform and what it contains, always receiving the smaller streams and 
never full; so where are the chances for the vagabond even to be connected 
with the scavenger department. The better plan is to work, it was a com 
mand that was given, by the sweat of thy face thou shalt eat bread; it is 
heathful, it is honest, it develops muscles, it makes the full grown man and 
woman to perfection. Work, make money, you will need it, there is a say 
ing those who dance must pay the fiddler, that it is right, but sometimes it 
ls hard work. I am speaking from experience, the Bible says there is a time 
for all things. I have seen calves, colts, pigs, puppies and children romp, 
play, run, jump and dance and I considered it all in nature. Make money, 
pay the preacher, the Sunday-school, pay for good clothes, pay your debts. 
pay for education, for improvement; be sure to pay the ferryman not by 
carrying him a basket of eggs for some of them might get broken and you 
would fail to cross the river. How would a missionary ever get to South 
Africa with news of salvation if he had to take along with him a drove of 
horny hairy dick cattle to pay his expenses, some might die, fall over board 
or otherwise be the means of dwarfing his arrangements. that a failure would 
be the result. Make money that you may be charitable. For there are 
those who are afflicted unfortunate and through misfortune are dependent 
that you might help. Jesus said the poor you would have always and at any 
time you can do for them, and as oft as you do it unto these ones of my lit 
tle ones you do it unto me. To work is natural, the making of money seems 
to be a gift. We read in the good book that the Lord loves a cheerful giver. 
The worst part of the story comes next for we read in the same old book that 
the love of money is the root of all evil. It would be useless for me to at 
tempt to enumerate all the evils done through the love of money. Many 
trains are derailed, thousands of people are murdered and burned, safes dy 
namited, robbers, thieves, liars launched into eternity unprepared to await 
their destruction according to the scripture for ever and ever. 

And worse than all, money puts virtue on the market. At the same 
time the Bible records the fact that the price of a virtuous woman is so far 
above rubies and in the wmd up we find it recorded in this way. 

What will it profit a man to gain the whole world and lo e his own 
soul. 
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